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ONLY A SMALL PART OF AN ICEBURG APPEARS ABOVE
THE SURFACE
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TERMS FOR BANKPRINCESS MARVS FUTURE HOME ■¥
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I i «B “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
the neighbors feeling all 
right again after the 
elections ?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“Zeb.
speak to Sile Jones yit, 
an’ Tom Blair tie got up 
an’ walked out o\ the H|
store las’ night *hen |KS5S$
Abe Brown come in. <|BiSS
George Smith got riled uR 
up when Pete Snider SmSI
said the, grits was a |jflk|k
passel o’ Bolsheviks an’ 
it took three men to @sBSk 
keep ’em apart. Still,
they aint doin’ bad. I
guess they’ll all come 
round afore Christmas.
If they don’t the revival ’ll fetch most of 
’em. Beats all how folks gits het up 
over an election. Ike Allan staid home 
from church Sunday night because he 
wouldn’t pass the plate with Steve Pat
ton. The minister preached on forgive
ness—but Ike didn’t hear the sermon an’ 
I s’pose he’ll lay off fer another week 
or two. Yes, sir—it beats all how a fight 
over politics takes holt o’ some people. 
An’ it beats all how some of ’em ’ll take 
holt of a job or a dollar if it comes their 
way, too—yes, sir.”
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All Ran Smoothly in Mer
chants’ Bank in Various 
Cities Today—Usual Busi
ness Reported in St John 
Branch.,

.if!Greater Progress in Far East
ern Branch Through Ten-; 
tat^ve Agreement of Japan 
and China — “Opportunity 
of Making New World,”
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Montreal, Dec. 17.—There was no sigv 
of a “run” on the local branches of the 
Merchants’ Bank when they opened iot 
business this morning. Arrangements 
had been carefully made for paying all 
depositors presenting checks, in notes 
of the Bank of Montreal, which is ab
sorbing the Merchants’ Bank.

Most fear was felt in the foreign sec
tion and the managers of the branches 
there had taken precautions to get in 
more ready money were an unusual 
number of depositors to present them
selves. A certain amount of nervousness 
was shown by officials, but the banking 
public did not evince any alarm.

dt was said unofficially today that the 
terms of the arrangements by which the 
Bank of Montreal takes over the othef 
institution are: That each shareholder 
of the Merchants’ Bank will receive one 
Bank of Montreal share for two Mer
chants’ Bank shares, and the Bank of 
Montreal will also pay the Merchants’ 
Bank shareholders $1,060,000.

Bank of Montreal stock was yesterday

imm.Washington, Dec. 17.—The proposal 
eclared by British spokesmen to have 
een presented by France in the naval 
ommittee of fifteen that she build be- 

1925 and 193rf ten capital ships

m
ween
f 35,000 tons each continued today to 
vershadow all other conference devel-

_

Sj mChesterfield House, where Princess Mary will live after her marriage to 
Viscount Lascelles. This magnificent home of Viscount Lascelles is in South 
Audley street, London, and will be used as her town residence after the 
wedding.

A. A,-:
p incuts. The French group were ex
erted to continue the presentation of 
ieir case when the committee met 
ptin today, as it was indicated they had 
it concluded at adjournment yesterday. 
It was believed today that the French 
■legates, in communicating with their 
■vernment pending the full presentation 

their case, might be seeking broader 
to deal with the situation here

•t,

I —Thomas in the Detroit News.

MANIAC TERRORIZES B. C. TOWN; ONE 
MAN IS SHOT DEAD No Vote of Bail 

Till Wednesday
were
it now stands with definite agreement

js meanwhile today to minimise the who descended on this little coast town, firing as he came. The m- 
d upsetting ’effect which the French , habitants are terror stricken. Some have barricaded themselves in 
posai, if pressed, would have upon their homes, other have Bed to the hills.

“ , Well ,nd plentifully juppUed with .tutuunffieu, John»»,
i the Far Eastern branch of the con- at last accounts, had barricaded himself in a house and was prepared 
mce negotiations, on the other hand, ' to resist efforts at capture. Dango was the only casualty so far. 
re had been a turn for greater pro- I 
ss today in a tentative agreement 
died between the Japanese and Chi- 
• delegates in their Shantung confer- 
e on the mode of financial settlement 
China for purchase of the Kiao-Chow 
lway in the Japanese leasehold. With ] 

obstacle removed, the delegations 
e prepared to press their negotiations 
another meeting today, 
ictoria, B. C, Dee. 17.—“With the 

irmament conference rapidly nearing 
cess,1 the nations ef the British Em- 
; bound together by a force incom- 
ably stronger then navies and armies,

1 two great branches of the Engiish- 
iaking race rapidly coming into com
te concord, civilisation today is given 
s opportunity of making a new world.”
This was the optimistic message 
nfch Vice-Admired Sir William Paken- 

,m, commander of the West Indian 
pradron, now on the Pacific Coast, Se
vered in an address before the Cana- 
ian Club at its luncheon here yesterday.

DEFINED BY 
14) MAJORITY/ m e _ - quoted at $212 a share on the local ex-

Mondav and Tuesday for Discussion in Open Meet- change and in the transfer of securities
J J A1 . r A i under the proposed arrangement, eachine—General Tone Indicates Adoption or Agree-; Merchants’ Bank share is thus valued at

iUo jrr r • T- 1 $106 plus $10, which comes to each sharement—Business Warfare in r ermanagh. as pan of the cash amount to be paid
over by the Bank of Montreal. Each 
shareholder thus receives the equivalent 

Dublin, Dec. 17—Final decision on the 1 of $116 a share for his stock.
Irish peace treaty by the Dail Eireann Thursday the stock^sold at $165 <*<lyes- 

, * . , ’ L. , , , . , terday in anticipation of a change in
can be expected on Wednesday, but not jts position> sold eight points lower at
before, according to the information ob- $157.
tained from authoritative sources. j Complete assurance for depositors?

An official statement s.gned by Earn- money in the Merchants’ Bank of Can-

Portage La Prairie, Man„ dec. 17.— 

Premier Meighen was defeated by a 
majority of 177 votes in Portage La 
Prairie by Harry Leader, Progressive 
candidate, according to officiai declara
tion yesterday. Following are the fig
ures: Leader, Progressive^ 4J514;
Meighen, government, 4,137 ; Bannerman, 
Liberal, 147.

SIR ARTHUR PEARSON. DID BEE HERE OnCLEAR HP WALL 
STREET BOMBING money

onn De Valera and Arthur Griffith was a(ja js given by both Sir Hugh Montague 
issued' last night announcing a public Allan, president of that bank, and by 
session of the Dail for 11 o’clock Monday Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, general 
morning, at which a motion for ratifica- manager of the Bank of Montreal-
................................................... ' ’ i Sir Montague said: “You can say with

in the

\a VOTE DOWN PLAN 

TO PETITION FOR

THE WHEAT BOARD #<Right Story/' Says Detective tion of the treaty will be made.

.e,,, r XTT T n,i„nc Debate on the motion, to allow full my assurance that the money
Gmei Vv ♦ J « Duras. publicity for the views of the conflicting Merchants’ Bank is as safe as if it were

sections of opinion in, the Dail, will, it jn the Bank of England.” 
is thought,, occupy the sessions on Mon- Sir Frederick Williams Taylor said:

Arrest of Wolfe Lindenfed in day and Tuesday, with final action on “You have my authority to say that I.1 - • . c -o' Sir Frederick WiUjanis Taylor, general
" rvarSttW OÎÎ Suspicion Said The members of the Dail assembled manager of the Bank of Montreal, con- 

TT -r j . r'rxnfooainn Yor a continuance of the secret sessions, sider that the deposits held by the Mer-
to Have Lea to voniessiuu What has occurred at these sessions is chants’ Bank of Canada are indeed safe
nf Pint for Death of J. P. • conjectural, but it is assumed, in view beyond all doubt.”
Ul 1 rut • of thc announced forthcoming public . «ajylx

session, that some tentative programme ^
at least must have been agreed upon, Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17.—M the Hali-
the final details of which remain to. be fax branch of the Merchants Bank ot

Warsaw, Dec. 17-Plots and counter- worked out j "usu"/practice
plots, reading like a chapter from he- Think it Looks Better. ! of conducting business was the payment
tion, were involved in the search for Lond0n, Dec. 17—With ratification of by the tellers of all withdrawals in 

: dues in many parts of Europe by United the Irish peace treaty completed in the Bank of Montreal notes. There was to
London, Dec. 17—The Prince of Wales gt t et service agents which re- imperial parliament all eyes were turned usual flurey of exctement a™one ~

is spending a few days tiger shooting as “f” ,, ** , !! V„terdav of today on Dublin, where the Dail Eire- ers of Merchants’ Bank notes and de-
a guest of Maharaja Sir Chanbra Shum- suited in the arrest. here. yesterdaj, o ^ continues its deliberations. The vir- positors who knew nothmg of the intri-
shere Jung, of Nepal, says a Reuter des- Wolfe Lmdenfeld, alias William Lind , ^uaj consequences of opinion of the Irish eftcies of circulation redemption fund 
patch from Delhi. * in connection with the Wall street ex- correspondents of the morning news- the double liability o s ri'’

He has visited eight ruling princes and losion in New York, in September, papers is that yesterday’s discussions in the increase in . T
many places. In spite of the bazaar ,g20 the Dail added strength to the Support- mgly small, bank officials stat •
rioting in Bombay and the hartals in Lindenfeid has fully confessed, the I ers of the treaty, although it is recogniz- A mess“«® J’^fihoritative source stat- 
Ajmare, Lucknow, Allaabae and Benares authorities say, naming the ringleaders ed that the opposition continues to be "rc)/s fr“,“ amalgamation was going 
his reception everywhere has been a grat- in the plot, which he declared was aimed formidable. ' i fu u w thn^ anv indicati^n of toan*
ifying character. a. j P Morgan, the infernal machine Some of the writers see confirmation through without any indication of toan

-------------- . .... expLing prematurely, of the opinion that the treaty adherents «al disturbance. _______

GREB AND WILSON According to Sylvester Cosgrove and are winning, in the fact that a statement
—Tuc , paul Altendorf, who trailed Lindenfeid, issued in Dublin last night, calling for a tn at. J ___
1 O Mth 1 PUK 1 HC. suspect has named five principals in public session of the Dail on Monday F. J. Shreve, manager of the local

i-iTT alUTDTf^MQTJTTD the plot, now in Europe, who received j was signed by both Eamonn De Valera branch of the Merchant’s Bank, said to-
LH/xIVii xvyi vOOii .130,000 from the Moscow third interna- • and Arthur Griffith, instead of by De day that so far as the St. John branch

New York, Dec. 17—Harry Grab will tionale through New York Communists, j Valera alone, as such announcements was concerned, business was transacted 
meet Johnny Wilson for the middle- Sylvester Cosgrove is a United States , have been signed heretofore. They think as tiioifgn the amalgamation with the 
weight title in February, so Tex Rick- department of justice agent At his re- . that this implies that Griffith’s follow- Bank of Montreal had not taken places
ard announced today. The bout will be quest in behalf of the department, the jng in the Dail now considerably out- The withdrawals were only those usu.u
held in Madison Square Garden. arrest of the suspect was brought about., numbers De Valera’s. Whether or not for the day and there was no ™ lc^ 0

Cosgrove declared that Lindenfeid has I this is the true significance, the Dail sig- of a run. In fact, he said, ‘the d
agreed to turn state’s evidence and is nature attracted general attention and pofits were greater today than 11 y u. -
willingf to retur nto New York. He has speculation. 1 , uallX “e on a Saturday.

a™, Ch,., to, w 1 rsf aLXrtï?

■■ w-“-
Irish deKgatibn which signed the docu- the change, he said, was «•
ment continues unmiligated according 7ep^e ^ toXtor^tion"1 re- 
to all reports, but against his influence teiepnone, Sthe supporters of the treaty set the ad- fading the merger- He said there wa. 
herence of Richard Mulcahy, chief of no s'^n. ,of ""™ess on the *** 
staff of the Irish Republican Army. As the bank s customers.

result of his stand, Mulcahy is said 
to have become definitely estranged from 
his political chief, Charles Burgess, min
ister of defense in Eamonn De Valera’s 
cabinet. Notwithstanding stories of dis
sension, however, better hope prevails 
that the treaty will be ratified.

The overwhelming support given to 
the agreement by the Imperial Parlia
ment is regarded as greatly favoring the ;

5 of affirmative action in Dub-

Plans Under Way for Scotch 
Team’s Visit—Many N. B. 
Clubs to be Represented— 
Late Sport News.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—A motion to peti- j 
tion the dominion government, for the ; 
re-establishment of . the wheat board was ■ 
voted down by a large ma 
annual meeting of the l 
Growers, Ltd,- yesterday: ’ 
then adjourned untH ' Saturday morning 
for further discussion on the formation 
of a wheat pool. Thirty-six thousand 
shareholders are represented at %the 
meeting by 500 delegates.

Hon. T. A. Crerar was re-elected 
president.

Ÿ, \ '
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Fredericton, N. B, Dec. ÏŸ—The New 
Brunswick branch of the Royal Caledon
ia Curling Club has definite word from 
the headquarters, of the association at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, that the Scottish 
curlers who visit Canada in the winter 
of 1922-28 to return the visit of the 
Canadian curlers last winter will include 
New Brunswick in their itinerary.

Judge Limerick, who represented the 
Fredericton Curling Club at the meeting 
of the New Brunswick branch, made this 
clear today upon his return from the 
meeting at Moncton. He has taken an 
active part in the re-organization of the 
provincial branch, which had been dor
mant for several years, and said that 
arrangements were already under way 
for having a provincial bonspiel at St. 
John during the next winter at the time 
the Scottish curlers will be there and 
oil New Brunswick curlers will thus have 

opportunity of meeting them.
Twelve of the thirteen curling dubs 

in New Brunswick were represented at 
Montreal, Dec. 17—Wrapped in a pil- j,e meeting at Mdncton. Judge Limer- 

any’s request for an extension of time , the edge of the ick said this morning that the branch of
, her January and February reparation f / 8 * . the the Royal Caledonia Curling Club as ra
iments until the German government sidewalk in City Hall avenue m t .'d ,n tMs province was one of the
Us just what she can pay on these in- northeast end of the city, the body of aj compkte irJ Canada and their re-
ailments and gives other information new born baby was found yesterday. The ]atjons with the parent organization in 
manded. This developed when the was frozen so hard that it was im- Scotland had been most cordial and sat-

”£2:“Jr.jfXîr s : «.•»».
> surpri, ,h„ <fa- CLAIMS CUT IN L“'“‘

liy failed to tell exactly what for- W/TP'PT "FSS
n exchange she would be able to de- VN WiKLLnDÛ
er, what delays she desired and what CAN BE STOPPED
arantees she would offer meanwhile, 
til these details are furnished it is de- 
red it will be impossible to consider, „
even examine the request of the Ger- , be sent to a definite! receiving
m government ! without the danger of bemg picked up
The commission expresses regret that by other stations is claimed in 
mnany has not repUed to its previous nouncement by the official press bureau, 
leries as to what action she purposed 1
king regarding the commission’s sug- 
•stions for balancing the budget, pre-
ntion of exportation of German capi- Montreal, Dec. 17.—Paul Emile Nag- 
T and measures to obtain foreign ex-, -ar fiew c’onsul-general for France, said 
ange from German holders. The Ger- ®n aJ) intcrview that he would bend every 
an government was taken to task, in ; effort to stimulate a broader trade rela
ie note, for this situation. ■ tionship between the two countries. Al-
London, Dec. 17—Germany’s conten- j thongh reacliing Montreal only on Thurs- 
■ri that she is unable to pay in full , nighti he commenced work yester-
;e reparations installments due in Jan- . morning as thougli he had been here
11 y and February was attacked by sev- for months 
■a I of the London newspapers today, 
ews of the default has been featured in 
e news columns, but heretofore it has 
.racted little editorial comment.

Morgan.

PRINCE HUNTING
TIGERS IN INDIA

(Canadian Press Cable).Founder of St. Duns tan’s Hostel for 
the Blind, and himself a blind man, who 
was accidentally drowned in London. He 
was famous the world over for his works 

i for the blind.

I

Ulies Refuse Extension of 
Time Until They Get In- \ 
formation Wanted from 
Berlin.

an

Paris, Dec. 17.—The Allied reparations 
immission has refused to consider Ger-

Pheüx anaMontreal, Dec. 17—Marking the open
ing of the Canadian National Hockey 
League, two games will be played to-

Hamilton with the Tigers.
Opinion generally expressed by sport

ing writers is that this year should see 
a close race for the championship.

Pherdtoand :A

arrest of
suspicion of complicity in the Wall 

street explosion mystery is “the right 
story,” so Wm. J. Bums, director of the 
bureau of investigation of the justice 
department, said today.

REP0RÏ on

an an-

13sued Oy auth
ority of che De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
K. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

raT §^feGgg^OGBWOSK THREE LITTLE ONES 
DEAD IN A FIRE

NEW YORKER FOR a SILENT AS TO
Synopsis—The disturbance over north-, 

eastern Kansas yesterday has moved to 
the southern end of Lake Michigan at-j 
tended by snow or rain in southern On
tario and western Quebec. Weather has 
been mostly fair and cold in the west-1 

and maritime provinces. Forecasts; j 
Rain.

Maritime—Increasing southeast and ! 
south winds, becoming unsettled with
snow, turning in most localities to rain ; North Bay< OnL, Dec. 17.—Word from 
tonight and Sunday. . I Elk Lake reports the death of three chll-

Gulf and North Shore—Freshening drefi -n a f,re w|,jc|, destroyed the home 
easterly winds, becoming milder and un- Qf Mr and Mrs, joe Auger. The mother 
settled with snow tonight and Sunday. badly burned that she may not re-

New England—-Rain and warmer to- / According to the story, she made 
night; Sunday ram or snow and colder, G hrave but vain attempt to rescue the 

j strong southwest winds arid gales, shift- hildren two 0f whom were sleeping, 
ing to west and northwest on Sunday. LIllm ’

Toronto, Dec. 17—Temperatures:

Mother, Vainly Trying to 
Save Them, is Probably 
Fatally Burned.

Descendant of Napoleon Says 
He Cannot Say Anything 
Without Formal Offer.

prospectsi lin.
Rumor Re Lord Carson.

Conference in Montreal Over 
Wages of Miners in N. B. 
and N. S.

CANADIAN SEIGNEUR IS
AT RUSSIAN PORT

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Word was received 
by the Canadiah Government Merchant

ŒAL IN FULL No^WjHJ KH' *T'Z
G ON SÜNDAY ^ W^^j

d wWato ^7s™ne|undaMy: aU toe Canadian'Car and Foundry Com- tion^o an invitation to ascend the throne

them offering tlie customary pro- ! pany of Montreal. ___________ “Any invitation to occupy the throne
imme. The moving picture theatres | watt TTRFS IN of Albania would have to come officially
U run full blast, the vaudeville show BUSINESS r all tHTS WFFK from the Albanian government,” he said,
the Princess will be presented, there I VANAUA “and i can definitely state that up to the

il be burlesque at the Gayety and the Ottawa. Dec. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— present I have received no such offer, 
inch theatres in toe east end will of- Panada Gazette this week contains As to whether or not I would consider

drama. nf ninetv-n'ne assignments under such an offer if made officially, that is
There may, however, be changes in bankruptcy Act. a matter which is too remote at the
se arrangements to cover future per- tne ____ L------ - ... ----------------- present time for me to discuss.

em

The editorials in the London news- j 
papers, with the single exception of the 
Morning Post, rejoice at the votes in . 
the House of Lords and Commons, de
claring that the majorities and minor- j Montreal Dec 17—The conference be- 
ities there fairly represent the division of offici^ of the British Empire Steel
opinion in tnc conn Try • , , j

Further reports of the feeling of ex- Corporation and the representatives of 
asperation «in Ulster are given in Belfast the mine workers of Nova Scotia and 
despatches to the Morning Post. Its cor- New Brunswick concerning the revision 
respondent says that the division be- of the existing wage schedule was re
tween the rival parties is becoming more sumed here this morning, 
marked and that the boycott of Protest- The sessions are “closed and members 
ant shopkeepers in Tyrone and Fer- taking part in the sittings appear re- 
managh is more effective than ever. The luctant to discuss the matter, saying that 
Protestants are retaliating, he says, by when an agreement lias been reached it

He re- v-iil be announced.

^theatres in
;

s

destroyer and
STEAMER CRASH; 

SIX MEN HURT

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert .... 34 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary ..........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert

I36 28 dismissing Catholic employes, 
ports a rumor current in Belfast that 
Lord Carson intends resigning ns lmpl of | 
appeal and returning tq Ulster to lead j 
his former followers.

38 3030 New York, Dec. 17—The steamer Pan- 
which was in collision with the U.

20 1418 The Canteen Fund.
Calgary, Dec. 17—The Alberta G. W. 

V. A. provincial convention went un
animously in favor of petitioning the do
minion government to suspend all action 

being taken regarding the disposal 
of canteen funds and profits made on the 
exchange on overseas soldiers pay.

PROPORTIONAL SYSTEM IN
NEXT ALBERTA ELECTION

Edmonton, Dec. 17.—That the next 
Montreal, Dec. 17—The annual state- vincial election in Alberta will be 
:nt of the Bank of Hochelaga issued ^ndcr the proportional system appears 
sterday, shows profits of $630,902 for ^ be assured from a statement made by 
e year to November 30, compared with j Premjer Greenfield yesterday.
49,739 in the previous year, represent-1 
g 15.77 per cent, of the outstanding 
pital stock and 7.88 per cent, on com-

«*.! »«- m..U'H«.«d M "2
•amst ?f<j500,000 f • 47 c5 aid The - schooner, which is owned m

TthTtotal liabUities to the New York, is engaged in the coastwise

am a,
S. destroyer Graham off Seagirt, N. J, 
last night, arrived at quarantine at two 
o’clock this morning carrying six naval 
men injured in the eCash. They were 
taken to the naval hospital.

The Panama did not report any injury 
to any of her 107 passengers or crew.

28 1618■mances.
26 2020

BANK OF HOCHELAGA 26
Congratulations.*616*4Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 30 

j Toronto 
I Kingston 
Ottawa

26 86 New York, Dec. 17—Members of the 
commission named by the committee of 

hundred to investigate conditions 
m Ireland, sent cablegrams to Premier 1 
Lloyd George and Eamonn De Valera j
Aenito-Irisli°0naparementfrfor creation of J authority under which the imperial privy 
an Irish Free State. 1 council approves the new Canadian coat

Ottawa, Dec. 17—(Canadian Press)— j of arms is the union with Ireland act 
In view of the creation of the Irish Free of 1880. This information is contained 
State, it i* intoneKiimr fcn no*» that tin- to the Canada Gazette.

64 30 now
38 . 3242 one28 2836
18 1624A SCHOONER ASHORE.

16—The two-
GIBBONS WINS FROM O’DOWD.
St- Paul, Minn., Dec. 16—Mike Gib

bons, of St. Paql, outpointed his fel
low-townsman, Mike O Dowd, former 
middleweight champion, in a ten-round 
bout here tonight, a majority of the 
newspapermen at the ringside agreed.

18 1830______  j Montreal
17—An unidentified Quebec 14 1220Boston, Dee.

three masted schooner is reported ashore St. John N. H. 
at Iseliord, Mass., ten miles south of Bar Halifav ......
Harbor. St. John’s, Nfld .. 22

The coast guard cutter Ossipee was Detroit ............
gent to aid the schooner New A ork . *

20 12. 28
24 1222
28 20
42 4250ts and 1 

■r cent 324040
■ lJi»
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Xmas Day in the Dining Room%

i
IV 'T* - imill

WM
il ls it an eyesore to

in and see whatHow is your dining room -furniture ? 
as well as to your friends) If so, come^Ss-

bargaine we are offering for you.
Beautiful solid quartered cut oak Dining Room Suite, po - 

ished, 8 pieces, only $170.00.
Dining Room Suites, 9 pieces, while they last at only $160. 
Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 

a bargain at $355.00.

the main thoroughfares carrying large 
dress-suit cases, the sides of which were 
painted, “Let’s Go 1” “When and Where-”

These men of mystery covered the 
ising and *£££ business district from one end to the
by an Indiana jailer d^narf- other. Curious citizens of Dayton were
staged by the Vjolf & Draaacr depart . ^ & ^ jn tryifig t„ figure out their

The min’ was effective not only in in- identity. Some surmised that they were
creasing the store's business, but in elic- the advance agents *°r a “7”*

;«■» m “* as aritraaf'a
The first rt'ep in putting over the liminary stages this novel means of ad- 

stiiit was a preliminary annoûncement vertising really turned out to be a 
that the store1 was anxious to help the guessing contest, a matching of wits.

factories return to normal pros- By Friday, although the average shop- 
local tactonra return know the reason why, these
Sre'^r ty mtt depend ^“ the volume traveling billboards were “doing the 
of production, it Zas prepared to pur- Main,” they had become very am li« 
chase all worthy Fort Wayne-made pro- wtt the ^had blcome the popul^

thUHoriTSenpror“rityni«^ot8^ byOnrdFridayeanImoon the “When and 
tirely^depend*n”6upoçMdm^prospéri ty of Where?” on the ouUide of th^suitca^ 
iup rpqf 0f the country, and suggested was changed to Traxlers
that if Fort Wayne people would, buy j The secret was out, and interest had been
more Fort Wayne goods the local factor- aroused to such a pitch as to make 
“s would de forced to employ more Saturday seem a month away to eager 
workers and that in this way the work- housewives. The evening issue of the 
ers would have more money to spend, newspapers carried full-page ads an-

too^rtheWs.1^ mànÙfaCtUrCrS "Ïo to'P SÆk.aleL:rbcfore

The second step was an announcement noon on Saturday every aisle of the main 
of a “Made in Fort Wayne” exhibit floor was crowded with shoppers, and 
which would be staged in the aisles on even the floor-walkers, department naan- the maTn flom of Se store AU local agera and bûyera had to be recruited for

tsr^iZ5‘£*E£z,£ "he. t™*,. », ******
sr,dt'dd-,.,ïï«ït»J?i.‘.hfsS'Æ », u T.

«.««■ d-™ . -x
™ TW, it, C.les Take and it is up to the retail merchant to l Wine, women and song, the eld story,

Than Gloves. clear his shelves as soon as possible, so expcnse and supervision necessary to run seem to be an attendant on the youthful
More Space 1 nan « that he can place orders with the manu- , R *po“ntain properly." escapade for which two young fellows

Whv to it that a sale of aU white goods facturera. , | “You see,” he explains, “in the early were arrested, mentioned m xa story in
reauires three times as mm-h space as a “Admittedly the purpose of this sale1 d of the ice^ream soda every corner , the Times last night in the matter of a nee 17 The
n.^iiTon Hives? was to break the ‘Buyers’ Strike,’ if one . store could instaU a fountain and Charlotte street house. The young fel- Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 17. — The I

This is a Question that often presents existed. The response which we re- make it pay Not so many combinations lows gave evidence in their own behalf I Chestnut Canoe Company has received a,
Itself to the merchant or the advertising ceived from the people of Dayton and were gerved- The public did not know : this morning. According to their story, Tery attractive offer from AUiston,1 _ R. . >".57 Sûn Sets
manager of a newspaper trying to sell the total sales for theday le«dme to Qr cal, for an exceptionally high degree j they had been in the ‘“^e Ont, to locate its factory there. The High Tide............ 46 Low Tide.... J. 27

_j is. :R An imoortant one from believe that the much (^verworlc * cleanliness and the latest sanitary i evening With other fellows and girls, -, * . KnîiAîno1SI SÜiinrÆ •strike’ is more fiction than froth. ^uip^nt Mostof the calls were for and had been drinking and dancing The ^
to A nlrt Of its iervice to retaflers “The sale met with such a phenomenal £ .yaniller choc.lut, stra-bry or sars- , They said they went out about 1151 with 75,000 feet of floor space, ine lac 
the ^ Colorado Agricultural College re- success that we have decided to continue pjp, ordera This meant that the : o’clock to get something to eat, and tory is located °n_bor' 1 ...
^tlv issimd a dlcular diseasing this it for another week. We have aro^ed }^yproblem was not an espéciaUy ; when they - returned about twelve , Grand Trunk. H G- Chestnut said this

nnd distributed it among Colo- a dormant buying public and we intend f-oublesome or costly one. o’clock found the door locked. They morning that mat*er pe
H “d the advice to pass it to keep them active by offering some ™ high-grade candy | said they went to the Dufferin hotel fanent re-establish ment of the business

i n to merchants for their considéra- real bargains in the way of high dass t hJ accustomed the buying pub- I and obtained a key, which they fried in ^r^dcriftoî1 ™^dwd and
tion ThH Irtide reads a? follows:* merchandise. We noted particùlarly ‘or“ Bave ^“d in soda-fountain the front door, but which would not fit Saturday had not been reconsidered and

°"whv should a merehant advertising a that the greater part of the business was toeJt ^ their ecialty. Their i and became stuck. They then went would not be for several months. Bdld-
I fy n white goods use a larger space done in the departments where sales ran arranged to handle the prob- i around to the back, looking for another operations, should the company d

^d difflrent sllfsTîklhan a merchant into big money TÙekly sueh « ^^entiy ^To compete witi/them . door and seeing a ladder against an ad- , s.re to reb«. d her£j wou,d not be start-
advertising a special on gloves? men’s clothing, ready-to-wear, sUks, drras ^ dfug storc has to ru„ the soda and joimng building, they cUmbed up this, ed“flt‘l |prl"f; ehlef forester Qf

“There are two factors which determ- goods and hosiery, and that the peopc . cream trade on the same elaborate and over some roofs, finally reaching the ! B'ter Z.. La rh 11, c o 
ine th! amouti of space to be used in bought the better grades of merchandise. Brea 1 d thig take the room to which they had received an In- British Columbia, is here today on his
dllnlav advertising First, the goods to “We are quite sure that a campaign *Xfo^ahi out of the class of a side vitation. A little later voices were heard, way west, after spending a holiday at 
bl moved ^ult be able to cafry the such as this would be successful in any to^utoln out or _n the | the roof> and it was about this time, hk former home In Southampton.
overhead of advertising costs, both es community, especially at this time. gtore And in a drug store of the smal- that the alarm was sounded and the BranludTis^Xo feif krênly^^in’^British
to space and miscellaneous items. The - 1er size it does not pay. It cuts into pohee called. Columbia, said Mr CaverhilL The ser-
amount of space in dollars must be Chicago Shoppers the drug-store trade, so we ousted the They said they did not think they Columbia, said CaverhilL the ser- _ kjoTRR.
eounted as selling cost and must be Um- “Say It to Music.” fountain were in any danger of arrest, as they °us decline of prices in the lumber mar- MARINE NOTES. .
ited so as not to increase the seUing , °“a“ you can readily see, this long had been in the house on many occasions |“t had its effect and a readjustment The gteamer Wangaratta will sail to
Drice beyond that of competitors. The Shoppers who attended the anniver- IT0W gtore is not especially well adapt- and were surprised when their arrest to new conditions was awaited. New Zealand via Panama on Tuesday,
amount ’spent for the particular adver- sary sales of The Fair, in Chicago, were ^d ^ taking carc of a fountain trade, was ordered by the owner of the house. A feature of conditions in British Col- The steamer Jebba will sail for Cape- 

-’tisement or campaign should be as large Inclined to think, on first entering the had to8use tbe majn body of the One of them said he warned him that umbia lumbering was the greatly in- tow gyuth Africa, on Monday, 
as the overhead will permit in every dis- store, that “they had got into the wrong tables and chairs. We de- the reputation of the house would be creased efficiency of labor. The wander- schooner Minas King has
as the over ^ pew,” when strains of “AU By Myself,” store tor toe sense to get attack*’d if they were brought up in mg from job to job which characterized A£eTcd at private terms to ^ a car"

“Second, the nature of the goods to “Make Believe, Moonlight, or favor- ^ excess baggage in- the court. He said he had been there as labor in that province for several years g0 0f shingles at this port for Barba
be moved determines the amount and ite operatic selections accompanied them f<jrm of a goda.fountaln equipment and j late as one o’clock in the morning to see was done. Wages were still twenty-five g The gteamer Dlgby wasduet sai^ 
kind of copy to be used in order to make purchases of silk hosiery, table Unen, itaIige our floor space. The immed- some girls. P61" above Pre-war flgures The from Halifax for Liverpool via S
the most extensive and most effective union suits, etc. ia^ speeding up of sales in the store The proprietor of the house told the fact that the cost of clothing, boots and tWj morning. „ail
appeal to the buyers. A special sale The secret was that a remarkable new ghow^ that8 our diagnosis was correct magistrate he did not wish to pi ess the other articles, not including tood-stuffs, The steamer Rosalind was du
calls for quality copy with little Ulus- mechanical player had been instaUed, had hit upon the right Une charge if the defendants would be kept however, had not reached pre-war levels th, moming from Halriux tor St. ■
tration The qüality sale caUs for less which experts declare is the nearest ap- “dJBat we naa mt up B awa= from his house in future. He said was accountable to some extent for tn£he steamer Comino wil sail the first
oualitv copy and much iUustration. The proach to real violin music ever attained. U1 “ ______ he had not realized that such a repute- wages keeping up as they have. of the week for London via Halitax.
white goods sale must have at least Twenty of these instruments have been „ . Mornin? Sales.' tion had been attached to his house. The present winter was expected to be The steamer Chignecto is due to sen
three times the amount of space which installed on the main floor, operated by —7 Kaufmann & Baer Co. of Pitts- The case was postponed until this a hard one so far as British Columbia from xrinadad tomorrow morning
is necessary for the special on gloves and a master keyboard located in one of the bringing shoppers to its afternoon at two o’clock. was concerned. The total extent of op- from Barbadoes on December
should be Umited only by the overhead balconies. gto„ ^ariy”every day by staging what it erations however, would be pretty wefl route to this port. due to
expense Music has been used very successfuUy cales ” Certain Case Dismissed. up to that of former seasons. The steamer Cornish Point was due t

‘‘The white goods sale covers a great- by the restaurants, it is. claimed, in in- ^™LS. / , week are se'lected for a Fletcher Peacock, vocational director gall from London today for St Johnj.a”d
er variety of goods, and each of the creasing the consumption of “eats" and , during which time mer- The two young men, charged with tor New Brunswick, today announced the Manchester Brigade from Man
principal items must be set up by costs drinks, and it remains to be seen what , .. . nffered at gnecial prices. Re- entering the house through a window, that the first storage battery course' for tester today for St John.
and quality sales talk. Cuts and copy effect it may have in stimulating pur- = , . . adverted a large quan- were allowed to go this afternoon, when garage men, to be given in New Bruns- The steamer Manchester Importer ^ WALL STREET,
in the white goods sale will require at chases of merchandise. Shopping to the u t flve eelts a yard and the case was resumed. J. B. Dever ap- wick, would be given in Fredericton, riTed in port from Manchester last mg
least four times the space used in the tune Df melodious popular airs will be a :lty „ was so —eat that the clerks peared for the defence. January 3rd to 27. This wiU be under and docked at Long wharf. New York, Dec. 17—(10.30)—T1
special on gloves. One cut will be et- new and enjoyable experience to Chi- ■ . . F th reSDonse. ---------------' ■ 1 the New Brunswick Vocational Board. The steamer Chaleur sailed town B usual week end settlement of speculate
fMtive in the glove sale if followed by cago shoppers. were _________ _ ltr _____ 1— PF R SONALS One object of the course is to have a muda yesterday morning and dïetll, ' accounts was indicated by the uneve
a thorough analysis of quality copy, --------- eTJUTT TA TJ/'YIHTTh * supply of competent Instructors for port on Monday. She will dock at , trend 0f prices at the dull opening •
while in the white goods sale the cuts )gfooo Ddls In One OXHN I L W nVlVLC, Frederick Retallick of New York ar- nj^ht schools which are conducted at petlngill wharf. _ , today’s stock market Such leaders i

for equal effectiveness with less Day gets Record. 1701? SFVFN YEARS rived in the city yesterday on a visit to various points in the province by the The steamer From will shift to vvesr i were quoted jn the initial dealinj
v ' relatives on the west side. vocational board. A nominal tuition fee side on Monday to load a cargo oi showed m|nor gains or losses. Most •

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Baird of n( is to be charged bv the board and potatoes for Havana. high priced domestic and foreign oi
Philadelphia arrived yesterday afternoon students are to meet their own expenses.-strengthened, with various obscure spe
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis. R p. Sleeves, M. M, is to have charge MUST STAND TRIAL ON laities and coalers also improved. Lin

Rev. J. Heaney, pastor of Carleton tbj course.’ , CHARGE OF WIFE MURDER Locomotive cancelled part of its rece
Methodist church, returned home last -------------- ■ «»» ■ „ . Dec __Knrl Ahrens advance, falling 13-4 points. Modern
evening from P. E. Island, where he was TUT/'YD'R CUnOTTMfi Kitchener, the reactions occurred in Mexican Petroleu'visiting his father for a few days. MUKÜ M1UU 1 HNU was today committed tor^tr^ ^ Bea-ehem steelj studebaker and Ind,

Miss Marie Thompson of Woodstock, IN BELFAST °/ wife in the river here by trial Alcohol. Preliminary quotatic
and Mrs. Bernard Connors of Black’s_____ __ • death of for foreign exchange were irregular, ■
Harbor, were in the city last evening on „ „ . , , drowning._______, ,T- -  ----------— German rate rallying slightly.
their way home from Halifax, after at- Belfast, Dec. 17—Fierce firing broke
tending a re-union held at Mount St. out in the Newtownards road section and 
Vincent’s Both were former students , east of Belfast this morning. The firing 
tbere was( so Intense that tram ear service

James L. McAvity returned to the was suspended. Lewis guns were used 
city today from Toronto. against the rioters by the crown forces.

An employe of the city tram service 
was shot dead, and at least six persons 
are known to have been wounded.

Last evening there was considerable 
shooting in several districts of the city, 
especially in the eastern part. Three 
persons were wounded.

In the Ballymacarrett district two per
sons were shot, William Prod fit, 59 
years of age, being wounded in the ab
domen and his son in the leg. Another 
young man was attacked by a crowd and 
badly beaten.

Store Cashes in on 
Local Industry.

One of the most successful merchand- Held in Hart House. Toronto, an unusually large amount of business was discussed, and legislative action taken 
Held in Hart Ho e, > throughout Canada The new executive of the Amateur Athletic Union of Can

tor the promotion of amateur «port; throughoM can oa. ^ ht!_judge Jackso„ of Lethbridge, President, Dr. Bruce
JL^DoIaid 'of Toronto, past president; Norton Crow of Toronto, secretary, W. E. Finlay of Montreal, 1st vice presid
ent, and C. C. Robinson of Winnipeg, treasurer.____________ ________ ________________________ _ few odd Buffets and Extension Tables at pricesWe have a 

to suit you.LOCAL NEWS See our windows.

Do your Xmas shopping in the mornings.
T. L. CHURCH,JUDÉE JACKSON,

■ , imu
DEBATE SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

Inter-Society League, Y. M. C. I. vs- 
St. Peter’s at Y. M. C. I. at four o’clock. 
Ladies invited. AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street:* " i■M :SALE OF CANDY.

Special prices on all our home made 
candy, Xmas ribbon candy, peanut brit
tle, 19c. lb.; barley toys, 24c.; sea-foam, 
25c.; 80c. lb. assorted chocolates for 
49c.—Royal Confectionery Store, corner 
Coburg and Union streets.

Ill W ARRANGEMENT with the makers of 
sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure Set

; BY SPEC JL 
FRENCH IW<Y 
for $10, Ivory Toilet Set. 25 per cent discount Ivory sepa
rate pieces 25 per cent discount. See our windows.

PERFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

i ‘
12—19 we can

THORNE’S OPEN 
EVERY EVENING 

AFTER TEA TILL 
CHRISTMAS EVE

Ü m
M

I

- - Corner PrincessThe stores of Messrs. W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., will be open every evening 
after tea until Christmas eve.

141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health.Mayor of Tordnto, elected member of 

parliament for the constituency of North 
Toronto.TELL THEIR SIDE

OF LADDER STORY ! ONTARIO BID
FOR CHESTNUT

INDUSTRY

Of Lethbridge, Alta., who is the new 
of the A. A. U. of C. P

PRINCE EDWARD
DANCING ACADEMY 

Regular Dance tonight at 88 
sharp- Orchestra music for squao 

! and popular dancing. Remember i 
Confetti night—Tuesday.

17857-I2-.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 17. 
A.M. P.M.

4.43

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Oared Yesterday

Schr Frances J Elkin, 499, Rafuse, for 
Havana, Cuba.

BRANTFORD, ONT„ AND
THE UNEMPLOY;

Arrived December 17,
Star Manchester Importer, 2538, Lin- 

tor, from Manchester.
Coastwise—Stmr MlIdred>.^Ihi^KeMt! 

from Parrsboro; gas schrs Abbie Keast, 
96, Bulle well, from Parrsboro; Walter U, 
12, Belding, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared December 17.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, ^, JHac-

60, Brown, for Bt Andrew s.

Brantford, Dec. 17.—Odd jobs, wh 
citizens may have here, will be centi 
ized through the employment bure 
such a plan having been adopted al 
meeting of relief workers and civic i 
thorities. Mayor Wedlake expressed 
hope that the province would yet g 
some aid, pointing out that at the pres 
rate of disbursement the fund wo' 
not last until the winter was 
by-law for a new trunk sewer, wh) 
would give $65,000 tor wages alone, » 
be submitted to the ratepayers in Jai 
ary, but not all the load can be earn 
by the city.

over.

BAD CONDITION OF
PRISONERS ASCRIBED TO

, “BOOTLEG” LIQUOJ
Buffalo, Dec. 17.—Prisoners sent to th 

Erie County Penitentiary during the las 
, ydar physically are the “worst that ha; 

been committed in many years, \ ai 
their condition is due to “bootleg” llyuc 
says M. H. Pierce, prison commissione 
in a report made public here.

The care of men sentenced for drunl 
enness is becoming a real problem to tl 
penitentiary physician, the report add 

~By the time they are restored to a fa 
state of health their terms expire, an 
in a few days they are back again shov 
ing a still lower state of vitality.

;

t 1

serve 
copy.
7 “Bjr
glove special can 
effective with one-third as much space 
as the white goods display requires, in
cluding sufficient space for marginal ira- 
pressiveness and an attractive set-up.

the economical use of space, the 
be made thoroughly

Rufus Wolfe, charged with creating a 
disturbance in the Queen Square thea
tre last night, pleaded not guilty. Mr. 
Selby testified that a corkscrew had 
been thrown on the stage by one of a 
group of three, of which the accused was 
a member. This party had been caus
ing some trouble through the evening. 
He did not want a penalty imposed on 
the young fellow but wished this to be 
a warning. The magistrate warned the 
defendant that a very little trouble in a 
crowd can be the cause for a heavy pen
alty but said that if he found he was 
a good fellow on investigation, he would 
be allowed to go.

Elizabeth Fournier, charged with the 
theft of $202 from Mrs. Robert McAdam 
pleaded guilty. She was sent for a 
term of seven years to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd. ______________

The sale of 2,500 dolls an hour, tor 
seven hours, or more than 18,000 In one 
day, sets the record for fast work across 
the retail counter, in the opinion of the 
Rothschild & Co. store In Chicago, 
which recently disposed of 156,000 dolls.

The secret lay in the fact that In con- 
“LeFs Go,” Cried Trailer, sidération of the low price at which the
and Dayton Went. store obtained a large part of this stock

. 36,000 of them could be offered at five 
It isn’t very often that the President ^ eae>L 

of the United States steps outside e -pbe crowds which surged Into the 
affairs of state and into the w®"” . store not only snapped up the 36,000 
practical business to counsel five-cent dolls, but 120,000 more, rang-
and business men as to their pr t jng up to a price of $4.95 for models 
opportunities and obligations. declared to be worth $12.

But that’s what President Harding did The gale accompUshed several things 
recently when he dedared in speakmg for ^ gtore-
of present conditions, that nhesure way Iq the ^ placc> it i„dlcated better 
to readjust is to re-establish ge y business in the toy department for the 
—let’s go !" , n Christmas holidays, for the sale this

The Louis Traxler year exceeded all expectations, which had
ton, O., was the first of the '8 been based upon a similar sale last
cantile establishments of the country to
appreciate the efficacy of ^°™d Again, it got rid of heavy stocks ef
Realizing their power, tiiey- **"Jhe need merchandige for which.there probably 
of immediate action. Th y ^ will not be so great a demand as the
a gigantic role b<^ »ou^ the worts, ho,idayg ^ clof‘r. At thig

G1?’ J hey ™ tb„;r shelves loose mothers. aunts and counsins buy undress- 
andwo^r-f hav»= with^a swe^ ^fma^toete^ loTt^and

zæs.'txisss
lies attention, ii ey g . Tenture As the holidays get closer and time
“rdTo^be^shrouded tith mystery. The P«?ses upon the shoppers, the demand

advance^b.irity J0nsistodti0fmesn^l 6W’^üy toe'erowds' which came for
“teasers o „ dolls In particular surged over Into the
In the newspap rest of the toy department and for lev- last year.

eral days boosted sales to a record point “The prices on raw 
for this period of the year. point where they were bringing con-'

Fifty extra girls were put on duty erably more than the furrier was gettmg 
with a battery of six extra cash régis- for the dressed furs retail. Need e. 
ters. No bonus was given to them for say it is obvious that the furrier won 
their unusual efforts, but none was need- be unable to sell furs at an advance 
ed, at the Rothschild store pays its girls price when the public will buy on y a 
on the salary plus commission basis, so I lower prices. The pyramiding of pr . 
that there was plenty of Incentive to had to stop, as conditions were unsound.

manufactured furs being from thirty-five 
to fortv per cent, lower than present re-

O’CONNOR—Doctor and Mrs. John Says Soda Fountain placement costs. i
J. O’Connor of Glen’s Falls, N. Y„ an- Doesn’t Earn Space. “Prices ""J"T8 'V fiVe7o tWrtv p r
Bounce the birth of a daughter, Kath- readv declined twenty-five to thirty per
rvn Elizabeth, on Dec. 8, 1921. (Mrs. Is a soda fountain a profitable addl- cent, from the high ^ a f<7 d^,
O’Connor was formerly Miss Pearl Baker tion to a small drug store? ago, and it is not dmibted but
of th" city ) That question has been debated pro prices will ease off still further. Sorn
of this city.; . , an<i con_\ut the stafford Dnlg Co_ 0( the local dealers have already taker

Store, of Marquette, Mich, "has answer- their blivets off the road until prices 6 
ed it with a big “NO.” gome stabilized.”
They declare they went over the ground !

pretty carefully. They appreciate the WTRELF-SS REPORTS.

sx'trs ztï “d S’AÆA £ ;$ X5 ^ ■HAYES—At Lower Norton, on Dec. sodas they stay to buy other merchan- for St. John, 250 miles d st t

B;E" “““ 5r'w,£ “d ,„Rru„f£rts 4 ^
-küî-æ Sâ-sÆ -

Rock ------^ dama net borin to compensate for the street on Mar “ “**•

i

New York, Dec. 17—(Close)—Trai 
„ T in the stock market today was

Machias, Maine, Dec. 15. Everett . noteworthy for the activity and strer.-i 
"White, one of the most prosperous busi- specuiayve issues and heaviness or 
ness men of this community, passe regularity of investment shares. Nunv 
away on Tuesday, December 13, a™r ous stocks, comprising the second; 
being ill for only about one week. Mr. rads> miscellaneous industrials, tobact 
White was born in the town of Columbia igay,^ and chemicals rose I to 2 poil 
in 1843, and, after studying in the pub- A fow jmportant rails, such as Delaws 
lie schools, attended Washington Acad- Lackawanna and Western, Reading 
emy at East Machias, after which he Lt:bigb Valley, also were strong, 
went to California, teaching school part opcned mainly at higher levels but 
of the time. acted to pressure against Mexicans, Ge

He returned from the west and went eraj Asphalt, the California group a 
to Shulee, N. S, where he was clerk and mjddie states. Popular steels and equi 
bookkeeper, after which he commenced ments> puIlman excepted, also !ii 
lumbering business on his own account p-ound jn tlie later dealings.
at Sand River, N. S. He had an exten- -------------- —---------------
sive trade in piling and built a frfeat MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
q,anv ^sse’®; J? le93ehng«r^OVin Montreal, Dec. 17 (10.30).—Trad ii
riiiribûndtot and had a general store. In stock exchange d-ring the first half ho 

. Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 17—Miss Bes- ,g96 be movcd to Machias, continuing in was exceptionally brisk on the lor
sie H. Gibson and Robert Dow Boyle,; tbp shipbuilding industry, and opened a this morning, nearly all the leaders l
both of Fredericton, were married on store He also engaged very ing traded m. The preferred stock
Friday afternoon in to, George street f!L^ively in farming. He was a very Canada Steamships was the feature, r
Baptist parsonage by Rev. Z. L. Fash. „ tive man 0n his life and did not give ing 6 A points

| The groom is a returned soldier, 't hey " ork unyi forced to quit about a of Spanish River was weak, and fell 
I will reside in Fredericton for the pres- \ p k ago being a most successful or- VA points to 68%. The other issues wf 
,en^ f t M l^nizerTnd captain of industry. steady.
I 1 next steP m the organization of. He ieaves a widow and two sons, 
the U. N. B. Club in Fredericton in Afford I. White and Bertram White, 
connection with a movement tor closer 
organization among graduates and form
er students of the ûnivereity will be
taken on Monday nieht. The call is I Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. Ian Mc-, 
sent out by a graduates’ committe. The1 I ean (formerly Miss Margaret Colwell),
club is to assist in such matters as who has been" the guest of Mrs. J. B. j _ .
securing new students tor the univers- nawtborn for the past few days, left last Guam, Dec. 17—A severe earthqxv 
ity, supporting athletics and co-operating njgbt for Musquash to ioin Mr. McLean, shock was felt here at noon today, 
with the students’ association. who has accepted a position there. damage was done.

lumbered at shulee.

:

RAW FURS DECLINE.
(Bangor Commercial.)

who have sold theirfui^h!verbrenrfortunate this year, but

r0etLg£T^^^^ ;
prices,” said a local fur buyer Wednes- j 
day. “The fur buyers have been very . 
caution? in buying this year, and wlule 
they have been paying very b'gb pnces 
they did so only on the strength that 
they had the fur sold in advance.

“With abnormally low prices on prac
tically aU commodities, it did not seem 
reasonable that luxuries such as furs 
Should sell at even higher prices than

,17*

FREDERICTON NEWS.i-.r
4n??)»

I.»

firrs ran up to a
CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, Dec. 17.—Opening : Whi 
Dec. 107%, May 112% ; com, Dec. 41 
May 53%; oats, Dec. 32%, May 377».

I
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
BROAD COVE

(The Genuine) 

High Quality.

Located at Musquash.
f

Earthquake.
BIRTHS »

—Allthose who helped out in the sale

CUMBERLAND
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Dec 17 (12.301—Bank of1 
Montreal stock rose four points before 
the close today, its last quotation being 
at 216. Local Issues, however, did no
thing startling, and the cldse was quiet.

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality. SSB Y///M

HGood Value at 
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

mFinancial Statement.
New York, Dec. 17.—The actual con

dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $37,039,400 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
$26,756,390 from last week.

DEATHS
’Y

.aLv—-
n tHe 

Hoinp
goodbyy dirt

£!•

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone——Main 1913.

THE DOLLAR TODAY. means
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER it»* sNew York, Dec. 17. — Sterling ex

change strong. Canadian exchange, 
7 3-16 per cent, discount.

V.

fs. 4 The Business
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Gifts for MenPAINLESS EXTRACTION ) 
Only 25c.J LOCAL NEWS. Gifts In Rich Cut Glass Djer Kissi

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in De
sign and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is in
vited.

I
Fifteen pounds best corned beef, $1.00. 

. Doyle’s, 161 Erince Edward street, Phone 
17130-12-19.

griuwsg.k
It goes without saying that men 

like' tasteful Talcum, 29c.; Face Powder, 69c.; Soap, 69c.; 
Toilet Water, $1.75; Perfume, $2.59

COMBINATION SETS

$3.40, $4.80, $5.00

S as well as women 
things to wear.

i4468.

CHRISTMAS SALE.
Great attention is being drawn to Mr. 

D. McArthur’s clean-out sale of toys, 
dolls, books, Bibles, etc. A big stock at 
startling sacrifice prices. At this sale, 
Mr -McArthur has'decided to anticipate 
farther deflation and gives the benefit 
to the public. Best values in town, and 
a real saving on all lines of from 26 to 
60 per cent, to you. Shop early. D. 
McArthur, 84 King street.

We know It because we observe 
in our store how particular most 
of them are. So we’ve been very 
particular ourselves In selecting 
our Christmas stocks. If you 
picked with closed eyes you’d find 
the article In good taste.

We make the BEST Teeth fat Canada 
it the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office I 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open ins. *

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Be It a suit an overcoat a cra
vat gloves, shirts, or other ac
ceptable present if», here at your 
price. And sure to please. The 
best selections can be had just

Brandi Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38 WASSONS 2 STORESi

PETROLEUM COKE.
Gibbon 6 Co.’s Petroleum Coke makes 

a hot fire; easy to kindle and no ashes.
12—24

now.AT CARLETOIM’S Until 9 p. m.

“Pound Cotton”’Phone Main 2686 or 694.

Giimour'sDo Your Xmas 
Shopping At

Dykeman's
3 Stores.

Special tale of men’s ties tonight 
, Corbet 194 Union street

If you da net bake your own cake for Christmas, you do 
not need to ""h any excuses if order one of our68 King Street

Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.Bedroom slippers for man, woman and 
child. Low prices at Bassen’s both stores 

Union and Sydney street and 282 
Edward street 12-19

t
f

Fruit or Pound CakesGET OUR PRICES ON THESE USE
FUL XMAS GIFTS.

\ We have a large assortment of ties, 
arm-bands, garters, braces, gloves, muf
flers, belts, nicely put np in sets and 
separate pieces, editable to send to your 
friends. Also a full line of sweaters, 
club or travelling bags, fancy suitcases 
and trunks, at prices that will suit 
everybody.—Union Clothing Co^ 200 
Union St 12—18

Special sale of men’s braces tonight 
Corbet 194 Union street

TURKEY ! u

What Your Dollar will Buy 
for Christmas at

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

86 Prince Edward SI ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

-,

50 Cents a Pound
Became they are of the very highest QUALITY. 
Quite as good as you will be able to make for yew 
•elf. All ingredients are the best that can be pro
cured with our greater buying power.

At your grocer, «^direct.

One of our customers will invite 
relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in our 

Maybe you’re the
34 Simonda St., 'Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St 
"Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, 'Phone 2914

10 lbs Lantic sugar................. 80c
100 lb bag Lantic sugaj. . .$7.93 
5 lbs dark brown sugar. . . .40d 
1 1 oz pkg White Ribbon rais-

show window. 
Lucky one.

Call and get the details.
j ,/i

The Phonograph Salon ltd. beb*
Fair tonight, Prentice Boys hall, West

12—19St. John. 19 KING SQUARE (Opp. Imperial) tf.
White Ash Chestnut or Stove Hard 

Coal, extra quality, for feeders.—J. S. 
.Gibbon it Co, Ltd, Phone Main 263fi 
"or 594. 12—22

Robinson’s, Limited
Bakers

18cins
16 oz pkg new currants ....18c
, , ' i ®____c__  ?Ar 12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar .12 oz pkg new figs.................... /Oc ^ ^ Fine,t Brown Sugar
Finest layer figs, lb....................3UC 3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar .......v. 25c-
5 lb box good assorted choco- 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .............

............. $1.50 1 lb. New Dates ............
5 lb box Rosedale assorted Èi«Is7of D^tes. per pkg'

chocolates ............................*1.01 ptgs# Raisins .............. 2\c*
5 lb box White’s assorted Seedless Raisins, per pkg................. 22c*

chocolates....................... .. $3.25 \ lb. boxes Mixed Peel  ........39c.

| ft*» i-............. ... "1% ! tSa'S-èKïi-iS1 lb bulk chocolates..................*'e j ib. new SheUed Walnuts ....
1 lb assorted chocolates .... 32c 5^ bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors.. 35c. 
Fancy hard mixed, large pieces J lb. new mixed nuts ...

n_ ,25c 2 tumblers of Jam ........... ... f®6-
_ Per , " ' Y ‘ j , ?a_ 4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat... 25c.White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c 4 pure Strawberry Jam $1.H>
Finest Barley Toys, lb................ toe 4 Ib tinJ pure Strawberry Jam .... 95c
Xmas Stockings, each’................15c Jé oz. glass bottles Strawberry J«a 29c.
Novelty casques, per doz., Oranges, from............ .35c. to 75c. doz.

large......................................... 90c LARD and SHORTENING
Prize popcorn balls, doz.. . . 30c 20 lb. pails Pure Lard ....
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 10 lb. pails Pure Lard ...
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam. .85c 3 p“7e Lard ..."
4 lb tin pure orange marma- j lb blocks pure Lard ...

lade............................................ 78c 20 lb. pails Shortening ...
4 lb tin mincemeat...........- • ■ J8cj 10 lb. pails aort«^g .......
4 lb tin pure fruit jam . . . . .. 52c | .............
6 lb pail mincemeat............. * 1 •A' \ lb. pail Shortening .............. ........
2 lb tin raspberries.................. ZVc 95 ib. bags Robinhood or Crfcam <m
\ £“rT.: :

2 tins peas . . .
2 tins tomatoes 10
Finest small picnic ham, lb. IVc 
Finest roll bacon by the roll

or half roll, lb. . «................ yc
2 qts. finest white beans ....!«
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt. 1 7c
Fat Pork, lb......................." Iq
2 lbs best boneless codfish . .28c 
1 lb pkg mixed starch
1 lb pkg com starch. .
2 bottles extracts...........
6 cake*laundry soap .
6 cakes Castille soap . .
SO lb pail lard................
10 lb pail pure lard . .
5 lb pail pure lard . . .
3 lb pail pure lard . . .
1 lb blpck pure lard . .
20 lb pail Domestic shorten

ing .................................. • • -$3.10
10 lb pail Domes, short’g. .$1.60 
5 lb pail Domes, short’g. . . .82c
3 lb pail Domes, short’g. . . .48c 
1 lb block Domes, short'g. . . [7c
4 tins tomato soup.....................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West...........$4.35
98 lb bag Five Roses or Re-^ ^

...$1.00
'$1.00 V

. 4Gifts You’ll LiReSHAVING SETS.
Shaving sets, comb and brush sets, i 

military brushes, collar bags, key cases, 
Magnusson’s, 54 Dock 

12—24

23c.
.........23c. «lates . i . .

No expression of thanks will be 
sincere than that of the 

recipient of one of our TRAVEL
ING BAGS or SUIT CASES.

Club Bags in real leather
from $7.00 to $45.00.

Shopping Bags in genuine leather 
From $2.95 to $7.00

Suit Cases from $120 to $26.00.
Trunk for general purpose

from $7.75 to $36.75.
We also carry an excellent 

assortment of Leather Gift Goods 
for men’ and Women, which we are 
offering at Bargain Prices.

wallets, etc, at 19c.more;*ftet
1k- Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 

tonight. Corbet, 194 Union street

When you hear of Bassen’s Xmas sale 
remember our both stores, Cor. Union 
and Sydney street and 282 Prince Ed
ward strict, 12-19

Do your Christmas shopping at C. J. 
Bassen’s 2 stores Cor. Union and Syd
ney streets and 282 Prince Edward St.

’ 12-19

; -■■
vW Z/x_7‘y™ v/rv

/IAY S HOT!54c-
.. 44c. 
.. 98c.•VS

. ;
25c.

all SHOTon your Ford carAre the fenders, aprons, etc-, 
from last season’s running? If so, you must need some.

give your Ford a thorough overhauling—from
This

'
-lis the time to 

front to rear end—for the Spring.
!

i/y

_______ $6.85 each
. $5.25 each 
. $2.60 'each 
. $5-65 each

mXMAS TIES.
All prices from 60c. up. Special .at] 

75c. and $1.00, nicely boxed: Also silk 
mufflers, braces, garters, etc., at Mag-. 
nusson’s, 64 Dock street. 12—24

FRONT FENDERS 
REAR FENDERS .. 
SIDE APRONS 
ENGINE HOODS ..

H. Horton (Sb Son, Ltd.
Manufacturers, 9 and 11 Market Square

• ••••••••* « *$3.40 ;..Vt
$1.75

90c. \
.......... . 55c.

19c.
$3.20 Strictly Guaranteed Material.

Special discount to the trade. Apply quickly. This is 
fender time.

Xmas cigars, pipes, cigarettes.—Loüis 
Green’s. 1%~25 " ..$160 

... 80c.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS ! 

If you are looking to get your money’s worth, 
be sure and come to

48c.When you are thinking what to give 1 ■ 
your friends for a Xmas gift, come to-jffi 
Bassen’s at the Cor. Union and Sydney : g 
Streets you can get everything at low
est prices. , 12-19 j

18c.
'
y

G. A. Stackhouse & Go., Limited$435 f
1

$4.259 gal32c 49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-
gal ..............(................................... $2-40

24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-

■! 34cSpecial sale of men’s pants, overalls, 
c.'ips, gloves tonight. Corbet, 194 Union 

v Street
f CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS, i 

All shades and sizes, also wool toques, i 
caps, mufflers, mittens, long gloves, etc,. 
at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock street.

For real values in toys,’ dolls, books, 
Bibles, etc, visit McArthur’s big clean
out sale, 89 King street'

Tel. 3914 "Phone 4309USED CARS
12-19

579 Main Street
CHOICE ROAST BEEF ........................
CHOICE RUMP ROAST ........ ............
CHOICE SIRLOIN ROAST ................
CHOICE RIB ROAST............................
CHOICE STEW BEEF ............................
CHOICE CORNED BEEF)................ '..
CHOICE ROAST PORK........................
CHOICE ROAST HAM PORK
CHOICE PORK CHOPS ........................
CHOICE SALT FAT PORK ..............
CHOICE ROUND
CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK, TENDER ....................
CHOICE SOUP BONES.....................................................
CHOICE HAMBURG STEAK........ ...............................
CHOICE PICNIC HAMS ..................................................
CHOICE BACON, BY THE PIECE..............................
CHOICE ROUND BACON, MACHINE SLICED . _
CHOICE BUTTER ............
CHOICE MINCEMEAT ....
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS .
EXTRA GOOD BEEF, BY THE QUARTER ............

We guarantee our prices to be the lowest in town.

! 538 Main Street
$L20
$129

____ 12c. lb.
........ 12c. lb.
........ 15c. lb.
..: 12c. lb.
........  10c. lb.
........ 12c. lb.
........ 22c. lb.
........ 24c. lb.
........ 22c. lb|
........ 22c. lb.
.... 18c: lb.
......... 18c. lb.
..........6c. lb.
........ 15c. lb.
........ 22c. lb.
........ 24c. lb.
____  35c. lb.
.... 47c. lb.
........ 20c. lb.
.... 58c. doz.
.......... 8c. lb.
17335-12-19

gal
6 lb. pail Finest Mincemeat.
2 'qts. Canadian White Beans
1 lb. Bean Pork ..................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans----- -

Goods delivered 
Carleton. I

Try our West End Sanitary 
Market for ihoice Western Beef,
Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166.

25c.
19c.
39*

SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY at the PEOPLES 

MARKET

Special Sale ga(|0Vitch Bros.
of High Crade

Groceries

all over the dty and \

10c Meat
,10c Pork, *

STEAK, TENDER

Xmas sale at Bassen’s both stores. Cor. 
'Union and Sydney, streets and 282 Prince

12-19'
29 PRINCE EDWARD STREET, 

’Phone M. 1279
Guaranteed quality and prices that 

will suit everybody.
Choice Roast Beef i

1 ?

Geo. R. CarletonEdward street \73
Double coupons today.—Louis Green’s.

1»—18.
89c

at____ 12c. per tb.
Choice Stew Meat at........... 10c. per Ih.
Choice Loin Roast at .
Choice Sirloin Roast at

53c
318 CHAMPLAIN STREET 

•Phone M. 819
18cChildren’s sweaters, woolen sets, dolls 

and toys at very low prices. Bassen’s 
Cor. Union and Sydney

12-19

15c. per lb. 
25c* per Bs

Choice Sirloin Steak at..........30c. per lb.
Choice Round Steak at......... 25c. per Ib.
Choice Roast Pork at 20c. to 30c. per Ib. 
Choice Roast Lamb at 15c. to-25c. per fib. 
Choice Roast Mutton at 10c. to 20c. lb.

20c* per ib* 
Choice Corned Beef at . — 10c. to 12c. lb.

All kinds of groceries and vegetables 
at lowest prices. Delivered to all parts 
of the dty.

\
both stores, 
street and 282 Prince Edward street. Specials for Xmas AT

/

iREMEMBER
The sale of travelers’ samples china and 
earthenware at Linton & Sinclair’s, 37 
Dock stredf. 17018-12-19

Edison Phonograph and Records for j 
sale at sacrifice. Practically new. Own
er leaving city. Box S 139, care Tmies^ ;

ALL THIS WEEK YOU SAVE 
MONEY.

Men’s overcoats, wprth $18 to $30^this 
week $12.95 to $20. _ Men’s suits, worth 
$22 to $40—this week $16-50 to $25. 
Boys’ overcoats, worth $15 to $18—this ; 
week $7.95 to $13. Children’s suits, this i 
week, $4.—Union Clothing Co, 200; 
Union street 12—18

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
By the box or half bdx to grocers and 
liouseholders. Telephone J. S, Gibbon, 

,r Main 2636. 12-19

-. $1.0012 lbs* XXX Sugar ............. •
J2*/i lbs. Brown Sugar.......... .. ••
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ........
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Rose*

Flour .................................... *! • .
24 bags Regal, Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the West 
Red Rose, King Cole, Upton'» Tea,

per lb.............................................
$1.20 Pioneer O. P. bulk, a lb.........

6 cakes Surprise Soap . .............
6 cakes Gold Soap ......................

! 6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap .
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..............

NUTS and CANDIES
Mixed Nuts, a lb............... .
Xmas Candy, Ribbon, a lb.
Barley Toys, a Hv......

2 3c Candy Canes, a lb.
Fancy Creams, a lb...

->Q Fancy Chocolates, a lb
Apples .................... 50c. and 60c. a peck
Oranges .. 38c, 45c., 50c, 60c., 65c, doz*
Crape Fruits .................... 10c*, 12c. each
5 lb. boxes of Chocolates..........$2.00 up
5 lb. boxe? Creams......................$1.50 up

Other goods equally as cheap. Orders 
delivered. Store open every evening.

PHONE W. 819

Robertson s Choice Salt Pork at$1.00
30cCLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVES 23c.

I$135 12-19
• We are clearing our floor of heaters and 
have marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort
able.
Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street

12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
12 Vi lbs Lantic Brown Sugar .

$1.00
1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins. . 19c
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 22c
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 18c
1 lb pkg Cluster Raisins. . . .40c
Best Layer Figs. . ............... 23c lb
12 oz pkgs Best Figs 
Royal Excelsior Dates... 19c pkg 
Dromedary Dates. ..... 2 3c pkg 
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 3.90
2 bottles Extracts for............... 25c LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CON-
21/z oz. bottle Best Extracts 25c. FECTIONERY AT CUT PRICES 
1 1U tin Crisco..............................23c Xmas Ribbon Candy pet Ib, only. .20e
9 it, tine™*.................«2-00, ^P".S

v Dark Mixed Candy, per lb., only... 13c
Hard-boil Mixed Candy, per lb 

I Barkers’ Cut Mixture, per lb,
’ Grain Cream Mixture, per lb, only 28c 
Choice Assorted Chocolates, oer lb,. .27c 

GROCERIES.
100 Ib. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.... .$7 71
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar ................ 80c
15 oz- pkg. Seeded Raisins
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
16 oz. pkg. Cleaned Currants............18c,
Layer Raisins, per lb, only................ 27c
Dates, per package ............
Best Cooking Figs, per lb, only.. .25c 
1 lb. pkg. Best Oft Mixed Peel 
Best Mixed Nuts, pgx lb, only..
12 oz. Pure Jam.
16 oz- Pure J«m...
1 It, block Pu.'c 1-itd ......
i lb. block Best Shortening 
Finest smatl picnic hams, per 3*.— 19c

\ 1 lb piece F!?t Bacon ......
I 1 ib Clear Fat Pork ........

. Gutice Daitry BtsMw, per Ih..................
EVER CALLED DOWN FOR f I Choice Dai:-/ F-uttu, 07 the tub, lb. 37c 

A MISTAKE? 1 24 lb l>ag Bent Pastry Flo*.* ... $1 00
too t-- ‘e:k“ “ !’s It 71 sis

tam. or ftgw. wtrag. l*J I»». H.u; b.1.1 rtor.JUS
SiVar w “w dM Don’t Force* Ob Upstate 

5$ Toy Departrnsnt.
pleasure—let us exandne your eyes. Orders rfbltrered m City, West fade.

S. 601JDFEATHER; Optometrist , K,st ind
Our stunts open e*»«ry ewtaxm*

Dec. >5th to 25th.

gal The 2 Barkers,Ltd24 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West.....

24 lb bag Five Roses or Re
gal . . . ;........................... .. $ 1 -20

Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a peck 28c 
98 lb bag Western grey buck* 

wheat............
New mixed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb..................
New mixed nuts (without pea

nuts) lb....................................

.. 49c. 
. 33c

47c IOC Princess Street47c
. 'Phone M. 642

65 Prince Edward Street
•Phone M. 1630

47c
47c

’Phone Main 365 25c 29c$4.95 24c GREAT BARGAINS 
on TOYS, DOLLS, 

BOOKS and GAMES

28c
30c

28c and 30cKcGulium & Reicker
Quality Store

Forestell’s 38c

Every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory or money refunded.

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

FORNOTICE OF MEETING.
Loyalist Temple, No. 13. Pythian Sis

ters, will meet Monday, Dec. 19, Temple 
of Honor Building, North End. Initia
tion. Degree staff please note.

Y06B XMAS COOKING !
Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts*

2 Mb Block Pure Lard.............. ■••I- ffe ’Phone 1322
3 lb tin Pure Lard .......... .J................  53c Wegtefn Becf_

Just received, a large consignment 10 lb bn Purei Lard ........................ Steafc ...............................
a* were late in getting here from the 20 lb pail Pure Lart . ............... Roast Pork ........ •............

tef&ZSÏ&lL. Griffin g-Cb^..

■” —"“‘Si» ^ g*

Gramo- ; Pkg- New DehnonU S**dl„s Raisins,^ l^/^and Ou^ken:

Kl"Lemon band Orange Peel 39c Brown^ Sugar..

Joseph Speight, Charged with having Finest New lb’ ft' ‘ ' ; ] 75' j Lb. Pkg. Currants....
liquor in his beer shop on Main street^ Fmes Shelled Walnuts, per m ^ Broom..............
pleaded not guilty in the police court Finest Shelled Mmonds per Ib........  2 Lbs, Icing Sugar..........
yesterday. Inspectors Henderson end, 3 lbs Da* frownSug ....................^ { Bbi. Costing Apples..
Crawford testified and the case was post-110 [^^/^^“sugarï.ïî^ 2 Pkgs. Cornflake,..........

impiE 1 bssee
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea........ 35c 3 T-ns Beans ..........
5 lb Lots Orange Pekoe, Tea..........$1.65 GoMcn ^ax^Beans.............

pAKûCfp 11 * Q Full Line of Groceries for Christmas

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City.
12-19

18cGive us a trial.17299-12-19 23c17258-12-19

Robertson’s
2 Stores

18c.-25c.
25c.

22c.-25c. $2 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.............. $1.00

! n oz. SEEDED RAISINS...,
1 is oz- pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c.
! J6 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c 
, BEST LAYER FIGS ...
FANCY DATES, pkg. .
BEST BULK DATES .
4 ib. tin MINCEMEAT 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c.

1 REGULAR 75c. BROOMS
:XMAS CANDY ..................
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. Its.)

Better Bread Thanth
25c.

18c.-30c. 
14c.-15c. 
14c.-15c.

19c. 22cW

Pan-Dandy 19c.
35c.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3467. M. 3458.

A few special bargains in 
nhones at John Frodsham’s, 49 Germain : 
p 17287—12—19

32c. lb. l?c
22c.20c.St. 40c19c.$1.00 ,23cPOLICE COURT. . .$1.00 78c.Cannot be Baked ! from 17c to 19c 

from 25c. to 29c$1.00
20c. 50c >7c55c. 16c23c. lb.!25c It’s just like Mother’s. When 

ordering bread from your gro
cer, don’t simply say a loaf; 
insist on PAN-DANDY.

$2.00 23c25c. 17*48c 39s48c M. A. MALONE-48c
25c •Phooe M. 2913616 Main St. I25c
25csentence.
18c. Carlos & Lawrenson I Try it Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Gieamery Butler
17277-12-231 1 FRED. 3RYD0N,City Market

35c

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

uated in cleanest and healtiest 
of city, overlooking harbor, 

ns with batl. «1
rates by the week, too^nt

290 Prince Edward St 
Phone 1457

t
TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
‘Phone Main 4565

;

8 Dock StreetTt»W»nf
Ad WmM

Main 3413USE J 1
Dining room service.

I-
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REASON REPLACESSONG.

Ley thy cheek to mine, lore,
Once before I go;

Memories throng and quiver, love, 
In the afterglow.

All the rippling springtimes 
Full of crocus lights;

When the dawns came too soon 
And tardy were the nights.

All the dusky summers 
By the fruitful hill;

Thinking both the one thought 
When the heart was still.

tÿrteptna <xnb $tox r 1

He Will BeIST. JOHN, N. Bn DECEMBER 17, 192L

LlcL. 4 company Incorporated under toe Tonit Stock Companies Act»
Telephones—Private exchange connecting aü departments, Main 2A17. j
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mal», $34» per 

wr in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.>cJ^,4e ^ent^NBV^^^ribmp. 350
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Pleased with a
Briend Accepts Invitation of 

Lloyd George to Discuss 
Reparations.

POCKET KNIFE
gift to a man or boy*You’ll never make a mistake in giving a pocket knife 

and if you choose it here you can be sure that he will carry it a long time.
There are scores of good knives to choose from here, in all the styles and kinds of

as aDeep, untroubled autumns,
Fallen leaves and rime;

Musing on the treasure 
Of the old time.

Where my jouVney leads, love,
There is cold and snow;

Lay thy cheek to mine, love,
Once before I go.

—Duncan Campbell Scott in "Beauty 
and life.”

“Occupy the Ruhr” Cry— 
British Trade and Unem
ployment in France Would 
Never Benefit by Squeez
ing German Lemon Dry.

THE MARKING ACT.CANADIAN LITERATURE 
Whatever tends to arouse a deeper 

Interest in Canadian literature, or to “the incoming minister of 
stimulate the literary genius of the should signalise his administration by 

of any portion of it, Is suspending the operation of the marking

X
The Montreal Gazette, in urging that

customs

handles that men and boys like best.
country, or
worthy of general favor. It is charged act,” gives the Meighen government a 
by some that there is no Canadian liter- parting kick in this fashio#:— 
ature, and if we make comparisons with 
older countries that is true. We have 
been too' busy making a great -Domin
ion to create a great literature, and yet
Mr. J. Murray Gibbon reminds us that Hon. William Paterson, but in these lat- 

x there are four hundred Canadian books ^er years given over to the management 
on the market, and the presses of pub- Qf ministers who other did not know 
Ushers are adding continually to the or did not care about their duties and 
number. The real point, however, is responsibilities. It would seem rudi- 
that we have the background for a great mental that the minister of customs 
and noble literature, and that it is our should keep in close and constant touch 
duty to develop the genius by which it ^ the business community, that he 
will be created. Necessarily, there will should realize that the best party poli
te much that is trivial, hei% as in all ycs js an impartial and well-informed 

' countries, but even the trivial wiU be administration of the law, and it will be 
our own, and wiU be more deserving of a welcome and refreshing change if the 

than similar products

McAVITY’S 11-17 
' King St.

(Speciàl Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, December 18—M. Briand has 
açcepted the British Premier’s invitation 
to go to London to discuss the general 
situation with regard to Germany and 
is now busy trying "to arrange to make 
the trip about the 20th of this month. 
This morning he had a long interview 
with M. Loucheur during which the 
Minister of Reconstruction informed him 
fully of the line that his conversation 
in England had taken and the two Min- 

I isters then went to see the President 
Judge—And you say you saw this hap- ! to try and arrange that debates in which 

pen in the dark while you were several M. Briand must take part this week i 
hundred feet away? I should be'advanced as far as possible so

Witness—Yes, Your Honor, I can see that he may be free by the end of this 
million of miles at night. week.

Judge—Millions of miles ! M. Loucheur also paid a visit to the
Witness—Sure, your honor, take the Elysee, where he gave President Miller- 

stars, for instance.—Science and Inven- an(j a fuj[ account of the British inten
tion. tions and attitude as he had learned

them.
In the prçts there has been one of 

those somersaults in the attitude toward 
England which always mark the end of 
a period of suspicion, by the suggestion 
of a frank talk. M. Loucheur, tod, has 
helped to lay the bogies which were 
frightening the French by the announce
ment that neither a loan nor a mora
torium will be granted by England to 
Germany without the approval of Prance 
This was no more than any one with 
any knowledge or authority knew, but 
it appears to have come as a welcome re
lief to those who had wrought themselves 
up into a passion at the mere suggestion 
of its possibility.
To Present New Plans.

Phone 
Main 2540

“It is high time that a real minister 
was put in charge of this department, 
long directed by sûch conscientious pub
lic men as Sir Mackenzie Bowell and

LIGHTER VEIN.

And So They Were. '
Young Lady“Do you object to a girl 

using a little paint and powder?”
Old Gentlemen—“No, not at alL And 

yet I càn’t forget that not such a very 
long time ago Red Indians were con
sidered savages because they painted 
themselves.’

■

PLATE !COMMUNITY—ANSWERS.

Quite Correct

I COMMUNITY PLATEnew minister pursues the course of con- 
thrown on our markets by writers who ^ tinuous contact with merchants and 

Moreover, there manufacturers, so that the wisdom of

attetnionour

Idealare not Canadians.
have been writers in this country Jfhose legislation relating to customs may be 
works are classics, and there are many i determined before and not after the 
others whose productions are valued by event.” 
readers in the Ùnited States and the 

A complete New

Good Business.
Boy enters pawnbroker’s shop with 

frying pan to pawn.
Unde: “Well?”
Boy : “Sixpence.”
Uncle takes frying pan from the boy, 

.but quickly drops it, exdamingi “Why, 
you young rascal, it’s hot.”

Boy: “Of course it are; mother’s just 
fried the sossidges, an’s waitin’ for the 
money for the beer.”

W
1

(Ts
The marking act was, as, the Gasette 

points oût, “ill conceived, meddlesome 
and Irritating." Business men every
where protested and its going into effect 
was postponed. The new government 
will undoubtedly attend to its obsequies 
in a fitting* manner, and may also be 
relied on to put a “real minister” In 
charge of the customs department.

Mother Country.
Brunswick bibliography such as Rev. H. 
A. Cody suggested at the Board of Trade 

Thursday evening, and which Gifts7?
rooms on
has been partially compiled by one pro
vincial writer, woruld „ astonish the peo
ple; while a similar survey of the whole 
•Canadian field would be » revelation.

The purpose of the Canadian Authors’ 
Association, of which a branch for New 
Brunswick has just been formed and 
will doubtless soon have members from 
various pSFts of the province, as well 
as in this city, is two-fold. It aims to 
create a deeper general interest in home 
literary productions, and a more friendly 
atmosphere for writers; and also to stim
ulate native talent to produce upon the 
background of Canadian history and pre
sent life, such literary pictures as will 
not only inspire love of Canada but 
make her more favorably known abroad.

It is true that there are not many 
authors to St John, or in the province; 
but there are more than most people 
know; and, however small the number, 
or however faulty by comparison the 
work of some may be, there is the great- 

for giving such encouragement 
as may make if unnecessary for a Car
man or a Roberts to, go to the United 
States to get an audience. It Is easy 
to criticise, but better to do so in a 
friendly spirit and to 'give encourage
ment- The New Brunswick branch of 
the Canadian Authors’ Association is 
therefore worthy of a very sympathetic 
attitude on the part of the public. Par
ticular books have marked epochs In 
the history of nattons. Canada can pro
duce great writers, and their talent 
should be developed and recognized at

\Poorly Built
“Have you any complaint to make?" 

asked the prison visitor.
“Yes, I have,” replied the life convict 

“There ain’t nearly enough exits from 
this place.”

X

Appeals to every woman 
because it is a wonderful com
bination of correct patterns, 
beautiful and exclusive de
signs, a heavier plating with 
a thick overlay of pure silver 
wherever wear is greatest.

- GIFTS ELECTRICAL 

We have a good assortment 
of these always popular gifts«

Electric Lamps 

Electric Percolators. 

Electric Grills 

Electric Toasters 

Electric Irons 

Electric Tree Outfits. 

—SHOP EARLY—

7»

/Not infrequently some one rises to re
mark that .the world is going to the 
“demnition bow-fvows” and to lament 

the good old days that are gone. A

M. Loucheur has also brought' back 
another impression. He believes that 
when the two premiers meet, Lloyd 
George and his Government will be pre
pared to offer proposals which will not 
only be fair, but generous, to France, 
and will inaugurate a new and much 
more cordial “relationship between the 
two countries? What these proposals 
will be is not even hinted by the Min
ister. All he will say is that the con
versation of the two Premiers will cover 
the whole financial and economic situa
tion of -France and England with re
gard to Germany, and that out of the 
discussion a common policy agreeable to 
both countries will, it is hoped, be evolv-

The Poet's Corner.
Visitor—What caused that unsightly 

fence to be put up to this beautiful 
neighborhood ?

_ “Oh, that is the home of John Sweet- 
singer, the famous portrayer Of the 
poetry of child life, author of Songs of 
Childhood and Prattling Voices at Twi
light He had the fence built to keep 
out the neighbor’s children.*

f Ï
over
New York paper shows how “good” the 
old days were, by quoting this paragraph 
from the New York Observer, April, 
1826: “At the Court of Oyer and Ter
miner recently holden to Auburn, the 
grand jury found bills of indictment 
against Jershom Powers, the keeper of 
the state prison, and eight of the subor
dinate officers, for assaults and batter
ies on the convicts. They also presented 

of the inspectors for selling goods

Jt

RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 
CHRISTMAS SEASON

Heavy Travel Looked for by Canadian 
National Railway»—Wwtetn People 
let the Old Country.

ed.some
and furnishing supplies to the prison, 
contrary to the statute.”

This generous statement leads to the 
conclusion that the proposals which the 
British may take will be of two-fold 
character, designed, first, to meet the 
economic situation, which is England’s 
main difficulty, and, second, to meet the 
financial situation from which France is 
thfe sufferer. But for France the whole 
question is how far the British are pre
pared to go in helping the financial re
covery of their ally. Only when that is 
known will they Consent to any plan 
which is for the economic recovery of 
England.
The Real Problem.

In the more reactionary and nation
alist papers fear already is beginning to 
be expressed that this general conver
sation suggested by Mr. Lloyd George 
may be the beginning of some such 
cleaning of the slate as the Allies of that - 
time accorded to France at th^Congress J 
of Aix-la-Chapelle three years after 
Waterloo. Germany, they declare, has 
not merited such action, and that there 
will be bitter and loud protests against 
its proposal is already evident. But the 
real matter is how France is to recon
struct her finances and her devastated 
regions, and how England is to recover 
her trade and get rid of her present bur
den of unemployment. Neither of these 
problems, it is admitted, can be solved 
by squeezing the German lemon dry, and 
that party which used to find a solution 
for all problems arising out of the peace 
treaty in the cry, “Occupy the Ruhr ! ” 
is Steadily losing ground in the country.

The Chamber, daily occupied just now 
with the budget and daily having to 
face the necessity of reducing expendi
ture in every department of national life, 
has become acutely conscious of the 
weakness of France’s financial position, 
which there is no possibility of remedy
ing out of Germany’s payments. Ac
cording to all rule and indication, 
if Germany makes the payments in Jan
uary and February France will get little 
or no cash, and after that it is the 
viction of Sir John Bradbury and others 
that Germany will never pay again if 
she is not granted a respite, in which to 
recognize her strength.

The French Deputies are therefore 
gradually being led along a line which It 
is more than likely will suit the best
plans of the British Premier. They are | chase of shares. rirn,i„rtinn
discovering their own weakness, and in ; through financing a film produebo . 
the discussion of the general situation Mr. Registrar F™<*eof the Bank 
it may be of infinite service that this ruptcy Court, in fra^°f ^ c° d wu_ 
knowledge should be admitted. discharge, took into account Sir Wd

When M. Briand does go to London, liam’s age and public service, 
it is almost certain M. Loucheur will 
accompany him.

Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons, Coffee 
Spoons, Five O’clock Tea Spoons, Bouillon 
Spoons, Orange Spoons, Table and Dessert 
Knives and Forks, Cream and Gravy Ladles, 
Sugar Spoons, Olive Spoons, Tomato Servers, 
Butter Spreaders, Berry Spoons, Fruit and 
Butter Knives.

i
The Christmas season is the time of 

travel. “Home for Christmas" is a cus
tom that has come down to us through 
the ages. In the old days it was the 

coach. Now it is the soMd steel 
of our great transcontinental rail

ways that annihilate distance and make 
a long journey a -period of comfort and 
pleasure.

The Christmas rash to the old coun
try is already over. A few days ago a 
Special train of tourist ears and stand
ard sleepers passed through Moncton 
en route to Halifax, filled With people 
from western Canada, who sailed from 
Halifax for England. Nearly all were 
British born Canadians, some of whom 
Were making their first trip to the old 
land since they left it. From Winnipeg 
this special carried them to Halifax over 
the lines of the Canadian National Rail
ways—the “National Way from Ocean 
to Ocean.” The train equipment was of 
the finest—the tourist cars being of most 
moderfl type and 'the standard sleepers 
the acme of comfort They had made 
the journey in record time and all were 
delighted with the fine train service af
forded them,

Christmas this year happening on Sun
day, with Monday observed as a holi
day, gives an opportunity of an extra 
day for a week-end trip, and this Is be
ing taken advantage of by many. A large 
flow of local travel is being looked for, 
and the Canadien National Railways are 
making every preparation to handle the 
expected rash.

Enquiries at ticket offices and conse
quent reservations also show that there 
is to be considerable travel between east 
and west, and from coast to coast. The 
tinrough service of the Canadian National 
offer splendid opportunities for those 
who desire the quickest and most com
fortable journey. From the maritime 
provinces the finest of train service is 
afforded to Montreal, where connection is 
made with the famous "Continental 
Limited,” leaving Bonaventure station at 
g p. m. daily* for Ottawa, North Bay, 
Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, Ed
monton and Vancouver.

At Montreal connections are made by 
the Grand Trunk train for Toronto, and 
at Toronto with the famous express “The 
National,” for Parry Sound, Siidbury, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

Connections at Quebec are made with 
the Transcontinental train which con
nects at Cochrane with the Continental 
Limited. All these through trains are 
the very finest In their appointments and 

the traveler of the most delight-

If Col- Black should aspire to be an 
author he could perhaps write an ab
sorbing tale on How I Got Into the 
Senate. If the Standard secured the ser
ial rights its readers no doubt would be 
delighted. Moreover, by adopting this 

the colonel would spike the guns

[1er reason

stage
trains g

■v
icourse

of the enemy at Ottawa, which threat
ens to make an Incursion into his liter
ary territory and seize his material

There is no question where Great 
Britain stands to regard to the Irish set
tlement. If Ireland Is willing the age
long strife may be a thing of the past 
before the Christmas festival is cele
brated. The votes in the British lords 
and commons were overwhelmingly for 
the treaty.

EMERSON 8 FISHER, Ltd.home.

IMMIGRATION.
An Ottawa despatch the other day in

timated that the question of immigration 
pie of those to occupy the 
ion of the new government.

21 Germain Street -

would be
The suggestion that there may be a 

strong working agreement between the 
Liberals and Progressives lends great in
terest to the news from Ottawa to rela
tion to the new cabinet. Such an agree
ment would leave the Conservatives in

early atl
The Montreal Gazette truly says that 
"Canada’s economic situation calls for 
no one thing more urgently than for a 
vigorous policy of immigration, vigorous
ly administered.” The kind of immi
grants most needed are those who can 
settle upon the land. If the great sys
tem of railways which the government 
must now administer is to pay its way 
the western country must have more 
people upon the land. There is need of 
agriciiltural settlers in every province, 
and it may be hoped the maritime prov
inces will not be overlooked, With re
gard to prospects the Montreal Gasette

GIFTS FOR MEN
HATS , ,

h.« h. uf Once a man gets under ahopeless minority.
other

All eyes are now turned on Dublin
and the Irish parliament Today’s ca
bles say it may not vpte on the treaty 
before next Wednesday. is difficult to 
believe Its decision will be other than 
favorable, so calamitous would be a

OVERCOATS

%

CRAVATS
Knitted and Spun Silk to several 
combination colors, harmonious 
and unuSual

$1.00, $1425, $150, $1.75, $3.00

GLOVES
Cape, Suede, Chamois, Buckskin, 

Deerskin
$130, $2-00, $3.00, $4. and to $630

, .MUFFLERS
negative vote. $3.50, $4.50even In Fine Silk 

In Soft Wool .. .$2.00, $4.00, $430
♦ ♦ ♦

The weather today suggests that Old 
Boreas may give temporary aid in solv
ing the unemployment problem. But 

about the old gen-

says:— ,
“The deputy minister of immigration 

and colonization, Mr. Black, has returned 
from an extended official tour which in
cluded a number of European countries 
,as well as the British Isle». He has been 
.quoted as saying that Great Britain 
provide new settlers for Canada up to 
the limit of the Dominion’s capacity to 
absorb them, and that the Canadian 

.government may count upon the fullest 
measure of British co-operation in carry- 

ling out a policy of immigration.”
If this is an accurate statement of the 

«ease it only remains for the Canadian 
-government to decide the kind of immi
grants this country needs and the me
thods to be adopted to induce them to 

to Canada rather than go to Aus
tralia, South Africa or elsewhere. More 
than foûr hundred thousand immigrants 

to Canada to 1918, and nearly as 
in 1914, but the war stopped the

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMIT£D acon-

you never can tell 
tleroan. Master Furriers Since 1859

♦ 0 ♦ ♦
The American Committee of One 

Hundred approves of the Anglo-Irish 
treaty. That is a clear indication of 
American sentiment which should have 

weight in Dublin.
* » <9 ♦

R would be unfortunate if French 
naval ambitions made less effective the 
disarmament agreement at Washington, 
but that is unlikely at this stage.

♦ ♦ * »

can
of the department. CloseI the opinion 

touch is being kept with firms contem
plating establishment here. The de
pression bas lifted from these industries, 
and they are now prepared to consider 
extension.

GOOD TIMES ROUND CORNER.

Seventeen United States Industries Con
template Locating Branches in Canada.

(Toronto Telegram)
“There is no doubt that good times 

are just around the corner,” says B. L. 
Cousins in the report of the Department 
of Industries submitted to the Board of 
Control this morning. Representatives 
of 17 United States industries have re
cently visited Toronto to investigate the 
possibilities of building Canadian 

'brandies and establishing trade con
nections.

Toronto has excellent chances of se
curing several of the new branches, in

He also lost £1,500

some

TWO MORE IN ONTARIO
ARE SEEKING DIVORCES 

Ottawa, Dec. 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Marjorie E. Wickson, Toronto, is apply
ing for divorce from Carl J. Wicksof) at 
the next session of parliamoit ; Akx.X F. 
Naylor of Wiarton, Ont» is applying fier 
divorce from his wife, Mabel M. N*.> - 
lor. Notification of these applications is 
contained in the Canada Gasette. The 
usual grounds are alleged.

assure 
ful journey.

What is therefore more fitting for Can
adians than a trip through Canada— 
across Canada’s National Highway, by 

! the trams de luxe of the Canadian Na
tional Rail wars I ___ 12—25

FORMER HIGH
COMMISSIONER

A BANKRUPT
The Hardware Clerks’ Association sets 

a fine example by giving close study to 
the hydro-electric situation. Every citi
zen is deeply Interested.

FOLEYScome
London, Dec. 17—(By Canadian Press) 

—From the exalted position of High
MUST ANSWER IN____ Commissioner and Commander-in-chief

CONNECTION WITH „f the Isffind of Cyprus to the lowly
FATAL FLOODS IN B. C. of ^ declared bankrupt in London— 

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 17—General tMs ,s the rugged road which Sir Wil- , 
Manager Donohue and Chief Engineer Uam Frederical Haynes Smith, K. C. M. : 
Browning of the Britannia Mining Com- Q has travekd since i904. He was ad- | 
pany, appeared before Maghjtrate Alex- bankrupt last June, and an or- !
“der yesterday, charged with Criminal der for his discharge was made by the , 
negligence in connection with floods bankru t court here a few days ago. I 
which cost the lives of thlrty-ux people. J,ffi*tal reiver estimated Sir Wil- !

i n rcmanded’ eaCh Putt‘ng liam’s liabilities at .37,115, of which £22,- 
*10’000 ’* ■ 521 was due to his son for money ad-

PREPARED

FIRECLAYcame 
many
flow, and it has not since been restored 
in anything like the old proportions. 
Greater care 'than formerly must be ex
ercised in the selection of the kind of im
migrants, as the criminal records of this 
country and the experience of the United 
fltates make it clear that carelessness to 
this regard is far too costly; and it is 
much better to accept a smaller number 
of desirable persons than a large influx 
Which would include many undesirables.

The new government will undoubtedly 
deal with the question with as little de
toy as is necessary, and art in the light 
of past experience in regard to the char- 
icter of new settlers to be brought into 
the country.

one

PREMIER DOOLEY OUT.

A special cable from Sydney, N. S. 
W to the Vancouver Province says:

“Hon. Mr. Dooley, the. master tailor 
prime minister of New South Wales, has 
resigned. His Labor government was 
defeated forty-five to forty-four. Mr. 
Hickey, a Labor member, had been elect
ed to the speakership, and it was then 
apparent that the overthrow of the ad
ministration was only a matter of a few 
hours. Sir George Fuller, leader of the 
opposition, has been tent for. Even if he 
succeeds in forming a cabinet, it will last 
only as long as labor allows it, because 
the parties in the house are practically 
even. Dissolution with a general elec
tion immediately afterward is apparent
ly inevitable. Mr. Dooley has been 
premier for only two months.

The Norwegian liner Stavangerfjord, 
Bergen to New York, arrived at SL 
Johns. NffiL yesterday for bunker

To be had of i—
W. H. Thome fle Co» Ltd» Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Se Son», Ltd» King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd» Sydney Sti 
Emine« son Sr Fishw» Ltd* Gat- 

main St.
SA &2UsmhJ. a
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. MorreiL Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Cs, 415 Mato St 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, LU» Indian town, 
j. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
I. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.____________________

\

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company*' Ltd.* 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

GENERAL AGENTS

The Natural History Society has re- vneed- However, the ^nwithdrewhis 
reived several new addition, to it. Col- dtom for ftis^ount The assets were 
faction. Mrs. William H. Venning, sr, valued at £1,528, but only £9 had been 
of Sussex, has given some old dental in- realized thereon. u.-Hcter of the
struments which were the property of The bankrupt is a 
her grandfather, Charles William Stock- Middle Temple. He m his 32nd year, 
ton, and her father, Samuel Goeline. A Previous to his appointment in Cypdue 
very attractive loan collection has been he had held government appointments, 
received also. It is taken from the estate ; 1 h«e included the governshlp of Bnt- 
of the late Capt. Briggs and was loaned | ish Guiana, govemship of the L.eewara 
by Miss Amanda C. Briggs of this city. Islands and governshlp of the Bahamas. 
It includes shells from the Pacific and He retired from the high commissioner- 
Indian oceans, a eoiiple of pictures, a ship of Cyprus in 1904 on a pension or 
collection of Australian birds mod several £1,000. Ha attributed his présent posi- 
etieer valsvAl* articles. tion to heavy losses incurred in. the j*»*-

A

t

The unemployed should register at 
- That is the first step toward suchance.

ictiun as will orovide work. \
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CONGRATULATED 
QÉ ANNIVERSARY OF 

THEIR WEDDING

Shop m 
the Morning 
if Possiblel

Heartiest congratulations on the oc
casion of their thirtieth wedding anni- 1 Make Their Dreams of Christmas 

Come True
rersaiy were showered on Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Smith, 233 Lancaster street, w. e, 
yesterday by their friends, who gath
ered In a large number at the Smith j 
homestead in the evening to do honor to 
the event. Numerous floral gifts were 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Smith through
out the day. The wedding ceremony 
was performed thirty years ago in St. 
George’s church, w. e., by the present 
rector of the church, Rural Dean W., H. 
Sampson, and among those present at 
the gathering last evening was Miss A. 
Kindred, who acted as a witness to the 
wedding ceremony in 1891. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith have five children—Barry, 
at home; J. Frank, now in Toronto; 
Miss Haxel, Miss Ruth and Miss Esther, j 
all at home. The son, Frank, served i 
throughout the war from 1914 and Is the 
possessor of three medals. He was per
sonally notified by General Sir Arthur 
Currie, officer commanding the Cana
dians, that he had been granted commis
sioned rank and he returned home as a 
UeutgnapL

The* is doubtless no more popular 
residejbt of Carleton than “Joe” Smith, 
as he is affectionately known by his 
friends. For many years he has been 
elevator foreman for the Canadian Paci
fic Railway and he is valued very highly 
by the company. He always has taken 
i deep interest in church work and for 
many years was superintendent of SL 
lude’s Sunday school. Mrs. Smith also 
las taken a deep interest in philan
thropic,work and Is a p.^minent 
ber of Brunswick Chapter, I. O'. D. E., 
and fke Red Cross. i

There will be many mote friends, be-! 
sides those who spent the evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith last night, who will 
wish them continued happiness in a long 
rpan of years tp corné and who slncere- 
y hope that thev will see the dawn of 
nany more wedding anniversaries.

«

On Monday i» f

Another Special 
Sale of Pure 
Botany Wool 
Embroidered 
Skirt Lengths

Jill Ready to Join 
Together—Jl Fine 

Christmas Gift

NOTICE
Beginning with Saturday night, December 17, 

three stores will remain open every nightour
■until Christmas.

1 Over 
Shoes

t%ft

fi. Christmas only comes once a year and Childhood only 
once in a lifetime. Kiddies should be everybody s first 
sidération when making out gift lists;

Yoti will find in Our Children's Shop, Boys' Shop and Toy- 
land, almost everything a child could wish for. Here are just 
a few suggestions, any one of which would bring genuine joy 
to childish hearts.

The Boys’ Shop
A warm wool sweater 

or enow suit.
A new suit of Jack 

O’Leather.
A big overcoat with 

deep pockets.
Wool gloves and over

stockings.
Gym pants,

A//\ At our former sale many of our 

customers arrived too late to se

cure die color they wanted. We 

have been able to secure another 

shipment of these fine skirt lengths 

and Me offering them for sale on 

Monday. They are very fine navy 

wool serge, embroidered in sand, 

taupe, reindeer, green, henna, old 

also combinations of black 

and white, and jade and white.

Lengths will be put in a special

Christmas bo;t for gift purposes.

(Dress Goods Department, 
Ground Floor.)

con-

mem-

Forehânded people 
wait for a stormnever

to remind them they 
need Overshoes. We

Children’s Shop
A gay party dress or 

school frqck.
A pair of pretty 

Ampere.
Dolls’ sweater and 

cap set.
A nice coxy bath 

robe.
A sweater in a favor

ite shade. ,
A dainty night gown, 

to mention a few of the lovely and

Toyland ,
A lovely doll that can 

walk.
A puzzle or game.
A Jolly Pull-Apart 

Circus-
A doll’s carriage, 

trunk or store.
An express cart, me
chanical toys. 
Meccano set

carry the Maltese/Cross 
Brand and they are 
first quality goods only.RECENT WEDDINGS w

Brown-Trttes.
Friends In St John will be interested 

> learn of the announcement of the mar- 
age of Miss Dorothy Adam Trites,'of 
’s city, to Dr. Henry Brown, of De- 

Vjyhich took place on December 7, 
h"e”rcsidence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 

M. Balpey, in Detroit

V

mac-
* inaw wool scarfs.
Handkerchiefs.

We have only room 
wonderful gift-things for Children, to be found here. A visit 

Avili provide inspiration enough to complete your shopping

For City Wear; rose.$1.75
$2.90
$3.95
$4.75

Men’s Overshoe Rubbers, Storm Front
Men’s One-Buckle.............. ...........................
Men's Two-Buckle ...................
Men’s Four-Buckle....................................... list;natifs Liniment for Cold* etc.

RECENT DEATHS , For Heavy Wear;
Men's Ohe-Buckle 
Men’s Two-Buckle

BEGINNING TUESDAY

All Our Stores Will Be .Open Evening* 
Until Christmas.

$2.25
$3.00Mrs. R. W. Hopkins.

Many friends will learn with deep re
st of the death which occurred in this 
y on Dec. 16 of Mrs. R. W. Hopkins, 
fef of Rev. R. W. Hopkins, of Hat- 
d*s Point, Kings county (N. B.), after 
illness of ten weeks’ duration. All 

:t medical skill and attention could 
proved unavailing; four weeks ago j 

; was brought to this city for treat- 
nt but gradually sank and passed 
ay peacefully yesterday afternoon. at home. The funeral will take place at 
:s. Hopkins was of a kindly gnu re- , The Range on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 18. 
ing disposition, beloved by all who ' 
ew her, a devoted wife and mother, 
re sympathy of all goes out to the Mrs w B gm|th of Moncton received 
ief-Stricken husband (who carné to j word yesterday of the death of her fath- 
is province from Wales a few years er Andrew h. MacNicpI, which occurred 
T), and the three small children in at’the General Hospital at Winnipeg on 
icir sorrow. The late Mrs. Hopkins Wednesday. No particulars have been 

.•ns a daughter of the late Captain Od- recejve<i.
,t‘T and Georgina Barton, of The Range,
)ueens county. She leaves one sister, , . Cohen.
Edna, and four brothers, Ira D. and Bur- , _

of Klmmonday (Alta.) ; Captain Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 16—Max 
Y -Ido D., now in New York, and Estey, M. Cohen, aged twenty-seved years, rep-

Waterbtiry & Risine, Ltd. r \■Three Store»-

j/ L KINQ STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET 9QUA
•is. resenting the Canadian Distributing Co. 

of Montreal in this province, died here 
today. He served overseas with the royal 
air force. He was a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland, and a .very clever violinist.

KimAndrew H* MacNicoL

Mrs. John N. Steeves. Ispecial batch of mall at Sydney, Collln- 
son drove the special m*il train from 
Sydney to the strait in time which has 
never since been equalled.

Millard’s Liniment for Garget in Cows.

TBNDLER BEAT FRIEDMAN.

New York, Dec. 16—Lew Tendler.the 
Philadelphia left-handed lightweight, to
night-defeated Sailor Friedman, of Chi
cago, receiving the judge’s decision at 
the end of their fifteen-round bout in 
Madison Square Garden. Friedman 
weighed 186 pounds and Tendler 186.

River Glade and Mrs. Harry Steeves of 
Maldan, arc sisters; Hiram and Stephen 
Steeves of Moncton, Gilbert Steeves of 
Petitcodiee and D. A. Steeves of Old- 
town, Me, are brothers.

John Collinson.
John Collinson, veteran C. N. R. loco

motive engineer, died at Sydney yester
day after a short illness, at the age of 
sixty-one years. He ran the first train 
to make a through trip from Sydney to 
Grand Narrows. When the government 

testing the relative merits of the 
Sydney-Rimoiiski mail route to upper 
Canada, and the Victorian landed a

Mrs. John N. Steeves died at her home 
in Moncton yesterday morning, after a 
lengthy illness at the age of sixty-five 
years. She is sulrvived by her husband, 
one daughter, Mrs. Harry Twigger; two 
sons, Stanley of Moncton and vJutn- 
bert of Lynn. Mrs. Havelock Smith of

Gifts That Last
X* Diamonds for Christmah1

oooooooooooooo0000000000000 0.0 0000OOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOO 00 oooo
o o Can yoü think of anything that will give her 

pleasure them a beautiful Diamond Ring, Bar Pin or Pen

dant? .

moree o was
o o

0o o
© o
© o

Can’t you see her eyes sparkle when she opens the 
parcel and the scintillating beauty of die diamond is re
vealed? i

a fl O
a™o o

Va©

TONIGHT

“Your Xmas
Gift”

At London House

me o
•ÆSmksÊ« « e

le 'mm The cost is moderate. Diamonds are not so high as 
though there ia a continual in-

O
o omS many pedple think, even

in the demand for good stones.
© o
© o crease
© o:£—Z
© Come in and see our assortment of diamond jewellery. 

There is a good variety in both style and price.
|o / i

LV o! oe o
© o

Diamond Ring»» fancy and solitaire set-o o
$25 to $600 

Bar Pins in White and Yellow Gold. . . $25 to $115 

Pendants in many styles .... * • • • $20 to $100

o © tingso o
o o
o •o
©’ /

r -o

Santa Claus
At Thorne’s

This Afternoon

Oi

o
o
o

A wonderful display of just the attractive and practical 

things you are looking for.
Store open until 10 p. m. tonight, also each evening next

I L. L. Sharpe Sr Son,O :
O
O
© JEWELLERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

21 KING STweek.O
Fine Jaeger Wool Gloves, long wrist. . .Prices $1.00 to $1.45
Gift Umbrellas, ladies' or men’s.................Prices $2.75 to $8.75
Women’s Gift Petticoats, Silk or Jersey. .Prices $3.75 to $5.85 
Dressing Jackets, Silk Crepe, Cotton Crepàor JaP^L $6 „

Women's Kimonos, Crepes or Silks. . .Prices $2.98 to $14.75
stripes. .$8.75 up 
Price $2.50 a pair 
Price $3.25 a pair 
Price $1.00 a pair 
.Price $6.25 each 
.......Price $2.68

Prices $2.25 to $6.95 
Price 85c, each

o

o
S':

And Monday Afternoon at 4.30 O’clock ©
o
o
©The merry old fellow will be on hand, with a cheery smile and a joyous wel- 

romefor every kiddie in St. John, and HE WANTS TO SEE EVERY BOY 
AND GIRL IN TOWN, as he said in his message which you read here y ester- 
day and the day before. So

o
Women’s Separate Skirts, the newest of 
Women's Clocked Heather Hose .... 
Women’s Drop Stitch Heather Hose..
Children's Silk Stockings.........................
Women's Tunic Slips, Silk or Satin. . • 
Heatherbloom Bloomers, all colors. .. 
White Cambric Gowns..............................

newO
o
obe sure to come

„nd be on hand as near to half-past-four as you possibly can. This will be jnst
f°rnombiïe a^stf To™ Novelties' intr fi E
member the time—4.30 p’clock in the afternoon, at our

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET WINDOW ,

o
o
o
o
o

(
o
o

stylesFancy Lace Collars,
Net Collar and Cuff Sets....................
Net and Lace Collars............................
Net Vestees, Val. lace trimming . .
Women's Silk Scarfs, Roman stripes 
Wome-i’s Jersey Silk Vests . .
Women's Jersey Silk Chemises. . . .
Women e Jersey Silk Knickers and Bloomers 
Girls' Wide Ribbon Hair Bows, all colors— ...

Price 55 c. each, in box

new©
. Price 95c. each 
Price $1.25 eachALL DOLLS AT HALF PRICE .............. Price $1.95 each I

. . . . Price $4.75, in box 1
........... .. Price $3.85 each 1
.... i Price $6.25 each I 

Price $4.65 Iparticularlybgood values, the present REDUCTION TO HALF PRICE gives 
you the BEST VALUES IN DOLLS your money can, buy.

There are Beautifully Dressed Dolls from 6 inches to 18 inches high, Baby Dolls 
7rom 6 inches high to life size, Undressed Dolls of all sizes,, Kewpie Dolls o 
e”ry size. But they’re selling rapidly and, to ensure the widest range for 
choice, you will be wise to

Special Dressed Dolls................... Prices 97c., $1.981 and $3.39
English and French Perfumes. . .Prices $1.00 to $2.65 bottle 
French Ivory Toilet Sets. ..........................................Various prices

Come in and Make Your Selections NOW
A BIG CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

100 Dozen Men’s All Silk 'ties. Fine quality, all 
bright patterns, put up in neat Holly boxes. A practical 
gift for dacl, brother or uncle.

PRICE 79c. EACH

LONDON HOUSE
F, W. DANIEL & CO. - - - - HEAD OF KING ST.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE TOY DEPARTMENT new

w. H THORNE Co., LTD. I

I\
Stores Open at 8AO a. m. Open Every Evening Until Christmas Eve.

booooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooo o o o o o o ooo ooo 7o o o o o oo » s

J

A Phonograph 
For Christmas!

On Our'New Club Payment

â Plan.
Your first payment is $3.00, 
next $2.00, and every pay
ment is smaller, till your last 
payment, which is 25 cents.

How EASY to own a 
beautiful machine on this 
plan. Every payment gets 
smaller as your card is filled.

Machines of all styles.
Call and make your sdec- 

ion today.

i

Üii
PARKE FURNISHERS

. LIMITED
Phone 3652169 Charlotte Street.

5)e TjpCê Gifts
community: perte,

Correct Service Articles, each piece jn Blue Velveteen 
lined case, or Complete Table Services in Gift Chests.

T

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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!Excels All■ DECIDE AGAINST VHEADQUARTERS
FOR

W Flexible Flyers 
Framers 

Sledsand Skates
AT

G. W. Morrell’s

f
1

For Purity,v Flavor and Aroma

SALADAIFProperty Owners of King 
Street Eas» Vote Twenty to 
Ten Against Plan to Beau
tify Their Street.

iH TA

MS■i
W ; •see

Always Enjoyed
At All Grocers. *

txOnce Enjoyed
In Packets Only.

A proposal to boulevard King street 
east was decisively voted dowir at a 
meeting, of the property owners of King 
street held last evening in the i. W. 1. 
A. recreational centre, with Cqmmission- 
er John B. Jones presiding, in the ab
sence of Mayor Schofield at whose in
stance the meeting had been veiled. 
Other proprietors, who were unable to 
be present, wrote to tlic mayor.expr.-ss- 
ing their opinion of the proposed im
provement, the majority of whom were 
against the scheme. The main reason 
for rejection of the two schemes, which 
were outlined last evening by George N. 
Hatfield, road engineer, was the expense 
attendant to the owners by the work er.d 
the prospect of increased taxes which 
might result through an enhanced viol
ation of the property in the street. Mj.ny 
of the owners said frankly *hat trey 
could not afford the cost.

The meeting was called to order F y 
Commissioner Jones, who said that its 
purpose was to find out the opinion of 
the owners with regard to the boulevard 
scheme. He said that the city Council 
would abide By the decision reached at 
the meeting. He then called on <>. N. 
Hatfield, road engineer, who outlined for 
his hearers two schemes. The first in
volved the construction of a double road- 

each roadway twenty feet wide 
grass plot surmounted by curb- 

down the centre of the

i t

ENAMELEDWAREYour Christmas<

<=7/>e CLEAN ‘’Ware
Enameled Ware absorbe heat quicker 

retains it longer—ensures more thorough cooking.
Enameled Ware is proof against vegetable 

add stain—the glossy surface requires ne 
scouring to clean—hot water and a dish mop 
remove everything.

Enameled Ware stands as much rough usage 
at any, and costs less ^to buy.

Equip your kitchen with Enameled Ware—"the clean ware.” Itt non-metaltie turf ace ensures better cooking
more palatable—mare nutritious. i

fT'HB surface of Enameled Ware in dean- 
^ lineal is like china or earthen ware. The 

heavy coating of porcelain enamel makes it 
impossible for food to touch metal while cooking.

Remember this—metals, when heated, chem
ically re-act against natural adds in foods, 
thereby reducing flavour and nutrition.

Haymarket Sq.list is incomplete unlesb you have included a Columbia Grafo- 
nola. A gift that means year-round Christmas cheer to the 
whole household for many years to come.

All Models Back to Pre-War Prices

i 1
Present Price.

$ 45.00
I 60.00

75.00
95.00

115.00
135.00
165.00
185.00
200.00
250.00

Former Price. L s i
.$ 57.50 
. 82.50
. 110.00 
t 135.00 
. 160.00 
. 175.00 
. 210.00 
. 230.00 
. 285.00 
. 36b.00

> / X

WANTS ACTION nii

W1'
HEAD OFFICE!

MONTREAL
Branches! 

Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Calgiry, Vancouver

3At a bus> session last night the 
Trades and Labor Council decided to 
send a delegation to city hall on Tues
day to urge the establishment of a do
minion employment bureau in St. John.
F. A. Campbell, the president, was in the 
chair and the meeting was well attended.

A communication from the Metal Pol
ishers and Stove Mounters, in Sack ville, 
reported that their srtike was still on 
and this letter was referred to the Union 
Label Committee.

The municipal committee reported 
having attended the last meeting ot 
the municipal council when that body 
had passed a resolution in favor of moth
ers* pensions and had taken up the un
employment question.

■ President Campbell reported he had 
attended a meeting of several organiza
tions in the city at which the unem
ployment question was discussed and as 
the result of which a census of unem
ployment was to be taken. As the coun
cil had been requested to co-operate and 
to open a place where the unemployed 
council room at the corner of Prince 
might register it was decided to open the 
William and Church streets on Satur
day and Monday at 9 a, m. for this 
purpose.

The election of officers will take place 
at the next meeting of the council and 
nominations were received last night to 
be voted on at the next meeting. The 
nominations were as follows : President, 
C. H. Stevens, F. A. Campbell, F. S. A 
McMulim'i vice-president, James Sharp, 
William Mattisson; recording secretary, 
George R. Melvin; secretary treasurer, 
A. D. Colwell; guard, Charles Brown; 

case. They emphasized, however, that j autlit committee, M. Day, Joseph Mon- 
it is primarily the inflexion of the voice I teithj c. H. Stevens, F. Boyd, R. Car- 
that the animal learns to understand j yn aIU} p, Moore, 
when sent to*a foreign country. It pays , 
much closer and quicker attention to the | 
tone than to the sound of words.

The view was expressed that dogs, j 
like horses, remember the sound of the j 
language of their masters and ever after j 
many years in a foreign land can recol- : 
lect the meaning of sentences.

A clear proof of dogs’ lingual prowess 
Is to be found in the way they pick up |
Several native tongues and dialects when . 
they live with their Brittish masters in !
Idia or Africa in places where several 
languages are spoken. A man who had 
lived in Egypt said that his fox terrier 
had learned the purport of the remarks 
made to it by native servants who spoke 
various tongues. ,

Another man who had lived in Irk
utsk, Siberia, knew an English-speaking 
duke whose terrier, Vixen, knew Rus- 1 
sian, Danish and English.

Look for trade 
mark—your 
guarantee of 
durability

X

» amHear Them—Play Them.

In ten minutes you will understand why we 
gifts for Christmas. v

Sold on tl>e easy payment plan.

i
way, 
with a say the gift of.ing running 
street, the sidewalks would be six feet 
wide with grass plots between the sidc- 

the curbiiig and also 
and the side-’

y v Zwalk ' and
between the property 
walk, similar to Germain street. '1 hv> 
scheme would cost the abuttors about 
ÿC.Sti per running foot. Lighting would 
he from the centre plot. Cross-yctinns 
in the centre plot would Imve to he con
sidered for the convenience of persons 
crossing the street

The second scheme,*Mr. Hatfield ex
plained, did away witii the centre plot. 
It was proposed to build a single road
way, thirty-two feet in width and run 
the" sidewalk curbing out to this road- 

This would give the houses ti e 
. appearance of being set hack nearly 

1 twenty feet from the sidewalk. Grass 
lawns could be grown in front of the 
houses, lie said. An objection to this 
was that pedestrians would be close to 
the roadway and, on wet days, would be 
apt to be sprinkled with mud from auto
mobile wheels. This scheme would cost 
the abuttors about $1.15 less than the 
former plan, or roughly $5.65 per 
ning foot.

'V

J. CLARK SON VSI

V

17 Germain St. ■h

12-17Open Every Evening.i
1>

John Sheehan, eleven years old, of ? 
Cliff street, received a cut in his c 
when he ran into a wagon while slid 
down Sewell street last evening, 
was taken to the General Public Hosp' 
where one stitch was taken in the wou 
The boy was then sent home. It v 
remarked by a dtisen last evening t' 
children are constantly exposing the 
selves to serious injury by sliding do 

of the streets in the dty.

OFFICIAL RETURNS 
FOR WESTMORLAND

; MENNONITES IN ALABAMA

1$ Cars Carry 1,000 of Them to Heart 
of Lumber Belt

XT’
WANTS THE MAN,

NOT THE DEPOSIT
lowed the accused out on deposit of $210 
for his appearance. Moncton, Dec. 16—Returning Officer 

, Glrouard this afternoon here completed
Yellow Pine, Ala* Dec. 17—One thous- the official count of the returns for 

and Mennonities, occupying eighteen Westmorland, the vote standing: A.
k -rived here from Regina, Sask. R^ fnd A." E. 

The colonists brought with them cows, TrUe^ Farmer-Labor, 3,059. 
horses, sheep, household effects, vehicles 
and farming implements, and they are 
prepared to Immediately start house
keeping and preparation of the soil for 
the next year’s crop. An advance guard 
had purchased lands and provided tem
porary shelter.

The Mennonite colony is situated in 
the heart of the Alabama lumber belt, 
where timber is plentiful and the soil 
productive. Vast stretches of unimprov
ed acreage afford the colonists ample op
portunity to gratify their expressed de
sire to engage in agricultural pursuits 
in a sequestered section.

Few of the number arriving had ever ... 
been so far south, it was stated, and the ‘ V™
change from the frozen north to a mild 
and sunny clime brought many expres
sion of pleasure. ,

way.
DOGS LEARN LANGUAGES.

Albert McCarthy, arrested on Thurs
day* night on a Warrant charging him 
with a statutory offence, was not pre
sent to answer to his name In the police 
court yesterday. The magistrate asked 
the clerk to find out what had happen- 
ed to him os' no one had any authority 

E. J. Henneberry

Experts Unanimous in Agreeing That 
Such is Case.

cars
some

Can horses and dogs pick up a fort 
eign* language and still remember that 
of the land of their birth?

The subject was broached by a 
speaker at the Liverpool World Service 
Exhibition, who declared that a British 
horse could recognize its own language 
abroad, says Tit-Bits.

Experts consulted by the writer were 
unanimous in admitting that this is the

SMITH BROTHERSto allow him bail, 
appeared for the woman, J. King Kelley, 
K. C., for the accused, and B. L. Gerow, 
for the county. Mr. Henneberry asked 
if the magistrate would consider the de
posit of $210 which had been put up for
feited, but His Honor replied that he 
had refused, to recognize the deposit and 
wanted the man brought before him. The 
chief of police reported that he had al-

run-

P. M. RISING’S WILL.

The will of P. M. Rising was pro
bated in the probate court yesterday. 
His father, E. L. Rising, was named us 
executor and the property was left to 
his widow and two children. Barnhill, 
Sanford & Ewing are proctors.
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Put one in vour mouth at bedtime «1*

Fine Pricesathieirs GOUDRON

FPEI (

mforSyesof @i? Tar 8$

<S@® Uwbr Extra
Sjnglte
cm urn
-agfe-

%Fur CoatsStops Cough * ssssi mmSold m generous size bottles hi all dealers.
THE J. L MATHIEU CO., Props, - SHERBROOKE, P, 

k Makers also of Mathieu'3 Nervine Powàen the best remedy
•l for Headaches, Neuralgia and Feverish Colds.

Of Fine Quality •
For Children,

After the regular practice last evening, ; 
the choir of St. David’s church was en
tertained by Mrs. David Watson in the I 
Sunday school room. Refreshments j 
were served and a very pleasant social 
hour was enjoyed. There were about 
forty members of the choir present.

'Â as4-21
For Misses, > -

For Women.

A. D. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S., Agent for Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland.

T|l|| till Tin I uiiJIllLLLLLL

^5
“A Credit to Our Canadian Pride”

t \Onyx oxfords for outdoor 
mbine été smart mocÈsâi- 

cKaracteristic of all Onyx

Natural Nutria Coats
For Kiddies,
3 to 5 years,

$35.00

% 1

Here’s
something
wforth While 
to keep a 
on your hip |

wear co
e)

Vm ness
shoe designs, vtiét stout foot 
protection and durable vtear. %|"

. Hltey harmonize -vOiôx ère 
latest dress fashions, adding état 
touch of completeness in style , 

to your outdoor costume son» 
times hard to get in oxfords of 

the walking type.

<Theÿ have all été sterling 
qualities which you have learned 

to expect in Onyx shoes.

i

s/

mi i ^i For Misses,,

12 to 18 years,
$45.00

-i

/^P:
V<|

"I
l/i

1For Women, Î
You men who do a big day's 
work always keep a plug of King 
George’s Navy on your hip. It’s 
a sure enough friend in time of 

Moist, fresh and ful^ of 
flavor that lingers to the last. 
Try it.

$100, $110, $125 /.mi iiiiM &WrW^ Incidentally There 

Are a Fewk
need. 1 ft1lil•X w •Hi

%
-à vX ~ Russian Pony CoatswMm*9Â / i '

NOW
2 for 25c.

m Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.

\f/Here,

I For $75.00,
For $95.00

—You will like them.

r
/p

i Francis & VaughanIS65-'

Massry

il
; ST. JOHN.Iff

U 1i fl
\\X mm ;.XJ 0,Magee's Sons,Yj ''"J ACHEWING

TOBACCO
TTHTTTTTTTTTTITffliiiniiiimiiiiiiiiii inu/nnllllllLte, Limited
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populations at the present time, is the I Peanuts arc a crop w’'''‘cb ‘" in"C“( 
conviction of Prof. George A. Cornish mg more rapidly than any other to
of the Faculty of Education, expressed U. S., the speaker said.______ __
before the Electric Club at Toronto.

At the present time the production of
many parts of the temperate rone was wcar' rubber gloves when
only one-third of the possibilities, in wny u y nsked the eus-
China it was possible for sufficient food c„i-,ng hair, my man? asKea 
to be raised on 2VZ acres of ground to tomer.

Intensive Cultivation Means Greater maintain twelve people besides cattlei Besides this, there were products of the tendant ‘ of keeping our 
soli which can now be produced syn- restorer from causing hair to grow 

The earth is still a potential Eden thetically, indigo, possibly rubber and my hands, 
and there is plenty of room for larger camphor. He so < a

Merchants’ Bank. In the meantime, the 
latter institution will carry on as before 
and it is presumed there will be no 
change in the actual operation of the 
bank for the time being.UNIS BANK 1 BE ABSORBED

Excellent Reason.
Every Shoe 

A Sample Shoe
Astoria Shoes

Not one in any shop that isn’t 
a full-quality, full-value shoe 
_ Ask Tour Shoe-Man.

Scott-Chamberlain Co., J 
M Limited r y'
pm. London - Canada

if STILL POTENTIAL EDEN.Av.
the purpose,” replied the at- 

celebrated haltProduction.

J{«ported Its Reserve Fund is 
Impaired, Due to Failure 

of Stock Exchange
Firm Chr stma. sciais Dandy Sleds and 

Framers for Christmas
$3.35 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00

Flat Stoves .................. $5.00
Electrically at Your Service. 

THE

Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain Street

Tree Sets 
Irons . . . 
Toasters 
Curlers .

Montreal, Dec. 16—Following a day 
? wild rumors, much excitement on the 
tock market and some concern among 
nancial men generally, it was officially 
enounced this afternoon that, owing to 
ts rest being seriously impaired, Jàtf 
irectors of the Merchants Bank of Can- 
la were recommending its shareholders

v z

j

/

i accept an offer made by the Bank of
hls^ "announcemen t°'was ^f oil o'wed1 'by”» Canada to the chairman of the Mont-Uot in the condition as disclosed to them, 
itement issued from the Bank of Mont- real Stock Exchange: “You are re- came to the conclusion that It was nec-
a| appointing H. B. Mackenzie, who quested herewith to withdraw Merch- cssary in the banks interest that a
4 been employed by the directors of ants Bank of Canada stock from your thorough examination of the bank s al-
e Merchants Bank to audit its finances, list as arrangements have been made fairs should be made by a suitable per-
icn according to official statement, “the with the Bank of Montreal, sûbject to son. They secured the services of H.
rectors had reason to fear that the S the approval of the govemor-in-council p. Mackenzie, who was formerly the
ak’s affairs were not in the condition and shareholders of both banks, to take general manager of the Bank of Briu»u bave de(.,ded to advise their shareholders
disclosed to them,” as acting general over the Merchants Bank.” North America and is now general man- ( to accept the offer."

•nager, with F. C. Norsworthy, the In view of this letter, the governing nger of the Royal Trust Company, and The merger wm more particularly af-
mk of Montreal’s New York agent, committee of the Montreal Stock Ex- his report showed that the bank s rest ^ ^ banK>s shareholders, as the value
assistant general manager. These ap- change has decided there will be no was seriously impaired, lhe “‘r®ct°s o{ theiT holdings of the bank’s stock will
intments have been made, though the further trading in Merchants Bank of of the Merchants Bank have now o enUrel depend upon the terms of the
sorption of the bank has still, accord- Canada stock. talned from ^e directors of the f transfer. As far as depositors are con-
; tolaw, to be ratified by the share- T^e announcement of Sir Montagu Montreal, subject to the app ov e ^ the amalgamation willv under
tders of both institutions and the Allah was as follows: goyernor-in-council and s ‘ ordinary circumstances, affect them but
vemor-in-coundl. , “Some time ago the directors of the both banks an offer to ^sorb.the Me^ oro^ y ^ ^ dea, is consummated
Following is a copy of a letter from Merchants Bank of Canada, having rea- chants Bank and B , they wm be doing business with the
: president of the Merchants’ Bank of son to fear that the bank’s affairs were ^t^-c^Mhe M^ehanU Bank, «K* will *lnitead of wlth the

/

12-19J[ Phone M. 2152.
:

we have just those kind of 
show is durably made and

A fast flying sled is the pride of any youngster and 
sleds here in a number of good models. Every sled we 
attractively painted. X

FLEXIBLE FLYERSIf:

A
A Canadian 

v Product Xml $2.30, $2.60, $325, $3.80, $4.80 and $530 

” FRAMERS^Çenuine

Ttmliej fonts of SuîwioïiîwT)
ft zp *

i
f/’-y/y'1

O ti/ 4*^
r-»

f-
without tarns \ r

GtFTS THAT LAST

/T'HE shape of the calf is knitted in—not 
1 stretched or pressed—by highly patented 

machines that build up the shape round by 
round, inch by inch, resulting in perfect and 
permanent fit. Mercury Hosiery always retain 
their shape.

Mercury Fashioned Stockings cannot 
wrinkle, bind or break open.

Silk, (plain or drop stitch), cashmere, lisle, mercerized 
and cotton-or two-tone effects of heather and Lovat 
shades.

1
$1.75, $230, $335, $3.65, $3.85, $4.45 and $4.85

BOARD SLEDS 
New Brunswick Pattern

See this beautiful Waltham 
at your Jewellers

{

;

J-pHlS model !• designed especially for the 
1 who want» Waltham accuracy at a very moderate 

- price. It is a genuine Waltham movement, pro
duced with all the painstaking care that has built 
up the Waltham reputation throughout the world. 
It presents a fine appearance that is matched by a 
fine performance. We have no hesitation in saying 
that nowhere jp the world can an investment of 
$25.00 return feu greater time-keeping service and 
satisfaction#

man
>

fa- —Other Mercury superiorities: absolutely no seams, 
generous length, widened top, snugly-fitting fashioned 
ankle, shaped foot without seams.

868224
....$225

Inches
Each $3.15$2.65

WALTH AM
WOkLO’S WATCH OVER. TIMB

¥
J:«

A
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. LIMITED

MalttnandDistributer* .fWeltkam ProJnet in Canada
Montreal

EXPRESS WAGONS 

$1.60 and $220
WIDEN tO

TOP
- ?180 St. James St

i X

SEAMLESS 
,FUA-FASHÜNED i CALF

W\
auto coasters

$5.70, $8.40, $9.15, $10.00, $1135

hi
i

7 I
v* it

FASHIONED
ANKLE,V à"An old friend 

from the start” // i

WHEELBARROWS■:
Do your Christmas shop
ping early and don’t for
get that a genuine

SHAPED FOOT 

NO SEAMS A4 90c* $2.20, $3.00, $3.90 and $430

r<KOLA BRIAR 8
!

$130 and $225KIDDIE-KARS 
SCOOTERS ..

$1.75
has never failed to please 
yet.

Sr

McAVITYSHosiery 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540

Over 100 different shapes and 
sizes. Sold by all good tobacco 

stores.

Price ONE DOLLAR FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

- By "BUD” FISHER Nj

the guy who chortles lastm[jtt and jeff-you know the old saying about

Zi He think* -me MOST 
of'. wHY, He MDnt eveM

A THANKtGIUIMG

FiSHCR SAibth Give you (— 
THVh TURKEY, 4CFF, AN» 
TO TELL XOVJ THAT ALL
-me TRIMMINC.X FOR A
REGULAR WANKSGIXWG I
dumnéR. AUe (N .——' 

THG BASKET ) 
vulTH IT*. \—

X iwONDER-1 
WHO THAT I
tV. COMÊ 1f 'ixi'rtAT t &OT IM THE mail X 

«OVM.MG. ,«FF ! Bvb 
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. 110» NEWSsmk<*«
kIGIFTS OF DISTINCTIONj

.-c- rr'.
J

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS, 
j Some local young men who are stu- 
i dents at McGill University in Montreal 
and Toronto University arrived today to 
spend the Christmas holidays.

C. P. R. SHOPS DOWN 
The locomotive and main repair shops 

of the C. P. R. at McAdam were snut 
down on Thursday and will remain 
closed until January 4.

' CALENDAR RECEIVED, 
j The Times is in receipt of an artistic 
1 calendar for 1922, from the Wilson Box 

Company, I.imitcd, of this city, portray
ing a river scene, with an Indian girl in 
a canoe in the foreground.

iî- I
—and—Aif k

DISTINCTIVELYImport Freight Here Ahead 
of Last Year, but Exports 
are Lighter.

. LV\

tK? a!IV V
J

I

She Will Expect Candy i ■

The C. P. S, Ltd., liner Scandinavian 
is expected to reach port on Sunday at 
noon from Antwerp, Havre ahd South-

T
No matter what else you give, a box of good Chocolates 

is always welcome. We have the finest assortment of Christ- 
packages in the city, including all the leading makes.

Select yours now. We will deliver it any time you desire.

During this holiday season you have a wonderfully large range of the most distin " 

Hosiery. One could not wish to select from a more complete variety,, which embraces a 
very newest styles as well as the more staple lines for the ladies of conservative tastes.

gifts of hosiery she will appreciate
When she receives a gift of Hosiery selected from our Distinctive Unes you can rest 

assured, she will be more than pleased, as she will be quick to realize t ex gi is e 

and newest that could possibly be procured.
Our Christ™»»* Hankies Also Hold Favor As The Best to Be Had.

i

/ ampton. She has 134 cabin passengers, 
comprising thirty-three returning Cana- 
dians, seventy-five newcomers and twen-

In a match on the Victoria alleys last t>-six for United States points; 649 
evening a team from the New Bruns- third-class, comprising thirty-six re
wick Telephone Company, Limited, de- j turning Canadians, 830 newcomers, and 
feated the Modem Büsiness College team. ! 183 for United States points. She also 
The pinfall was 1260 to 1252, a differ- has a fairly large freight and a quantity 

, ence of only eight pins. of mail.
Import freight this year on C. P, 

Ltd.,
heavier than during the corresponding 
period last year, although the exports 
are a little lighter.

The C. P. R. has delivered to ocean 
liners so far this season 1,400,000 bushels 
of grain, which is about one-half million 
in excess of last season. They have still 
over a million and a half in their ele
vators at Sand Point.

mas
I

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
:

liners has been considerablyGIRLS IN LEAD
There were twenty-four births in the 

city during the week, eleven boys and 
thirteen girls. Only three marriages 
were performed during the week. This 
is away below the average.

TEN DEATHS
There were ten deaths in the city for 

the week from the following causes : |
Broncho-pneumonia, two ; gastric ulcer, j 
concer of uterus, acute myocarditis, can- 

I cer of bladder, general peritonitis, chron- I 
j ic endocarditis, strangulated umbilical 
! hernia, and chronic valvular disease, one 
: each.

MAYOR AND DR. FRINK RETURN 
Mayor Schofield and Commissioner 

Frink returned to the city today, the 
former from Montreal and Ottawa, and

, the latter from Montreal. Mayor Scho- TJ U ruKA.I. T>_____ i „„
i field announced that a meeting would ] L. x . K, UfllCialS rveport Oil

I .Conditions at Sand Point
This Winter.

Ÿ

All Winter Hats At Clearing 
Prices Tonight.

L Always Pleased
The Store

L IMITED
toV/SRi■ for

Serve YouPractical Gifts

Unequalled 
Value 

Goods 'Prices

New
Toys Clean
Novelties

Dolls\

%

l >vIk/'

CookingUtensiisT h

rMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. At Prices that Mean EconomyVA -
will be dealt with. 1ii

Today we received a large shipment of dependable Cooking Appliances, in Granite 
Enamel, Steel and Aluminum wares, and we are offering same at such low prices it wi 1 pay

DOUBLEVBo!lERS, STOVE POTS, STEAMERS, SAUCE PANS, DOUBLE ROASTO^. 
TEA AND COFFEE POTS, STEW KETTLES, BAKE PANS, ROAST PANS, TEA KET
TLES, POTATO POTS, PUDDING PANS, PIE PLATES, MIXING BOWLS, ETC.

We can supply your utensil requirements and save you money, too.

BOY SCOUT MATTERS --------------
On Friday evening, Knox church Troop | The last of a carg0 rf 6)0oo cases of

‘"'p-i - <»■ =■
the auspices of Troop No. 16. A .large S. Batsford. A feature in connection 
number were present to. hear an excel- : with the handling of liquor this season 
lent programme carried out under the is that out of 13,000 cases recently hand-
direction of Rev. R. M. Legate and led off the C. P. S. Ltd liner Tunisian
Scoutmaster Wetmore. The Misses Edna only four bottles were reported missing 
Franklin and Bernice Flewelling pre- and a few broken. On the Batsford there 
pared and sold candy. A. F. Burditt, on has not been a bottle reported missing 
behalf of the troop committee, tendered and only fifteen reported broken despite 
Troop No. 1 gnd the Misses Ida and the fact that the majority of the un- 
Jessie McKay a vote of thanks for the loading was done at night. A C. P. R.
concert Much credit given is due Mr. ! official today said that this is note-
Franklin for arranging the details. The worthy, as last season they were experi- 
proceeds, which jfinounted to about $40, endng all kinds of trouble. He said 
will be used in the various departments that there is a better feeling existing 
of scout work. Scoutmaster O. J. Law- and that co-operation of the ’longshore- 
son is confined to his room with an at- men with the members of the C. P. R. 
tack of bronchitis. The East St. John Investigation Department men was 
troop is being looked after by Commit- largely responsible for the way the 
teeman Franklin and Elliott in the goes are being handled, 
meantime.

E Ttie Ideal Gift
m ] ■

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

ft- D. *J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Rangesin Hudson Seal. Persian 

Lamb, Muskrat, Natural or 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon
-—prices are now at the low
est

/ft*

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

Y MINK MAR
AT'S with Rac-

5 ONV 
MOT CQ
coon Collars and Cuffs, 40 
to 45 inches long.
Price $100.

6

u^estionsChristmasi.
Sale

• If. i- car-

Another lot of those Lea
ther Shopping Bags just re
ceived.

DEATH OF J. K. HAYES
IN THE MARKET.

There was a-limited supply of turkeys, 
geese and ducks in the city market this 
morning, and small as the supply was, 
it was sufficient for the demand. Tur
keys were quoted at from 60c to 65c a 
pound and geese, and ducks at 60c. Eggs 
were somewhat higher at from 60c to 
90c a dozen. Other prices were about 
the same as last week. The prices quot
ed this morning were: Beef, 20c to 35c
a pound; lamb and veal, 20c to 35c a residents this morning in the death of 
pound; pork, 15c to 26c; fowl, 30c to John Ketchum Hayes, which occurred 
86c; good chickens, 50c; potatoes, carrots 
parsnips and beets were all selling at 
36c a peck and turnips brodght from 15c
to 25c a peck, cabbage brought 20c a February 19 next, was in remarkably 
head; lettuce from 6c to 10c eacp, and good health and very active for a man 
parsley and mint were 5c a bunch. On- of his years up to about a week ago, 
ions ranged from 5c to 10c a pound ; ap- j when he took süddenly ill and gradually 
pies from 20c to 25c a peck and cran- sank until death came today, 
berries brought from 20c to 30c a quart. ! He was possessed of an unusually keen 
Butter sold at from 40c to 45c a pound, intellect and memory, and even up to a

few weeks before his death delighted 
in' the recital of incidents which occur
red many decades ago. Having resided 

_ in Kings county for his whole life-time,MERCHANTS' BANK Mr. Hayes was well known and his
. , ,— ,. , kindly disposition was instrumental in

Mcmtreai, Dec. H-With the absorp- Jhering for him a large circle of 
tibn of toe Merchants’ Bank of Canada ,friend who learn with rcgret of
by the Bank of Montreal there passes jljg dea’tl) ’
away a financial institution founded in He 'urvjved b his wifCj who was 

whose progress marked the steps born „„ the same ^ M hcr husband, 
in the growth of Canada. S.r Hugh Al- Th were sixty-four years ago
lan is its last president The beginning Qn 'Noven>bcr 2a He a]so leaves four 
of the bank was_ humbb, as compared Hedley V-, principal of the local
with present day figures. The authorized man’ual trai„ing school; E. Clay, of Ot- 
capital was $2,000,000, and provision was a retiredgcivil servant, and Chesley
m,ade ^±fine?SK n TH and Christopher, both at home. Five 

i ^7” ® had been subscribed and granddaught^s ’three grandsons and
|$100J»0 iMid up. This did not occur till £yeral ^ also survive.
I în64» ?Ut ProsP*r17 7-“ r‘dCT"tr fTT Hedley V. Hayes left St John last night 
| toe first and a dividend of 8 Per cent ^ ^ * father during his last
! was declared at toe first annual meeting 
j in July, 1865. j

In 1877 the enormously increased busi- 
; ness and resources made the bank the !
I second institution of the kind in Can
ada. The opening of the west was re
acted in the growth of the bank and |

y branches were opened in 1897 at Portage Jn anticipation- of next year’s street 
La Prairie, Neepawa and Souris, Mani- paving work in toe city, toe road engin- 
toba; and at Medicine Hat and Edmon- eeTj G. N. Hatfield, has made surveys 

I ton in Alberta. In 1906 brandies were and prepared plans for the following 
opened at Fort William and Vancouver, street sections: Prince William, from 
Iij 1910 the bank entered the maritime princess to the Market square; Market 
provinces, opening branches in Halifax SqUarC| Haymarket square, Water street 
and St. John. In 1910 and 1911 the from princess to Reid’s Point; Britain 
profits of the institution exceeded the to Broad; Reid’s Point to Charlotte; 
million mark and since the latter date and charlotte street, from Britain to 
the progress of the bank has been in Broad if it is decided to do the work 
conformity with the progress of the Qn Wat Britain and Charlotte streets 
country, taking into account periods of j granite block it wiU give a contin- 
depression. j uous granite surface from the station to

r-UTTOc-w oat vc‘ the lower cove wharves. Other streets
æ Æ1 ^ -h.;»

SiTt» s? 4^,"srSirs,r*s. ^
afternoon. Mrs. F. H. was °Resident^ of Coburg street from the
eral convenor of the committee. Ihe , . ‘ anA
other members were Mrs. J. A. Simon, Garden Hazen^street
Mrs. Frank Rankine, Mrs. Allen Rank- those property owners in Hazen stoeet, 
ine, Mrs. L. G. McNeil, Mrs. F. S. Dowl- between Coburg and Garden streets, 
ing, Mrs. O. S. McCluskey, Mrs. R. H. have applied for pavement under the 

j Chipman and Miss Marion Knox. The local improvement act and plans for this 
1 decorations were in keeping with the work are now being drawn out.
Christmas spirit. A large number at- , rv,i..mhî»: tended the sale. The proceeds were for Married in British Columbia. j M

’ church purposes. . .
The Old Country Club of St. David’s Cards have been remved announcing 

church is holding a tea and sale in the the marriage at Trail, B. C. on Novem- 
vestry this afternoon. The committee her 28, of Miss Lorena Hamilton, form- 
in charge consists of Mrs. Harry Mc- i erly of Prince William, York county, 
Gowan, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Smith and and T. Wellington Windrem of Trail.
Mrs. J. E. Malcolm. The tables are 
waited on by member of the dub. At a 
pantry sale of home cooking many 
articles suitable for the Christmas din
ner were offered. The proceeds are for 
the Christmas cheer fund of the chiirch.

The lobby of the Imperial theatre was 
1 very prettily trimmed with Christmas son
decorations this morning for a pantry Ireland and the battlefields of France 
sale being held there by the North End and Belgium, returning about the first. 
branch of the Catholic Women’s League, of February, 
under the leadership of Miss M. H. Mc
Closkey, president of the branch. The 

ittee in charge was as follows :—
Miss S. Lynch, convenor ; Mrs. A. Phil- Fredericton Gleaner: Lieut.-Col. T. ! 
lips, Mrs. F. Fitzgerald, Mrs. D. J. G. Loggie, deputy minister of lands and 1 
Maher, Mrs. J. G. Burke, Mrs. Me- mines, and Mrs. Loggie left last night 
Gowan, Mrs. F. J. Buckley, Miss Minnie for Calgary, where they will spend a , 
Purick, Miss Florrie Kiervin and Miss month with their son. Major Gerald 

Katherine Cough lan. Loggie, and Mrs. Loggie.

FOR MENFather of Superintendent of 
Manual Training School 
Here—He and Wife Born 
on Same Day.

■
H- F. S. THOMAS COME TO A “MAN’S STORE FOR A MAN’S GIFT."
e

I539 to 545 Main Street
Shaving Sete 
Shaving Broshee 
Military Broshes 
Ash Trays 
Smokers Stands 
Manictre Sets 
Toilet Rolls

Hosiery
Gloves'
Jewelry
Umbrellas,
Silk Shirts
Sweaters
Pyjamas
Belts
Braces

Neckwear 
Silk Mufflers 
Wool Mufflers 
Bath Robes 
House Coats 
Dressing Gowns 
Handkerchiefs 
Braces and Garters 
Braces and Armbands

New Brunswick lost one of its oldest

HERE'S GOOD NEWS 1 at Lower Norton. Mr. Hayes, who 
would have been ninety years of age on■<*>,.

BOYS’ OVER» AT HALF Hats
Caps

te toe 
Coats Club Bags, Suitcases, Bill Folds, Card Casés and many <- 

other items are here.

Yes, Fve taken my full line of Boys’ Overcoats and will cekbra 
week of Dec. 19th to 24th by cutting prices just one-half. The 
show in my window with toe regular price attached and the sale price also.

Coats are for boys from 8 years up and represent the best material 
and workmanship in town—and at a price secure from serious competition.

Ham and bacon remained at 35c.

HISTORY OF THE Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

9 Cor. SheriffTURNER
1I

%
Dine Your Guests at The Royal 

on Christmas Day.
I

\

Ladies Gift Suggestions.It will prove one of the brightest memories of their visit, and a

^ tfhnesfcfgar^U^
the lucky dinner check, the drawing to be by A PROMINENT 
CITIZEN. For early reservations Phone Main 1900.

1
hours. The sympathy of the community 
will be extended to the bereaved family.

IPROPOSED STREET
WORK FOR 1922

We’ve briefly covered things for the little folks, for the male folks, and 
here is a quick list for those who are in doubt as to what to give to mother, 
wife or sweetheart.

Saving Tables—ever needed; Piano Lamps in a variety of shades; Dress
ing Tables in all woods; Writing Desks or Secretaries, including a nice Spin- 
net; Easy Chairs^ Music Cabinets, Cedar Chests, McLagan Phonographs—all 
eagerly acceptable—and many other suggestions that are here merly await
ing your inspection. See windows.

Royal HotelN-.

(

I
■

■■

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments. x£ ¥91 Charlotte Street

A Durham-Duplex 
Demonstrator 

Razor Gifts Beautiful.. • •

lutSl ^ck*»^1^^ a ready for 
immediate use.

In the Durham-Duplex you have a perfect combination 
of the sweeping stroke of the old-style Razor with the 
absolute protection of the modern Safety Razor.

As this Is an introductory offer, and the quantity b limited, tt 
will be to your advantage to embrace this exceptional opportunity 
NOV.

• * s a
As lasting as its memories.As welcome as the day itself,

PRETTY FROCKS FURS FUR COATS

That are made most 
worthy of Christmas 
morning. For Mother,
Sister, Daughter, Wife.

House Dresses, Street 
Dresses, Pretty Dresses 

$26, $30, $35, $41, $45

A HATTrip to Old Country.
In splendid variety, 
speaking of the fur, the 
style, the prices.

$75, $95, $125, $150, 
to $450

Scarves, Capes, Stoles,

Is something any man 
would appreciate. Give 
him one and see.

Moncton Times: George A. Robert- 
left yesterday afternoon for Halifax, 

where he will take passage today on the 
S. S. Canada for England. Mr. Robert- 

intends to visit England, Scotland,

son

Velour, Soft Felt, Der
bies, Tweeds

$3-50, $5.00, $6 to $10.50

Ties
$7.50, $12, $15, $25, $50 

to $250.

ÎW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. To Visit in Calgary. MUFFLERS, SCARVES, GLOVES D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd Vcomm
.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8-30 a-m. to 10 p.m. until Christmas,

Make excellent and inexpensive gifts Since 1859
ST. JOHN, N. B.$1.50, $2J», $2.50, $3.00, $4^0
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BAPTIST BECHESNEW SALVATION LEADERS IN EASTERN CANADAORMER PASTOR 
OF ST. DAWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESCentenary Methodist 

Church
\ !

Tow Principal of Moose Jaw 
College, Talked About 
Boys to Swift Current Peo-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Moiison will «peak 
on “THE PERSON OF CHRIST,” and 

“CHRIST'S VALUATION

>

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

1 1 a.m.—Sermon: Making Men Great.
Anthem—Rejoice Greatly __
7 p.m.—Sermon: The Son of Man; An Outlook st. DAVID’S

Upon the Christmas Message.
Solo—O Rest Ye in the Lord .... Mendelssohn 

Miss Thomson.
Anthem—Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord.,

Garrett

pie. at seven on 
OF MAN.”

The Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 2.30.

(.Swift^'urrent (Sask.) Sun, Dec. 9.)
Rev. A. A. Graham, M. A., D. D., 
lncipal of Moose Jaw College, preach
at both the morning and evening ser

ies held in the Presbyterian Church 
Sunday. Dr. Graham was listened to 
large and appreciative congregations 

1 both addresses, which were not only 
tructive but interesting, were detiv- 
d in a very able manner.

Heed About Boys. .
n the morning Dr. Graham's subject 
s, “The Development of the Boy,” tV 
line of which touched upon the dlf- ;

_8tages.„throtiS”5t1 tbe Tftnir i niriani ni/rn SEAMEN and unemployment.;frftfjp; gllHE UNEMPLOYED
n the age or one to eight years, that ous situation which may arise in the

mothers training, care and influ- ------------■ near future as a result of unemployment
ï Içft Its mark upon the child which among genuine seafaring men.

never eradicated throughout all Register at Once at Une Ot me At the present time there are in the 
ire years. At tbe age of eight the __ . TT Seamens Instituteentered upon another period of his Places Namled Here. are sleeping on the premises every night,
md at this time turned more to his ________ and this number is easily doubled diir-i

whom he idealized, magnified and ing the day, by men who are now stay-
Pp^SL «• « h«r£> imitating in all : To the Editor of The Times : ing at the cheaper class hotels, the Sal- 10 am__ Class Meeting.

Æwttchïng‘Stt ^lere^fnhtVho^nter ^ ^ ** ** " a.m.—Rev J. K. King.' ,
niidhood for the footprint which csted ^ the question of unemployment Las^night after the thirty-two men 2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Adult Bible Class, . 
had ■ left behind, so that he could jn the city, the conclusion was reached Were put to bed, there were seven others 7 p.m.-—The Choir will render a Christmas Cantata. An
them out and follow on in the self- t;hat the problem created was one which i left over, who had to seek a place else- :n ,k- Orient." which tells the Christmas story in readings,
way; endeavoring to think along could be solved only by the adoption of where, and every man of the forty had , i

;a™e as hero of his; to Kome extraordinary measures. genuine seamen’s discharges. ,The insti- Chorus an S • Servir» Wednesday 8
like him, to talk like him, and ! was felt that the responsibility of tute has increased its sleeping accommo-1 Epworth League Monday, Frayer Y

times, a fact to be regretted, to provjdjng employment lay with the civic dation by two beds, and twelve bunks
r like him; all because Dad couldirt authorities, and that representation (fixed up ship fashion), since last
aything wrong; eveiything must be sboujd be mgde to them to undertake When I took over the management in
ight if Dad did it, and hence, Dr. some public work which would furnish September, 1919, there wère then only .
am said, the great necessity for adequate relief to the situation. • five beds, now we have twenty beds, and | Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
ghtfulness, watchfùlness, carefulr ■ In making any such representation to the twelve bunks, and we could easily I ... , . i i J 7 D m
and example In regard to all actions, the mayor and commissioners, it was use twelve more, but we have reached * Pastor will preach at II a.m. ana / p.m.
der that nothing detrimental to the thou-bt wise to make available ks defln- the limit of the present building. | Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.

fr be either impressed on ,t jnformation as possible and that a What is going to happen when more , . THF TENTH COMMANDMENT, or
.istilled into the young receptive ; registration should £ made of all per- men come here, as they surely will, and! Evening Subject: THE 1 LIN 1 H LUMMA1M Vivien , or
N rilh\heto8eflft^nP<^i fth^ bovisons now 0114 work- get dgsperate for want of food and “LIFE’S EXCHANGE SYSTEM.”
A * ght rîr ï II' Therefore it is requested that al^per- shelter from our severe winter, is more _________________ ;__________________________ __________ —

fat^er ft Hie b°ySi.Lf sons now unemployed and anxious to than I can, tell. _« .• w# -■ f'U *»*•*%$%
neighborhood and entered upon the obtain work should report at once to the This is/decidedly a situation with OUBCH SOUOre MetHodlSt CflUrCfl
up or gang” period. The desire for «0ii0W;n„ DiaCPs: AU city churches and which the city should deal, it is not Afc. M n acompanionship of those of his own m!çsjons q w. V. A., Salvation Army, much use to warn men through the REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pa»t .
was paramount, and this continued , " Tames’ street • Seamen’s Mission, press to keep away from St. John. We 111 ,7“l®b0tvt„.tI‘he Sériai brine Prince William street - Trades and Labor boost St. John as the winter port ofj The Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.

wing that the boy was a social bring. .. pr;nce William street • D S Canada, and so it is, and it is the most - . c , , .11 , f 7 in. Graham went on to say that there C0"™1’ 160 Prmce W,lllam street’ natural thing in the world for the sailor Sunday School will meet at Z.3U.
E “iüf tit ! It is requested that in making régis- to come to our city when the last ship Strangers welcomed. Attentive ushers will meet you at door.
^m his ” The first 1 tration mention be made by each person on which he was hoping to get a job ____-------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---- --------------
oted in his group. ihe nrst being > t b:„ denendents Reeis- has left Montreal or Quebec, and he sees \ . —>
at he must have for companions trVt^n trctee Mondav evening next the river beginning to freeze over. TfiberflCLCle BOptlSt C/lUrC/l

z-e Æhls own age as those younger or Nation to close J"™,ested kfndlv aid Many of these men were called into * UUVf VI.*, J

time, except those of similar age. as possible? THOMAS ^ reqTiren^ts Now ^1 R=v. A. Lawrence Tedford. Pastor. REV. C A. STEWART, Pastor.
rondly, the secret of his happiness de- • tjukE that is changed, and mert afloat as well , . .1 Wnrshin With Thankful Hearts! 11 a.m—Public Worship. Subject;
ided greatly lipon their playmate be- SSr'A T TFnmnn as those, ashore, are suffering by reason Let Us Worship VVIto lnanitruincarv, i “Preparedness.”

in the same locahty or distnet, as RRC. A. L. TEDFORD. ,of the after war condition. These men H a.m.— The Authoritative Christ—In Creation. Class meeting will be held followed
pcruxl was one of group garnœ, rfv G D HUDSON played their part nobly and well during! 2.30 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes. Make our school go over the reCeption of new members.

St.Jof..^:g^rUDSOK- -Settle" MX.vho

Thk inst|bi L its Hymn Exposition. ^them

further the boys trf this period are workers, The St. John Protestant Or- ships ’ This, I suppose, Is on,ly right,: 7 p.m.—Sermon: Bnngmg_ p wee ea , p Sub- The pastor wiU preach at both serv-
vays changing steadily in growth of phan Homes, The Wiggins Male Orphan but ,t throws out of employment per- Mon 8 p.m., B. Y. P. U.; Wed., 8 p.m., Church Prayers. DUD y
ly, as well as in mental development. Institution The Childrens Aid Society manent men who have brought ships in-1 .. -p'r ” 

the age of ten a boy will obey a: and the Catholic Orphanages its best to b and are thrown on the beach jeCt’ roweT- 
nmand or request at once; at eleven wishes for a Very Merry Christmas here for jf tl)at rule is to be followed,
will hesitate, while at twelve he and A Happy and Prosperous New no ’]ace can be found for them, and it

nts to know the reason why he has Year. should be up to the immigration ailthor-
m asked to do it, or why he should i The treasûrer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. ,ties wh„ allowed them to land from their ;
it, which proves that the reasoning Box 796, City, on behalf of the man- sM or to tbeir various consuls to care

were are developing and he wants Ills agement, extends Season’s Greetings to fm them for_ though they are foreigners, -, . n. .
iosity as to the why and wherefore all, and acknowledges with thanks the th are stm human beings, and should1 38 Charlotte OtTeCt
matters satisfied. “Therefore,” said following generous contributions recently be cared for in sorr.' way. j ,> CL" j.
Graham, “a boy of twelve cannot Lç received: The situation is further intensified by1 SlindaV 3 P.m.---- Bible ClaSS. OUDjeCf.

Wed as a Boy of ten.” A case; was R. J, A............................$100.00 the fact that the G. W. V. A. are urging ’ . . —. . . n ____„
d of a father who insisted upon treat- House committee rummage sale.. 60.00 that the returned soldier should be IT l~ » D i hi0 (IK ft / J f f) I ft 6 HeVeiCtllOfl
his boys at the age of fifteen exactly, Victoria L. O. B. A., No. 136, given preference on Canadian Govern- * UlU w .
e had done when they were ten, with st Martins, N. B-................ 67.75 ment Merchant Marine ships, and whilst o_]^.r -xrpnmtr at 7 30 W. Sargeant SpeaKS 111
result that they all left home and Mrs A. W. Johnston, recital and this is undoubtedly right in principle,] OUIlday evening dL ! f
r' returned. At the age of fifteen j canary ...'.................................. A7.30 every time one of these men is taken, it z">.Q A MC C Ll AI I SimOnds Street, On-----
boy becomes shy, awkward and james R. Stackhouse, yacht .... 44.50 leaves a regular seaman stranded. ,UKAINUL Irl/A >

rre he had been careless about his Ladies of Fredericton Jet, N. B, I Men are coming from Montreal and «TUC U70D1 DAS IT IS A.ND AS IT WILJL DL
sonal appearance, he now becomes. ^ Mrs A M. Clark............... 43.00 from the lakes, and others are still to 1 tTC, W VlVLD ^ ^
•-careful even to the point of fussi- House committee, pantry sale... 40.00 come, and though the shipping agencies AT I WF1 t OlVIr. ,
i and “almost wears out the carpet Qrange Order' service, Queen 1 and the (C. G. M. M. are doing all that! z~i.i-.i_.
ront of the mirror.” From this stage, Square Methodist church..........  38.75 men can be expected to do, they cannot
merges into a new period that of the j^jend h. U. M.................. 25.00 ship more men than the ships going to
mm Period," where two boys group, A. R. Williams Machinery Co, 1 sea call for.
ether and fidelity to that chüm takes j Ltd. ............................................. 25.001 Before the winter is over, there will

place of fidelity to the group, “It, Mrs, L. G. Crosby ...................... 25.00 probably be anywhere from sixty to a
iht be termed the Damon and Pythias jcbnson L. O. B. A, No. 19... 12.30 hundred men with no place of shelter,
•lod,” Dr. Graham said, and this per- Qeorge Ri Baxter ....................... 10.00 and the situation becomes one of public
merges, grows into the domestic per- Kitchcncr Knitting Klub ............ 10.00 importancè.
when attachment is formed for the j j^ed Emery ......... ................... 10.00 j if some place was provided for them,

pian he makes his wife and where he Lillian E. Fraser .... ......................... 8.00 there woüld be no need for them to be 1
lln settles down again into a home Wn. E Craft .............................. 800 looking for some unguarded place to

completing, as it were, a circle, the priend H w. E.  7.75 break in and provide shelter for them- <jay- g p.m., Women.
tinning of which was as a babe in his following $5 each:—G. C. Emer- selves. There is the old Vendôme Hotel V M C A.. Saturday 4 p.m., Everybody,
rents home and ends again in his own. g Mrs M q Kelley, Maritime Rug just below the Post Office, which has
reloptog the Body. ' 1 Works, Capt. G. H. Perry, A Member been closed for ten years or more, and . ----------------- ■ "-------------------
Reference was made to the different g ^holirid L>Ire H N°" Coàte,^Missre L**! Shelter, at a veryP trifling5^cost, and UNEMPLOYMENT. ALBERTA G. W* V. A.
{ans of the body developmg and be- q ’ s. Fisher and Mrs. G. the men could take care of themsdves. reeistration booth was opened this rjAVOR RFFR AND
■ning a normal size at different times , | The Institute and the Navy League' A registration n™l.ncent de paul So_ rAVUK ÜÜIiK. JYiNLt
life; the lungs at one tame. the heart I .^u1Sanit' Market and C. A. Jones : will see that the men have at least one ^e°t"î ngb, u6 Waterloo street, at
another, and the brain at the age of nn I meal a day, but more sleeping accom- “u 5 ouiitung, i ... tbe names
en teeny This latter age was the time ' - awton eg ! modation cannot be provided this season, winch the wor g . work was car-
-nfal.li'the younger generationwere^so IPrsCHowe> w. H. Vail, St. Luke’s S.S. I trust that the city will see its way to gt Joh^ Trades ’and Labor
rC1LUl^,d0rH t«n nr^lems1 Young l.adies’ Bible Class, H. Stevens, move in the matter before the situation CouncU alSQ opened an employment
jr kn<W all; had solved all proble , Anderson, K. Storey, Mrs. Gor- becomes acute. reaistrv in their rooms this morning.'jerlhni^ D^ratTpoint^ man, Mrs. Drinan, Mrs. Brayley, each i u Thanking you for the use of your co - This registiation^ «oyed^was

tial WrtforT “velhem tZ°Z Cummings and T. B. Brown, each j Sincerely ^RiMDLE. {^t b^vaila^.^nnounct'
ance and self confidence to meet with $ Stephens> Mrs. Close, Mrs. Stack- St. John, Dec. 14. _________ “JJJ will”?» made in several of the city
optimism which" m u.s’t necresariiy be ^use^Miss^ Woodbind, R.^B. ^ackhouse, D£ATH QF PROMINENTwW^wiuTempioyrf by'theT-tors

t the Other eT^me of despondency Dunham, Mrs. Pursey, Miss M. Finley, ; criminal ,awyer> of this city, died yestcr- ed with him yesterday, rinrty register- 
cakndated to drive those Realizing eacli $1.00. J „ — , . day afternoon, aged seventy-seven. He ed at the Red Cross depot, and eleven at

“serious conditions to be met in lit® Mrs McAffee and Mrs. Baxter each becn n, for two years after an ac- the G. W. V. headquarters, rhere 
desnerate acts and other extreme seventy-five cents. | cident, resulting in injury to the spine, were also four at the Seamen s institute

Dr. Graham closéd his ad- whilc at °ld °rchard Be&Ch ™ and at the &ÜVab0n Army ^
ss with Ml appeal to all to try to other r ’Misg R Cronki Mrs. B. M.j
nrfot0chriset °The word tOxU was Hiley. Mrs’. A. A. Harris, each fifty ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ $10Q per lobster wiU An emigrant wjeck^md
thinfirst°a^d lMUrttere11 teltiaUng11 the M rs. ^^°™^°a’ ^wtonO mO." 1L ^ManylLre^Oave sent many gifts to E"when thenews reached^home,

d died for ns. All wi.o heard Dr lm^tA0f he above Tontrihutioas of ly acknowledged by the assistant secre- the serv.ee a prayer for the victims of 
aham could not but feel convinced of Most or tne auove r tarv the wreck.
. fact that any child under his care $5-f)0 andnd"dfb “ residents ^of Missel The children ask all their benefactors Being a very cautious man, he wor e 

the proper care and Chris-, Stanley and «^e’ jes^ents i durifig the year to accept their his pf-ayer in this way:

~IZZ MsssssS'sms “ i=ss— -

. Woodward
Sydney St

REV. J. A. MACKBIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.rrx, 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Sing Song and Social Half-Hour, 8.15 

p. m.
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 pjn. 

We Cordially Invite Strangers.

Commissioner and Mrs. Charles Sowton are now in charge of the work of 
the Salvation Army in Eastern Canada, with headquarters in Toronto. Com
missioner Sowton comes from London, Eng. He and his wife have served in 
Norway, Denmark, Sweden, India and Ceylon, with the Salvation Army. They 
also served several years in the United States, and Western Canada. They 
came to Canada by way of St John. Carleton Methodist Church . .Douglas AveST. MATTHEW’S

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A* Pastor.REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Pastor. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas at 11. Pastor at 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Strangers cordially invited.

11 a-m.—Christ Must Increase.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Doing with the All-Seeing

God. . , _
8 p-m, Wednesday—Weekly Prayer 

Meeting.Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

thirty-two men who
All Are Invited.

West End ’LUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.City RoadKNOX

) Minister;
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJD 

Sermon Subjects;
11—“IT IS THE SPIRITUAL IN 

MAN THAT DETERMINES THE 
OUTWARD.”—Carlyle.

7—“IS THE CHURCH’S ATTI
TUDE TOWARDS THE NON
CHURCHGOER WHAT IT OUGHT 
TO BE?”

10 a.m-—Prayer meeting.
11 turn.—Pastor’s subject;

“Blessed Are the Meek."
(Continuing series of sermons on the 

Beantitudes.)
2.15 p-m.—The Sunday School in ail 

departments.
Men’s Brotherhood st 8 p.m.
7 p.m.—Memorial Service for oer for

mer Pastor, Rev. W■ R. Robinson, com
memorating the first anniversary of his 
entering into rest.

The Pastor will deliver a special ad
dress in keeping with the occasion. Song 
service at close.

Monday 8 p-m.—Young People’s Un-

p.m.

Portland Methodist Churchyear.

^ Wednesday at 8 in the School room, 
address on “The Presbyterian Church.”

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St
Minister

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. ion.
Wednesday 8 pan.—Weekly Prayer 

Meeting.II a.m—Divine Worship.

2.80-LSuhday School and Bible Classes. 

7 p.m.—Divine Worship.

AH Are ‘Welcomed.

Strangers Invited.
Officers and men of the steamers in 

port will be cordially welcomed at any 
of our services.\;

MAIN STREET.......... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJX

St, Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church

11 a.m—Subject: True Unity With 
Christ

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: The Importance and 
Blessedness of Religious Certitude.

Monday evening, B. Y. P. U, 8 
o’clock.

Wednesday evening, meeting of church 
for prayer.

In his sermon Sunday evening Dr. 
Hutchinson will deal with the question 
of Certainty, as it stands related to for
giveness, salvation, Sonship with God, 
and life Beyond the Present The sermon 
will be instructive and comforting. OUR 
HAPPY HOUR SERVICE is one you 
will enjoy. Come and sing with us. 
Special selections by choir.

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor. 
Sunday Services, Dec. 18. 1921.

Subject:

ices.
“A Glad Welcome to All.” ‘

ALL WELCOME
Edith Jloe% HallBible Students’ Hall EAST ST. JOHN

Morning, 10.30—Men’s Early Morning 
Prayer Meeting.

11 o’clock—Preaching Service.
Subject: “The Church in the Homn 

and the Home in the Church.”
Afternoon 2.30—Sunday School and 

Bible Class.
Evening 6.45—The popular song serv

ice conducted by the pastor.
7 o’clock—Preaching service. Subject; 

“The Washington Conference.
| Peace or War?”

Don’t miss hearing these two impor
tant addresses.

11 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m—‘Mr. Hazen Taylor.
All are invited to attend.
Mr. Lawson will preach at Little 

River Sunday evening.

First Church sf Christ Scientist
Sendee at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger

main street Subject:
Is the Universe Including Man 

Evolved by Atomic Force?
Wednesday evening meeting at 

8 o’clock.. Reading room open 3 
to 5 p.m. Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted.

Is it

All Welcome.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH Reformed Baptist 
ChurchALL SEATS FREE

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
1 1 a.m.__ The Promised Coming Une.
7pm —Christmas Carol Service.

y w1rSt. Luke s church, Thursday, 8 p.m.. Men.

Carleton Street. 
Pastor-Evangelist 

REV. C. S. HILYARD.
Sunday Services:

Prayer meeting 10.30 a-m.
Preaching 11 a.m„ 7 p-m.
Sunday School 2.30.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday 7A0

Prayer meeting Friday 7.30 p.m. 
Welcome to AIL

Christian Scie nee Society
141 UNION STREET 

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject—

Is the Universe Including Man 
Evolved by Atomic Force? 

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
open 3 to 5 pjh. dailyReading room 

excepting Saturday.

Leinster St,CENTRAL
The Strangers’ Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B Th„ Pastor- 
Sunday Services:

“Hitherto.” 
“Henceforth."

ASK PLEBISCITE given by D. C. Clark of West St John,

G. W. V. A. in Alberta, yesterday, went 
on record as in favor of the sale of beer . thanks, 
in the province in a resolution which 
called on the Alberta government to 
submit the question to the people 
earliest possible date.

11 a-m.—Subject:
7 p.m.—Subject:
2.30—Sunday School.

* Our choir under Uie personal direction 
of Prof. Bran der will have a splendid 
programme of inuaic for both morning 

VICTORIA STREET UNITED and evening.
BAPTIST CHURCH

who presided, moved a vote ofson,

of the
I Prayer and Praise Wednesday at 8 
1 o’clock.
! If you are a stranger or have no church 
home, you will be made specially wel-

NEW PASTOR
Rev. John A. Swetnam the new pastor 

of the Waterloo street Baptist Church 
of this city, is going to deliver two very 
important addresses next Sunday 
ing and evening, Dec. 18. The morning 
Subject is entitled “The Church in the 
Home, and the Home in the Church; and 
in the evening the pastor will speak on 
the subject, “The Washington Confer
ence, Is it War or Peace.” As the con
ference in now being held at Washing- 
ton, everyone should make a point of 
hearing Mr. Swetnam next Sunday 
evening speak on this important subject 
The pastor will conduct a song service 
before the evening service to which aU 
are invited. _____ ___

Last evening in the Main street Bap
tist church, under the auspices of the 
Tux is Boys, a very interesting talk was

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B IX Pastor.
coroe.

All Seats Free.11—Four Centuries of Christianity.
Anthem-The Lord k My Si^pheri CHARlj01TE ST. UNITED

BAPTIST CHURCH 
WEST ST. JOHN

morn-

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Oassfi.
Travelogue today,.Pekin, China Mis
sionary story every Sunday.

All are invited to attend the Church I 
School I Preaching 11 a-ou and 7 p.m.

6.45—Service of Song. Good, hearty Sunday School 2.15 p.m. 
chorus singing. ' Rev- E. V. Buchanan of Second Patti.

7,00_Rev. A. W. Curry will preach. Charlotte county, will occupy the pulpit
Theme: “The Unknown Christ.”

Anthem—Seek Ye the Lord.
Duet

" Palace. SUNDAY SERVICES

morning and evening.
Wednesday, 6 p.m., the remlhtr prayer 

. . . and praise service,
fRoberts h _ _

A hearty Invitation is extended to all 
to join us in worship on the t-ord’s Day.

Sit Anywhere. All Seats Free.
The Wan.USE-uld hay ti 

n treùÿng 
dr ehflpren. Ad Way

!
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Germain Street 
Baptist Church

Pastor; Reverend 1S. Poole

Cor. Germain and Dacca Streets

Pastor will preach at both 
services.

Morning II o’clock, Subjects 
Message of the Book of Job.

Sunday School 230 jus-

Evening 7 o’clock, Subject: 
“Who did sin this man or his 
parents that be was bora
blind?”

Prayer and Praise Service 
Wednesday 8 p-m.

A Hearty Welcome 
Awaits You
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Soothe that x: 
Headache Jg,BRONCHIALCHEATED WITH 

LOOT AND PAYS 
WITH HIS LIFE

ifclM

f(

AS HOTEL BEATASTHMA \ A man cannot work properly if he continu
ally suffers from Headaches or Neuralgia. 
The chronic appearance of these ailments 
proves the system in poor condition. 
DOMINION C.B.Q. Tablets are 
recommended to give quick, perma- 
nentrelief from Headaches and Neu- 
ralgia. DOMINION C.B.Q.Tablets ■ 
are safe and reliable — made from a 
formula of Caecara, Bromide and ^ 
Quinine.
A tall drugglitt. In the Red Box 
RATIONAL 0800 AND CHEMICAL 
COUPANT OP CANADA, UNITED

l>J

h
Chating and Gasping for Breath Re

lieved by "FRUlT-A-nVBS” Management Charges That 
She Ran Up a Bill of $1,- 
239 and Did Not Pay— 
“Royal Blood” Plea Fails.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken usually breaks up 
tiie severest cold and ends all Grippe 
misery. The very first dose unstops the 
head, relieves difficult breathing and 
penetrates deep down into the air pas
sages. It also checks running of the ( New York Times),
nose, relieves those dull headaches, Former Princess Catherine Radsiwiti 
sneezing, and the feverishness which so of Russia was held in *1,000 bail for 
often accompanies a cold. Don’t stay Special Sessions by Magistrate Levine, 
stuffed up. Clear your congested head. the \yest Side Court yesterday, on a 
No other remedy brings such prompt charge of violating the hotel act, in that 
relief. she had failçd to pay *1,289 due to the

Dr. Smathers* Asprolax contains no Embassy. Answering the plea of
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs, her attorney for consideration from the 
It has a soothing effect on inflamed court „„ the ground that she was of 

membranes o. the nose, throat royal blood and doBely connected “with 
md bronchial tubes, and a gratifying djplomatic drcles" Assistant District 
feeling of relief takes the place of dis- v 
tress and discomfort. Dr. Bmathers’
Asprolax relieves a cold by removing 
the cause.

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

Trio Used Platinum Lure to 
Rob Salesmen of . $3,400 
Cash and $15,000 Jewelry 
-Two Share Only $1,530.

'A29

'y
I

(New York Timcs.>
What happens when thieves fall out 

was revealed again yesterday after two 
men had been held without bail ^ by 
Magistrate Marsh in the Harlem Court, 
The police version of the affairs is as 
follows:— v

The hold-up for which they wère ar
rested took place on Nov. 21 in a fur
nished room at 352 Manhattan avenue. 
Samuel Richman of 519 Lincoln avenue, 
Brooklyn, and Samuel Cohen of 219 
Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, jewelry sales
men, were induced to go there by Sam
uel Casterilli, who told them he had 
$10,000 worth of platinum he would sell 
cheap.

Casterilli took the salesmen into a 
where he introduced them to his

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

fnucous
Thousands Using It With 

Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies is Clearly Demon
strated.

■
Attorney Gibbs told Magistrate Levine 
that the princess had served eighteen

T1 . ___, ;__months in the South African House of
It is a .. .. „ Detention for swindling Cecil Rhodes

ment and acts as an antipyretic, expec- «If the prin-
t0-n;t’nIeaxXtatimeanyouaht.TePaCcold go to cess wiU kindly take the stand I will 
battle of'dDr^Smathm’ Asprolax. Have Xt the1"elose of the ^ourt arraignment

æs a^

and again in two hours. If you are not Attorney. dobn Hardware C
surprised and delighted with the result, Princess Radziwill, or Mrs. Catherine was held last night for the purpose of 
go back to your druggist and he will Mary Kolb-Danvin, 58 years old, author conï;dering the possibilities of hydro
refund your money without question. of “Behind the Veil at the Russian j ] pnt for the city of St.All drug stores are now. supplied with Court,” “The Austrian Court From «Metric oerelopment for the atf ot 
this wonderful new prescription. j Within,” and other books under the John.

name of Count Paul Vassili, Was held in h. D. Sullivan, the president of the 
*2,500 ball by Magistrate Levine on Oct. association, occupied the chair, „nd open-

trude Donson; piano solo, by Miss Mar- g4,Maffit^manager ofStii^ Hotc^Em- ^ the meeting by reading letters from 
garet Hamilton; recitation, by Miss An- The Tmnlainant against her. the public utlhtieL3 commission, of St.
nie Boyce; solo,‘“0 Little Town, of Beth- **Ma ^ 0* “=7 of comm"re’,
lehem,” by Miss Frances Hamilton ; reel- . , . , h h d n _ bill Grimsby; the chamneroi commerce,tation h/Mb. Thelma Mott; “Merry £ S^^hichSheh^e^^yTng offijl b£
BandL” ChrilL^SpTrit,” in three re™ br tS“y'”8 *h“* she b“d ”0t received ex- linUn Light and Power Commission 
by The MtosionBands* recitation, by Miss f** funds from her banke" m Lon‘ j and several other cities and towns using

Swetnam, and seconded by H. E. Hoyt, as Mrs. Kolb-Davin since her citizens who were electric light consum-
was extended to Miss Margaret Hamil- ?a7u pL n^iîni T^aM.IÎÎ ers were caU?d upo? to pay ‘““"Ï 
ton for her splendid work as leader of dea)-b of Rrm<:e ? d Z111.'. 77 that averaged less than five rents T>er k.
the Mission Band. hecklers at a lecture by the princess at, w hour, the minimum figure for domes-

the Hotel Astor, at which she said she tic users being one and a half cents per 
WILL LECTURE IN U S. had seen the so-called Jewish protocols k-W hour, and the maximum befog five

Margot Asquith, wife of the former the origin^ questioned her right to cents. The writers of the various let- 
British premier, Herbert Asquith, has bT- .,71 •. 6 Russlan branch of, ters reported that they were unable to
arranged to make an American lecture theRadziwill family. ! furnish the cost of power at tne sub
tour, under the management of Lee Kee- 4 princess is the daughter of Count, station switch, 
dick! 4S7 Fifth avenue, New York, who Adam Rzewskl of RuSs,an PoUnd’ and 
received a cable despatch from her say
ing that she would leave England on 
January 18. Her lecture subject will be 
“People I Have Met.”

BURS. PENNINGTON
New Rockland, P. Q.

“In 1919, I was taken witii Bronchial 
Asthma and no one knows what I suf
fered with it during the winter. I began 
having Choking Spells—gasping for 
breath and could not speak. I would 
have one ot< these bad spells in the 
evening, one during the night, and one 
in the morning. The doctor said he 
could do nothing for me.

“In the spring fo 1920, I started tak
ing ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a few days, 
the choking spells stopped, and I have 
had none since May 7th, 1920. I have 

I so wanted to tell other sufferers who 
have the same trouble about ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ for I know how they must suffer.

“Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on me as winter came on 
but it has not, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.”
60c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid )>y Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Frank 1^. Ervine, of 77 Lisflfcow A 
w. e., met with a painful accR. 
terday morning when he fell on the 
at the entrance to Murray Sc Grego^ 
faclrfry and sprained his ankle, 
sprain is a serious one, and it is expet 
that it will be three or four weeks be 
Mr. Ervine will be able to be out ag

HARDWARE MEN 
DISCUSS HYDRO

DISTRIBUTION

dent }

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax, the new scien
tific cold remedy, which has been accom
plishing such remarkable results, prob
ably provides the safest, surest and 
quickest, as well as the most practical 
treatment for colds yet discovered.

room,
friends, George Carmichael and Tony 
Lesandia. “Show ’em the stuff,” said 
Lesandia, and Carmichael went to a 
closet and opened a small box. He took 
out a pistol instead of the platinum, and \ 
Lesandia also drew a revolver. Caster- ! 
111! flourished a razor. Richman and [ 
Cohen made no resistance. The work of 
searching the victims fell to Lesandia. 
He took all their money and all the 
jewelry they carried in small sample 
cases, mostly unset diamonds.

The victims were bound with a rope 
and thrown into a closet, but one of the 
jewelry salesmen got loose and followed 
Carmichael and Casterilli. The robbers 
hailed a passing taxi, held a pistol to 
the driver’s head, and made him take

0 ».
A Vapor Treatment 1er Coughs ai 
Colds, easy to use and otfectlv

You just light the little lamp that vapor! 
the Cresolene and place it near the bee 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor ma 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, ease» 
tore throat and congestion, and protects 
—lidemics. Recommended 1er Wtsiisg Cs

------------------------- iSssaaedc Cross, Asti
inilstiiM.FrsQsbilD.Cr 
ssd Nasal Cats? 
Cresolene has been î 
for the past 48 y, 
The benefit is unr 
tionable.

I descriptive
vÀP0°MÏs^i

Leeadn*-MiDsH

months in the Lubianka dungeons of 
Moscow, and was arrested during the 
summer for a few hours, as a member 
of the famine committee.

The Tolstoi home is in a condition 
typical of those few Russian homes 
which have escaped the ravages of revo
lution. The roof has not been painted 
for seven years. As a consequence, the 
tin has’ been rusted and is letting in 
water that is rotting the rafters and 
making dislocations in the walls, so in 
a year Or two the house will be beyond 
repair. The chimney flues afo breaking 
open and threaten at any time to let 
fire into the wooden portions of the 
house. The latticed porch, used by Tol
stoi and his family in summer is al- 

! ready minus one corner. The tiny “Vil
la Thoreau,” a small house built some 
50 yards from the home and once used 
to accommodate visitors in summer, is 
tumbling down.

The home is now occupied by several 
members or relatives of the Tolstoi fam
ily, thankful for this refuge, and en
gaged in keeping open the home for vis
itors and preventing thefts of manu- 

_ , . . ., . , . . scripts or other souvenirs, with which
Drive and 165th street on the night of home is crowded. Without money to
Dec. 5, and died in Columbus Hospital fOCM^ the occupants have been oblig-
on P’ec ; • . , ' ed to sell their farm animals for lack of

Detectives kept a watch on Carmich- . . f ^ them
ael, who they found had just bought a ‘ estimated by Miss Tolstoi that
Brick automobile, wh ch turned out to $100 000 will be required to restore the 
be a stolen car, and a lot of new clothes, 
and was disporting himself and his new 
purchases about Harlem and the Bronx.
At one o’clock yesterday morning de

fectives arrested Carmichael In the Brick 
car at Lexington avenue and 121st street 
and took him to the East 120th street 
station. At three o’clock they went to 
an apartment at 108 East 121st street 
and six men surrounded the building.
Detectives Shields and Boyle went to j$ a preventative, being one of
Casterilji’s apartment on the fifth floor the oldcst remedies used. Minard’s Lini-
and broke in just in time toi see Cas- j ment has relieved thousands of cases of Take it internally and it gets at the
terilli, dressed only in his trousers, dis- Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Asth- seat of the disease in the blood and
appear down the dumb-waiter rope to ma and kindred diseases. It is an enemy drh os it out of the system,
the second fldor, where he kicked In the to Germs. Thousands of bottles being Apply it externally and it takes put 
door of the kitchen of an apartment, used every day. For sale by all drug- the itching, stinging and burning, and
ran through the room and dived out gists and general dealers. promotes healthy healing,
the window to the courtyard. He was Minard’s Liniment Co, Ltd, Yarmouth, Mr. J. Sage, 215 Princess Ave, Van
climbing over the fence when Detec- N, s, couver, B. C, writes:—“Having suffered
tive Garvey brought him down with a . - , «»» . . ■ ■ — with eczema on the face and head, for
bullet, which passed thrdhgh his arm, A CHRISTMAS CONCERT. the lust five years, 1 consulted several
entered his body and flattened itself in ,ninvable Christmas concert was doctors, attd tried various kinds of salves
his flesh just above the heart. ^ I . evening in the Waterloo street and lotions, but I derived no benefit from

According to the police they found P,c" e,““® Ï any of them. I did not know what toseveral diamond rfogTand unsrt stonre Baptist church by the Mission Band un- : d/ unt„ B frfmd advised me to try
thlfhadÏÏST.toîmTÆthe twJje “ der tb= able lXe,rS7£,?f MlSS ,Mar®a”î i Burdock Blood Bitters, and after I had 
elrv salesmen in Casterilli’s room and Hamilton. J. W. Mott, superintendent ; twQ bottles I began to get better
eiry salesmen m vasterim s room, ana of the Sunday school, was chairman for - takimr eieht bottles I have
diamond cuff links and a scarf pm on the evcning and there was a large num- eve7 a Wotch on toe I feel that I
Carmichael s person. Both men, the de- v__ ill evnressed themselves not eTen . " ; . : :, ; , 1tective said admitted that lesandia ber PresenL Au expressed tliemseives praisc B. B. B. too highly. I hopetectiye said, admitted that Lesandia as being very greatly pleased wiui tne wi)i make full use of this recom-
mfehlel6 rtîlv Tari" ‘admitted thlt concert programme, which was as foi- m^ndation for the benefit of those who
michael, they said,_also admitted that iows; Words of welcome, by Lomie pre suffering from this terrible complaint,
Lesandia had cheated them in the di- pa;|ev. a chorus, “Silent Night,” by the eczema.”
vision of the spoils, but denied that they jjjss|on Band; recitation, by Miss Ger- I
had murdered him. An attempt is be
ing made also to connect the two prison
ers with the killing of Louis Sasearona 
Friday night In an automobile at River
side Drive and 107th street, and the 
shooting of Tony Negro, who was shot 
from an automobile at 121st street and 
Lexington avenue on the night of Dec. 6.

According to the police, the trio who 
held up the jewelry salesmen were no
torious gunmen, gangsters, automobile 
thieves and robbers. Casterilli, they 
said, has been out of Sing Sing about 
eight months.

4

)

them to the subwav station at Eighty- 
#ixth street and Islington avenue. They 
rode uptown and met Lesandia on 113th 
street.

Lesandia told his two companions that 
the loot was *1,700 in cash, which he 
divided In three shares of *565, and a 
small amount of jewelry. He said he 
would give them the money from the 
jewelry as soon as he sold it. A few 
days later he gave them *100 each. Car
michael and Casterilli discovered that 
Lesandia had ■ double-crossed them. In
stead of *1,700 and a small amount of 
jewelry, the spoils he had gathered from 
the salesmen were $3,400 in cash and 
$15,000 in jewelry. ,

Lesandia was shot in a car and 
thrown into the roadway at Riverside

Sent"

1
y jo After reading the communications, 

had three children by her marriage to Mr. Sullivan called upon the vice-prcsi- 
Prince V(illiam Radziwill. Her eldest dent of the association, R. A. Wiilet, to 
son was killed on the eastern front early | address those present. In his ddress, 
in the war. ’ Mr. Wiilet said that considerable stress

On April 30, 1902, she was sentenced had been laid upon the fact that the 
to two years’ imprisonment at Cape Musquash development had been curry!
Town, South Africa, for forging the out when prices were at the peak, m.d yQn j.nQW ^at pine la eee< 
name of Cecil Rhodes to notes aggre- this fact was the means of making nearly a]j prescriptions and remi 
gating *115,000. She had figured earlier water-developed power cost nearly us for coughs. The reason is that 
in the law courts of London through not much as steam-developed power. But contains several peculiar elem 
paying store j bills. Cecil Rhodes kept the fact remained that the low figure that have a remarkable effect 
open house at Rondebusch, near Cape of L2 cents per k.w. hour covered the Xth^th??ft and* clett. b 

. . . ft Town, and lived in a state of comic cost of production. Again, in one or pine cou„b Bynips are combinat
Eezemi or salt rheum, as it to so often terror of the princess, it was sa». She two instances, statements had been made of pine an| syrup/ The “syrup” i

called, manifest* itself in little d | weDt to hjm continually with various that the big difference between cost of jg usually plain sugar syrup,
pimples which contain an extremely irn- ; ? to him to advance money. I production and the price of fifteen rents To make the best pine cough T
tat ng fluid. These break and subse- f Th ex! in k Frencb. Eng- per k.w. hour to the consumer was taken edy that money can buy, put
quf ntiy a crust or scale is formed and ... , ., „ p . n 8 un in distribution ounces of Pmex in & 16.oz. hotthe inL.se burning, Itching and smart- ,“nd «er>2a" «uen«y; “ ,^avs held' In a report presented by the mayor it and fill up with home-made «.

at night or when the slan and Polish. She always held 8 f , v. .. , syrup. Or you can use clarified 1. p ftrnne heat is al- revolutionary views and had lectured in was pointed out that the cost of by lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instt
part. 18 Ld relief to riadly wel- the principal cities of Europe. There electric power distributed by the dtj of SUgar syrup. Either way, y
mostunbearable and relief gladly abo,/t fifty princesSes bearing the name w<”dd be *352,287 per annum for lo.üOO - make 16 ounces—more than you ç

There is only one way to get relief p ,Ra?zlwiU in German>’> Russia and ^ouldLe™lhat iA^e^fty6 could dis- gomi^n/ Xasan?—chHdren Uke :
““ Fî”a ,H.,™ „d, ™ db.1 BS - K™.“CÏ «"’.WM °j

prove the accusations which caused her f®?0’00;’R w , . i 8 business. The cough may be d,
to be held at Ellis Island in 1917, when i 3*6 h^ur Va b^fe U h?îT**n aSd tif$ht’ °L ^ V
she first visited this country The au- o{ 8 6 ccnts Ve* hoiîr “ a . > * cistently loose from the formation?be ,,.rst lst. th,s. c°untry. I he au | would be possible to make the price to phlegm. The cause is the saint
thonties were investigating a report that the domestic consumers five or six rents inflamed membranes—and this Pin
she was the woman imprisoned at Cape k bour, thereby making it nos- and Syrup combination will stop it
Town. Her only explanation was: fii.1. .a,.™ in ..«.rt nf nmrpr usually m 24 hours or less. Bple“I have made my aUbi. I was re- f^'LLoLl^inv nurmsA to a ery did, too, for bronchial asthma, boar,
leased by the authorities when they f” P ^ i ne|S’ or a?y
found the accusations could not be prov- 1 A confraittee of three was appointed comp^undri gLuin^ioroaTLee 
Cu- to obtain all possible information that tract, and is famous the world ov

might be-of benefit to the public; to lor it» prompt effept upon «mgl 
collect and file all data procurable; to ,,, ^areZj
keep on record all newspaper editorials ^{XdirLions/1 and don’t Lw
dealing with the subject, and nil inform- enything else- Guaranteed to gt
ation that might be obtained from other absolute satisfaction or money »
sources. j funded. The Pinex Co, Toronto, (h

How to Makm Pin» 
Cough Syrup at Home

Ha* no equal for prompt remit 
Takes but a moment to prépara 

and saves yon about $8.
X

m

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD ,

FOR FIVE YEARS

r

No Appetite homestead and other buildings.
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St., Chatham, Ont, writes:

**I was troubled with indigestion, 
which caused me many sleepless nights. 
1 would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months 1 ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits, as I 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as I had tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors’ 
medicines, without gaining permanent 
relief. Finally 1 got some of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and while on the 
second box noticed that 1 was improving. 
1 continued the treatment until I am 
now fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet. My husband has also 
taken Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with 
splendid results, so we are glad to 
recommend it to others.*’

PNEUMONIA
and other Lung Diseases.

Claim many victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against.

Ml iARD S UN MEN!
BURDOCK BLOOD 'BITTERS

i

Minard’s Liniment used by Veterlnarles,

LOCAL NEWS
Satisfactory reports were heard at the 

meeting of the quarterly board of Cen
tenary church on Thursday evening 
when the pastor, Rev. R. G. Fulton, pre
sided. The financial report was grati
fying. The committee on social service 
and evangelism was reappointed, as fol
lows: J. Hunter White, 
son, G. E. Barbour, R, Morton Smith 
and Miss Alice Hea. J, L. Thome was 
the secretary of the meeting.

An enjoyable phonograph concert was 
given the boys of the South End Boys’ 
Club in their building last evening 
through the courtesy of W. H. Thorne 
& Company Ltd. T. E. Dunlop was in 
charge of the machine and gave the boys 
a fine selection of lively records. Dur
ing an intermission, A. M. Belding re
lated to the boys a true and very inter
esting story. At the conclusion, the 
boys gave Mr. Dunlop three hearty 
cheers. There were about sixty boys 
present

The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary of 
the Portland Methodist church met last 
night at the residence of the president, 
Mrs. D. G. Lingley, in Bridge street and 
enjoyed a programme of great interest 
Mrs. Mitchell, who has returned after 
spending five years in Japan, gave a line 
description of life in Japan. She brought 
with her many curios and many strange 
garments worn by the Japanese and 
those present had never seen ahything 
like them. Mrs. W. E. McIntyre also 
gave an address. There was a large at
tendance and the meeting was thorough
ly enjoyed.

The Presbyterian ministers and Sun
day school superintendents of the city 
met last evening in St. Andrews church 
to arrange for the annual New Year’s 

l rally for the Sunday schools. It was de- 
| cided that the rally should be held on 
Sunday afternoon, New Year’s Day, in 

i St Andrews church, and various com
mittees were appointed to carry out the 
details of the arrangements. J. H. Ma
gee was the chairman of the meeting last 
night and C. F. Stevens was the secre
tary. The election of officers for the 
coming year resulted in the election of J. 
H. Murphy as chairman and of C. F. 
Stevens as secretary, 
committee appointed consisted of J. B. 
Magee, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Rev. 
W. H. Spencer. _________

TWO DIE IN PISTOL BATTLE.

Tennesseeans Drop Mortally Wounded 
at Same Time.

Dyersburg, Tenu-, Dec. 17.—George
y an and Lonnie Tisdale were killed in -
pistol duel here this week.
Meeting near the railroad station, the 

two men opened fire and dropped at the 
time, each having sustained fatal

f&g 1
Annually use organic Nuxated Ira 
to build up red blood, strength ao 
endurance.

There are thousand* of people who mm aeatoe W 
breaking down at a time of li fe w ben theyehould bee 
joying that perfect health which carries defiance 
disease simply because they are not awake to the et 
dation of their blood. Without organic iron your bth 
carries no oxygen, and without oxygen there is 
ing to unite with the carbon in your food ee whe* 
eat does yoo no good. It is like putting coal inti 
stove without fire. You can now obtain organic In 
like the iron in your blood and like the iron in spi 
arh, lentils, and apples from any druggist under f 
name of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron also contai 

the principal chemical constituent of actr 
living nerve force: it is, therefore, e Ir 

Ra blood and nerve food. It helps create and l 
build new and stronger red blood cells, 

feeds the body the substances which nerve force must have to give it that vital, elects 
magnetic power which is stored in the nerve and brain cells of man. Nuxated Iron ofU 
Increases the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, rundown men and women in tn 
weeks time. The manufacturers guarantee successful results to every purchaser er they Wi 
refund your money.

B. B. B. put up only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co, Limited* Toronto, Ont. 1Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c G. A. Hender-

a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Free to Asthma and 

Hay Fever Sufferer*
WEAK HEART

NERVES BADLY &
V. mHELPS

MAKE
RICH,ail CUM HEALED 

PIMPLES FACE
SHATTERED Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Los» of TimeMany a woman who should be strong 

tod healthy, full of life and energy i, 
bound by the shackles of ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional distur
bance has left its mark in the form of a 
weak heart, shattered nerves, impover
ished blood and an exhausted condition 

I if the whole system. •

REDWe have a method for the control of Asth- 
and we want you to try it at our expense. 

No matter whether your case is of long stand
ing or recent development, whether it is pres
ent as Hay Fever or chronic Asthma, you 
should send for a free trial of our method. 
No matter in what climate you live. no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma or hay fever, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms of 
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes, 
"patent smokes," etc., have failed. We want 
to show everyone at our expense, that ““ 
method is designed to end all difficult breath
ing. all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms. , . . .

offer is too important to neglect a 
single day. Write now and begin the method 
at once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon 
below. Do it Today—you do not even pay

ma,
BLOOD

Also Itchy Scalp. Hair Fell 
Out. Face Disfigured.

In
* MILBUR1VS

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
“My heed began to itch end there 

wee -cales on my ecalp. My hair 
came out badly when combed and it 
be-iame very dry and thin. I also 
kars pimples and blackheads all over 
my face. The pimples were hard, 
large, and red, and caused me to 
tcratch and irritate them, and my 
face wan disfigured.

“This trouble lasted about two 
months and I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After I had 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was complete
ly healed.” (Signed) Miss Zona 
Jackson, R. 3, Golden dale, Wash.

Improve your skin by daily use 
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum. They are ideal.
Seep 25c. ',)i,h»e«t 25 ud 54c. T.lcim 25c. Sold 
throushontthcLloinmion. Canadian Depot: 
Lpnw. Limited. 344 St Pul St.. W.. Mulct 
gfa’Culicur. Soap shaves without mug.

i
i.they will find a remedy that will supply 

food for the exhausted nerves, one that 
will strengthen and regulate the weak 
heart, and invigorate the whole system.

Mrs. W. W. Pearse, 14 Seaton St, To
ronto, Ont, writes:—“I was left with 
a weak heart and in a run down condi
tion from the “flu.” My nerves were 
badly shattered, and I had such pains 
ground my heart I could not sleep much 
at night. I took several doctors’ medi- 

_ „ , „ „. , | fines without getting any better. My
Yasnaya, Polyana, Russia, November husband got me to try Milburn’s Heart 

10—(By Mail)—Miss Alexandra Tolstoi, and Nerve Pills, and after I took on« 
the favorite daughter of Count Leo Tol- box I got relief, and after taking six

boxes I have been well and not bothered 
since.”

Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, or mail-

i
\

This freeTolstoi Building Soon Be
yond Repair Unless Funds 
are Forthcoming — Daugh
ter’s Ambition.

The First Bottle of 
C&rnol Brought Relieffree trial coupon

Send free trial of your method to:
Here is another letter of interest to all who are m pot 
health. It shows how wonderfully Carnol 
the system.
-This is to certify that I was for several years tteoMçfl wWfc 
run down state of health, often suffering from severe headache 
caused by loss of app ff e, also lack of energy to do anythin 
I purchased a few bona, of CARNOL and before 1 was finish, 
taking the first bottle, I felt much relieved. It affords me tl 
greatest pleasure of recommending it to any one whe is in a n 
down state of health."

builds a

stoi, the novelist and chief literary fig
ure in Russia during the half century 
proceeding his death in 1910, It the lead- ...
er of the movement to save the great îd„d*rec* ,?n pnce b^ £bf T
writer’s home from decay and to make Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
here on the estate a popular university 
where lovers of Tolstoi’s writings and 
creed may come, study and even settle 
indefinitely.

“Tolstoi’s was a universal mind. He 
does not belong to Russia entirely,” said

___  ____ 1 the famous writer’s daughter, “and for
EXTRACT FROM A WELL KNOWN that reason I feel that England, France 

FREDERICTON LADY’S LET
TER TO HER BROTHER:

BSJO-BEL Absorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly, 
for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.

40
THE WONDER SALVE (Ni on rnqmttg

CARNOLand the United States have an interest in 
this historic place. The Soviet Govern- i 

t . . .. . . ment is doing what it can to preserve
„ , , - ’J ^ant t0 tbank the home and maintain it as a place for
(he box of Jo-Bel you sent me. It u pi] ims but it hasn’t funds. Anyway, 
l wonder indeed- Since using it I forget = materials must come fr0m abroad, 
l have a nose. I and, j have been promised by Kalenln,

This lady for years had been troubled I chairman of the Central Executive Com- 
with eczema on the nose, which the mittee aj] the Soviets, that contribu- 
ioetors at home and in Boston, where j tj0ns of materials or money will hot 
the had gone for treatment, had been 
toablc to cure-

The programmeAbsorbine, Jr. is both a
__ corrective and a prevent-

ive remedy; an efficient 
| i] antiseptic it prevents in- 

1 fection, and its healing and 
I soothing properties take 
k out all the soreness from 
* the wound.

gl.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Pool St„ Montreal

Dear ,i JJ,

is the tonic to use at all times when a strength-giver il 
necessary. A course of Camol builds up the en tin 
system, gives keen appetite—food is relished an< 
assimilated properly—the nerves are quieted—giving 
refreshing sleep.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARlhoL

IDid tki» 0/ hj
ever happen W
toyoui
wwm rftMCAUHG cn***4J

Tlleniholafum
Cools and heals Bums 
Scalds,etc..

be interfered with or diverted.”
Miss Tolstoi, who is a vigorous type 

of woman and bears physical and intel
lectual resemblance to her father, has 
been in Russia since the general war. ; 
She was a field nurse during the war, I 
and after the revolution, has been lm- j 
prison rid several times, once for eight

jfc- -36
tes

y*-mEqually good for piles, sores and all 
ikin diseases. For sale by all leading 
iruggists in tiie Maritime Provinces. 
Price 50c. and *1 per box.

J. A. MURDOCH,
137 Oranee Tins*
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TABLETS FOR COLD* COUCHS

HEADACHE OR NEURALGIA
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ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVE 
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land of children.

\

materially reduced the strength of Her ______

n~ Ywk patsSstwie$ of Life
resting as much as possible. There ---------

was some thought of a visit being pajd Robert Henri, a New York painter, 
to the South of France, to escape the was telling stories about his life in 
cold and damp weather, but this project Spa|n
has been abandoned. It may be noted ..Spain is_ above all things.” he said,
as a curious fact tlmt Queen Alexandra of spoi]ed, caterwauling chil-
has never paid a visit to the South f dr(-n wherever you go—to church, to 
France, although bothfashionable restaurants, to the opera- 
Quen Victoria were very fond of basa caterwauling children surround you. 
ing in the sunshine there. “Spain would have delighted Theodore

i Humbert. Roosevelt’s heart with its large fam-
General Humbert. Families Df twelve, of fifteen, even

The death of the mlhtary governor of childre„ are nothing there.
Strassbourg, General Service I “One summer day on the beach at San
terest to a great many B to Sebastian a little boy rushed up to a fat
men, as well as of _deep cm ‘ ,man who was trying to soothe a pair of 
France! General Humbert was one ui twinS-
the ablest fighting be»* <*.those “‘sfnor, senor, come quick!’ the boy
army in 1914. He was °”e 0,^da^™r ! panted. ‘Your son Santiago is drown- 
cally French figures, a smart and dapper , P
little officer with immense vim and elan g laying the twins

distinction in the ^school , ^The^ ^ ^ ± ^ turned doubt.

commander HV„°oras,’"he’said, -have we a San

tiago?* ’’—Detroit Free Press.

that this notion is on the verge Of fin
ancial disaster, "and to avert it there will 
be a tremendous overhauling of evéry de
partment of State expenditure, in the 

! course of which vital, modifications of 
| policy will be Inevitable. Last week the 
’ economy committee was at work on of- 
! fidal salaries, among others teachers’ sal
aries under the Burnham scale coming 
under review ; and this week whole min
istries are being asked to justify their 
separate existences.
War Debt Proposals at Washington.

I heard that the United States is 
yielding on the question of the proposed 
discussion of the war debts by the dis
armament conference. The British dele
gates intend to take advantage of this 
attitude to propose an adjustment before 
the conclusion of the conference.

On July 1, 1921, the time the last in
terest payment was due, the total debt 
owned by European nations to the 
United States, principal and interest, was 
$11,084,341, of which $4.573,621,642 was 
owed by Great Britain. Recognizing that 
in the present financial condition of. the 
world it is impossible to conduct for- 

the financial problems of next year, and ejgn trade, the British proposal will be 
competent judges are of the opinion that that the United States and Great Brit- 
BMj budget will be the most startling of ain should capcel, dollar for dollar, all 
its "Stifid ^1°“ the war. The taxable or part of the continental debts owing 
capaefft- of the country has been about to them. The continental nations 
exhausted, and existing duties will show would in turn cancel a portion of their 
a marked falling off in yield, while new reparations claims. The net result, it is 
debt charges, not forgetting the £50,000,- argued, would be to reduce the debts to 
000 of interest due to the U. S., will a payable basis all around, 
pile up the expenditure side of the ac- Assuming that a total of approximate- 
count. X ' I ly £6,800,000,000 of allied debts and re

in a speech the other day, very insuf- parafions were cancelled, Germany would 
ficiently reported, Sir Eric Geddes de- be left with an indemnity burden in a 
dared that his committee had to suggest capital sum of about £2,400,000,000, an 
cuts amounting to a least £130,000,000 amount which it is figured could with 
next year If the country was to avoid some certainty pay. Of this amount ap- 
bankruptcy, and the rumors of his ac- proximntely £l ,000,000,000 < would be due 
tivitiés have been reflected in the city to Great Britain, thhs balancing the debt 
by a return of confidence. The fact is owed by this country to the United

BIB TASK FOR
ians,'The Qift 

Qladness”
of

A ’S?
tBritish Budget Promises to be 

Startling.
When raw cold winds blow 

DRINK

Bakers Cocoa
It imparts a cheering warmth, valuable 

nutrition and has a most de
licious flavor. The very odor 
of a steaming cup is appetizing 
and attractive. It is absolutely 
pure and of high grade.

MADE IN CANADA BY
WALTER BAKER, ê- CO. LIMITED

Established 1780

Ganoiià’s
JCHOCOLATESQ

Wjar Debt Cancellation * Pro
posals at Washington — 
Some Worry Over Health 
of Queen Mother— Death 
of General Humbert.

i
• y

Over 130 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate

who won
of French soldiering, 
that he made his name as a 
of sterling qualities and the celebrated 
Foreign Legion made Almost an ldolo 
him. He fought in Tonkin, Madagas- 

and Morocco with a convincing suc- 
iustlfied brilliant expectation 

when he led the famous

(From our own Correspondent) 
London, Nov. 24—It is clear that Sir 

Robert Home is chiefly concerned with States. Failing agreement on these lilies, 
a proposal will be made that a five-year 
moratorium should be declared on loans 
and indemnities. At the end of the five 
years the question of the practicability 
of cancelling or otherwise adjusting the 
debts would be reconsidered.

Queen Alexandra.
I hear privately from Sandringham 

that the health of Queen Alexandra Is 
causing some anxiety to the royal 
physicians. It will be recollected that 
some time ago there was a very remark
able improvement in the trouble that 
affected the eyesight of the Queen- 
Mother, and hopes were eiftertained that 
this might be continued. But the eyes 
have again proved troublesome, and this 
joined to persistent insomnia, has very

knights templar elect.
car

At an assembly of St. John DeMolay 
No. 3, Knights Templar, held last 
ing in the Masonic hall, the following of
ficers were installed by Rt. Em. Knight 
W. R. White, provincial grand prior of 
New Brunswick: Presiding preceptor, 
Em. Sir Kt. Roy E. Crawford; 
stable, Sir Kt W. Neish; marshall, Sir 
Kt Peter Davidson ; chaplain, Rt. Em. 
Kt. H. A. Porter; registrar, Em. Kt R.

cess that
Sforoccan“division of the French army 
in the great war the reputation won In 
foreign campaigns was fully maintained. 
The Moroccan division was the finest 
fighting force in France at its best, com
posed of the seasoned legionaries of 
Africa, fire-eaters whose veteran courag 
was equal to anything.

General Humbert’s troops 
men who, early in 1914, P,ut ,th= 
charge of the Light Brigade m the shade 
-a charge of cavalry against muzzle- 
loading batteries—by actually charging 
on foot, and taking several battenes ot 
German machine guns. General Hu 
bert had a tremendous liking for the 
British army and the English Tommy. 
He it was who, during tbe„tembf,’ 
man push of March, 1918, rushed h,s 
fighters, up to support of right flank of 
the hari-pressed British fifth army.

Hamburg’s Trade Boom.
A shipping friend of mine recently re

turned from Hamburg tells me that busi
ness is booming at that port AU avail
able quay accommodation for steamers 
being occupied, many vessels are is- 
charging their cargoes into lighters m the 
river, while others are waiting from eiglr, 
to ten days for a discharging berth, and 
above this a large number of boats have 
been diverted to Rotterdam. It is esti
mated that at present 230,000 tons of 
grain are stored at the port, barges and 
quays having been used for storage pur
posed, the ordinary warehouses _ being 
full. Part of the congestion in the port 
is put down to the very low water level 
of ~the Elbe during the last summer, 
which has prevented deeply laden barges 
passing up the river, and so caused a 
heavy increase of traffic .on the railways. 
Whatever be the cause of the railway 
congestion, there seems to be little doubt 
Ahat the boast of the German shipping 
men who say that they have now got 
back eighty per cent of their pre-war 
trade is amply justified.
“Cripples’ dub.” ! / <-

I was told last night a delightful lit
tle story of two members of thf United 
Services, " that remarkably coihfortable 
Club in Pall Mall known to the man 
about town as the Cripples’. It earned 
this nickname because, during the war, 
it was practicaUy impossible to obtain 
admission unless you enjoyed the rank 
of field officer or something higher. Ac
cording to the story an admiral of ninety 
was painfuUy mounting the steps from 
PaU Mall *hen a skittish young^eneral 
of eighty-nine ran down the steps and 
bumped into him. The admiral, a pep
pery old gentleman, rounded on him. 
“Where the devil are you going,” he de
manded, ‘you reckless young calf.” The 
general, no less peppery, made immed
iate reply: “Going to dinner,” he snorted, 
“you calfless old wreck.*?

even-

con-

neeisTeReo
TUDHaw

i were the
Steeves; treasurer, Rt. Em.
Day ; sub-nqarshall, Sir Kt. J. H. Kelley ; 
almoner, Sir Kt. W. J. Pickrell; first 
standard-bearer, Sir Kt, C. L. Jenkins ; 
second standard-bearer, Sir Kt. H.

sword bearer, Sir Kt. A. J.

"I

DORCHESTER, MASS.Hooper;
Harris ; captain of the guard, Sir Kt. D. 
D. Betts; guard, Sir Kt. G. T. Hay. 
After the installation a banquet was 
held.

MONTREAL CAN.
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

UkKE THE WHOLE 
EMILY 0LÂ0

1

for Christmas!* J

■i i

Why not give the folks at home a wonderful, real honest-to-goodness surprise by 

driving up to the door on Christmas morning A Columbia 
Graf onola 
Model X

i

A NEW GFViY-DORTI

I f

"The Gift Super-Excellent”
x ■ *

WHY vex yourself with the eternal question “What shall I give?” WHY wait 
till Spring tb buy yoùr car, when a small deposit NOW will ensure Christmas De
livery and solve the two problems.

The Gray-Dort, by virtue of its outstanding beauty is the Gift Supreme.
Its Power, Flexibility, Sturdiness and Economy of Operation and Upkeep 

bined with a reasonable First Cost, make the Gray-Dort a sound investment that will 
dividends in Money saved and Pride of Ownership.
Come and See these beautiful Gray-Dort Models in our Show Rooms and get 

Special Christmas Offer; or Telephone

com-

Make this instrument a member of 
your merry Christmas party. It 
will be a radiating centre of real, 
heart-filling cheer. The Columbia 
Model X has enjoyed the largest 
sale of any phonograph ever offered 
in Canada. Never in the history of 
the trade h»s an instrument of such 
quality, workmanship and reprbduc- 
tion perfection been sold at so low a 
price. It is made in mahogany, 
walnut, golden oak and fumed oak. 
A small deposit at any Columbia 
store will hold one for you.

pay

full particulars on our

TPhone M. 2498

1©Great 
Christmas 

Sale

vt\ I

>

Grafonolas 
in Pricê

All Columbia 
Reduced

v

V

»

$12.50
22.50
35.00
40.00
45.00
40.00
45.00
45.00
85.00

110.00

$45.00
60.00
75.00
95.00

115.00
135.00
165.00
185.00
200.00
250.00

You save$57.50 
82.50 

110.00 

135.00 
160.00 
175.0d 
210.00 

230.00 
285.00 
360 00

Model B—Formerly now
of c—

D—

Leather
Goods

With
Bargains

Everywhere

x—
E—
F—
G—
H—
K—

beautiful,Delight your home on Christmas morning with some 
, cheery Christmas music:

i Prince’s Orchestra 1 A-1078 
Mills and Prince J, 85c

Harold Kopp and Prince’s Orchestra | A-2644 
Harold Kopp and Prince’s Orchestra j 85c

. . Stell and Schuetze 1 A-919

. . Prince’s Orchestra J 85c
(Morning) 1 A-286S 

Columbia Orchestra J 85c

} 85c

O Come, AU Ye Faithful Temple Quartette 1 R-1473 
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing Temple Quartette J 85c

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen mi 
, Christian Men, Rejoice

Any Columbia deafer will gladly play them for you.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., TORONTO

On • Christmas Morning 
Adeste FldeUa, Chimes with organ

Cathedral Chimes 
Christmas Chimes

Christmas Bella, Violin and Harp 
Santa Claus’ Workshop

EXHIBIT OF TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES OF H. HORTON & SON, LTD- 
St John Exhibition, 1921, which caused many favorable comments.

handling large varieties of Leather, whicli places us in a position to point out Genuine Leather Goods.
prices with those elsewhere. We believe you will save 25 to 30 per cent in making your purchases here.

Kiddles’ Christmas Frolic Part I. 
and Part II. (Evening)

Memories of Christmas Part I. and Part II.
Prince’s Orchestra and Male Chorus

Owing to our long experience in 
We Invite you to call and compare our I A-2644 e>5 «GIFTS YOU'LL LIKE
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT A PRACTICAL ONE. A HANDSOME TRAVELLING BAG OR CASE will bemore highly appreciated 

seething else that is ornate and pretty but of little utility.

%■5

Don't Forget We Are Headquarters For LEATHER GIFTS } 85cR-1474
Temple Quartette

From $2.75 upSuit Cases—Large varietyFrom $7.00 up SLGenuine Leather Qub Bags From $7.50 upTrunks—Several styles
GIFTS FOR MEN

GIFTS FOR LADIES 
Hand Bags, all the latest styles,

■.'.'35c. to $125 
..$420 to $7-50 
. .$225 to $7.50 
$1225 to $30.00 
$10.00 to $15 00

.............. $1425
................ $1520

$120 to $3.00 
.$2-35 to $3.25 
. 85c, to $320 
. 45c. to $2.25 
.... 50c. to 75c.

Hard Collar Cases
Wallets V Cr............
Bill Folds ...............
Purses (for change)
Key Ring Cases ..
Fitted Pads for bags and suit cases,

$10 00 to $15.00

$820 to $1320 
.$120 to $2.00 
.$3.25 to $8.75

3Travelers’ Portfolios .. 
Military Brush Cases .
Military Brushes .........
Cigar Cases ...................
Cigarette Cases .............
Tobacco Pouches, snap
Necktie Cases ...............
Soft Collar Cases .........

203
Purses, large assortment ..
Pocket Books ........................
Vanity Boxes .........:............
Music Rolls ............................
Week-end Cases ...................
Fitted Pads for Bags .........
Hat Boxes, Square...............
Hat Boxes, Round ......

$125 4$■v.............. 85c. to $125
fasteners $110 to $420

*>

Fitted Rolls for bags and suit cases,$320
$720 to $20.00$3.00

J. CLARK &. SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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KTimes and Star Classified Pages 'Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This daaa 

ef Advertising.
Tbm Average Dally Nat Paid Circulation of The Ttmas-Star For tho 6 Mouths Ending March 41, 1921, Was 14,600

Charge 26 CentoOkie Cent and a Half n Word i*

t

WpOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Lumps » Comfort\*

FOR SALE-GENERAL WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE At Little Cost
LET —"FURNISHED ROOM, WANTED—ABOUT JANUARY 2ND, 

steam heated, breakfast If desired. young lady with office experience, to 
Business girl preferred. Phone 1679. take charge of collection department.

17322—12—19 Knowledge of bookkeeping and sténo-1
graphy necessary ; best of references re-1 —
quired. Apply S 156, care Times Office. bB A DETECTIYE—GREAT DE-

WAOTmÇSXrBiK^HD-im,, K
Hotel Asia. 17328-12-21 g ^ xf66 Broadway, N. Y.

12—19

WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD 
Baker at once. Estate of Wm. Mc

Laughlin, Hay market Square, M. 3711.
17308-12-20.

FOR SALE-160 ACRE FARM, ONLY ! FOR SALE-BARRED PLYMOUTH 
F*2R«0 Horse. Crops, 6 Cows and I Rock Cockerels. Do you know that 
Heifers pigs oxen, poultry, full impie-1 egg laying capacity is transmitted from

UrwTbrook-watered pasture; 100 apple ing one of our cockerels, bred from highSK.-tf'sr.s ss tusÎSTÏlSâ pït 5* W Wm. D.- F»> Oromocto, K. B. H1W-U-1. 

tails this and other equipped farmS p()R SAL^_ONE SET OF RAC- 
throughout entire Domi“‘"\ P*ge % m coon Furs, Collar and Muff, In good 
lustrated Catalogue Canad.au .j™? condition. Apply 261 King St., East 
Bargains. Free. Strout Farm Agency, 11325—12—19

B D Manning Chambers,^Toronto,

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 TO 
Douglas Ave* modern convenience, 

hot water heated. Main 2363-81.

♦

Much better have the most 
you can get for the money you 
spend in Soft Coat

FUNDY
makes a strong, steady, bright, 
lasting fire, and spins out better 
than the general run of 69“ 
coat Costs only $

$12.00 A TON DUMPED : 
-Phone ML 3938 ■ ,

EMMERSON FÜELÛ0.

17331—12—24

ROOMS’
46 Canterbury street 17850—12—24 17321—12—24
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, BATH 

and fight—30 Canon St GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need y où to make socks on the 

17353—12—21 fast, easily-learned Aiito Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED SUNNY WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, &AL- 
housfekeeping rooms at 206 Charlotte ary $20 a month with meals and room.

17806—12—23 References required. Apply Royal 
__ ______________________-______________ Hotel. 17197—12—22

TO RENT—TWO NICE COMFORT- 
able furnished rooms. Apply 3 Carle- 

ton St
17887—13—21 MIEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 

180, later $250. Experience 
(which position ?) Rail-

MBN—FIR 
ginners, $1 

unnecessary, 
way, care Times.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; No, 25% 
Peter street, 5 rooms and bath. Immed

iate possession. Apply F. P. Elkin, 124 
Prince Wm. St 17238—12—22

TO LET—SUNNY FOUR ROOM 
Flat, electrics. Phone Main 1276.

17211—12—19

206 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliot Row.FOR SALE — DRIVING COAT, 

cheap; Buffalo Robes.—Phone M. 590.
17346—12—21

Ont, Can.

about $2,000 each, balance mortgage, puts 
you out of the tenant class. Particulars, 
Real Estate, P. O. Box 1024.

17339—12—21
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

grocery clerk; also two boys over 16 
years. Apply 2 Barkers. «5 CITY ROAD.

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 
good condition. Must go at once. No 

refused.—125 Q 
17250—£

FOR SALE—VICTROLA WITH RE- 
cords.—16 Chapel street( West Side).

17273—12—20

17295—12—19
St, West

reasonable offer 
Phone 2366-81.

ueen,
2—23 TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 82 

City road, Phone Mein 1061.
17241-12-19

COAL18828-12—19 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, with or without kitchen priv

ileges.—57 Orange. 17292^-12—20
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LAUN- 

dry woman. Dufferin Hotel. SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE
bath, ^way,1" w«A JL wV 

Terms.—East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE17151—12—21
TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 

Flat—Apply 673 Main St
MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 

17334—12—24TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
40 Hors field St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 228 
Union St

ment.—M. 4761.
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMUTfl 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

17219—13—22 1729b—12—23FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, milk tank.—West 786. COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—A SALESLADY WITH 

three years experience in electrical line, 
wants work in office. Is willing to work 
in any business for small pay where 
there is chance for advancement—S 149, 
Times.

17348—12—20 I
TO LET—UPPER FLAT. APPLY 29 

17206—12—1917293—12—23

Prince Wm. St____________17349-12-20

WHy"pÂY RENT?—NEW SEVEN 
modem cottage» Near electrics,

17257—12—23Harding. CAPABLE HELP WANTED FOR 
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT | Part time house work and plain cook- 

for gentleman, private family, I ing, in small family. Apply, giving re
ferences to Post Office Box 691.

17284—12—23

FOR SALE—CHOICE SINGING CAN- 
aries, also Talking Pàrrot and Cage.— 

89 St Patrick St
TO LET—FIVE ROOM SELF-CON- 

tained flat electrics, 67 Rothesay Ave, 
reduced gent for winter months. Apply 
Times Office. 12—14—TJ.

R. P. & W. F. STARR17269—.12—20room
breakfast served. Main 663-41.

17232—12—19
7XMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- 

plete, $3A6.—Jones Electric Supply, 
16987—12—26

WANTED—POSITION AS xCLERK; 
accurate. Can use typewriter. Box S' 

. 17252—12—19

17208—13—19 I1 limited
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,! WANTED —MAID FOR GENERAL 

North End. Main 8746-32. WrighTst? "

17285—12—20

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd. 171*0—13—21

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat eight rooms, $60.—Main 1466.

12—9—T.f.

159 UnionSt.150, Times.Ltd. 49 Smythe Stroom modern wuoftw ~

City Lots, Business, Factory, Ware
house, Garage,

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
position as junior stenographer.—Box 

17217—12—19

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, sample 

dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15,
$20, $28; waists, veil, Georgette, crepe- 
de chene, tricolette, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50,
$4.00; underskirts, silk and satin, flow
ered, $1.50, $2AO, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated all 
wool shirts, $6.59, $7.50, $8.50. Ladies’
pure wool sweaters, $3.50, $4.00. Chil- ____ —T-.T
dren’g middy suits, serge, $6-60, $7.50.1 TO RENT—FITLY MODERN FURN- 
Kimonos, srepe, blanket $2A0, $7.50 We, ished Flat for winter months, 80 Syd- 
also have Xmas goods at remarkably low ney street Apply premises or Phone 
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap- M. 881. 17290 12 19
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street next Williams and

17195—12—22

Dry WoodTO LET — NICE WARM FRONT 
room, low rent—75 Celebration.

17189—12—19

S 143, Times.WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. Ap
ply 30 Rock St. 17268—12—19

City Lots, Business, Factory, Ware
house, Garage, Hotel, am’ Boarding 
house properties. Long_ list 
houses, lota and farms. Small cash WT 
ments. Easy tenns. AU Wnds re 
estate bought and sojdv—H- ’

, 102 Prince William St, Main 3561^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—183 Paradise row.

17254—12—19

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg St. SITUATIONS VACANTFURNISHED FLATS You can rely on getting Dry Woo 

when you order from us. Our Kindfin 
being under cover ensures Dry Woot

17281—13—19
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED TO 

carry gs side (ine, a complete range of 
bath robes for men, women and chil
dren, Canadian made. An energetic 
hustler with good conections through
out the maritime provinces, who covers 
the territory thoroughly, wanted. One 
with showroom facilities in St. John or 
Halifax preferred. Write, stating quali
fications and references to Box S 146, 
care Times.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay; $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

‘WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, with references.—Mrs. Allison, 

32 Carleton St 17194—12—19

TO LET—TWO PARTLY FURN- 
ished rooms, 43% Exmouth. (Top 

' "17200—12—19floor.)
Choice Hard Wood for grate.WANTED—EARLY IN JANUARY, 

capable General Maid, family of three. 
Apply with references to P. O. Box 42, 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 St John, N. 6. 17061—12—20
17216—12—22

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE-

seven rooms; bath and ???
$4,500.—East St John BuiidingCo,
60 Prince Wm. St 17029-13-18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
17199—12—20Pitt City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 46!
Chrysslcos. APARTMENTS TO LET

* Union. f
TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 

ished, unfurnished, cosey, modern.— 
Sterling Realty. 17294—12—23

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, cosey, modern.— 

Sterling Realty. 17298—12—23

17186—12—19TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
17213—=12—22LOST AND FOUND SALESMEN WANTEDPeters./ Another Large Supply o 

Good Soft CoalFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 61 Peters St

*TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,’14
Sydney.

LOST — A PURSE CONTAINING 
sum of money, in Main street. Finder 

wifi be rewarded by leaving same at
12—19

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser

ies.” Handsome free outfit exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 

at best selling time. Stone 8c Well
ington, “The Fpnthill Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-e—12—22

17203—12—22

—Parke Furnishers, Ltd,

for SALE^USBD SINGER DROP- 
head Sewing Machine, guaranteed to 

perfect condition. Cheap for cash if sold 
this week. Parke Fumishen^Ltd^ldg

Times Office.
17230—12—23 Gives exceBen 

heating and free from stone and date 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking 

$1038 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground floor, 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cask

Carefully screened.
LOST—GOLD BROOCH, ONYX AND 

Whole Pearls setting, North Side of 
King Square; Union, Charlotte, King, 
Germain as far as Duke, Princess, Syd
ney or King Square. Finder Phone 1533. 
Reward.

now
TO LET—PLEASANT BURNISHED 

rooms, 271 Charlotte.ROOMS AND BOARDING 17227—12—23

SL WANTEDWANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES-, 
man to canvass city and vicinity.—Ap

ply J. Clarke & Son, Limited, 17 Ger
main St, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 

3219-21.
rooms"to let—board if de-

sired—47 Duke St, or Phone 2816.
17255—12—28

BOARDERS AND ROOMERS 
wanted. Heated rooms. Apply 57 

Union.
GOOD BOARD, WITH ROOM, $7.-9 

St. Patrick. 17198—12—19

17338—1—313—21 17184—13—31 WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 
17319—1—18LOST—BLACK PURSE, CONTAIN- 

ing money, between Market Square 
and Portland street via street car. Finder 
leave at 24 High street, or call Main 
1602-2L Reward.

Phone 3465-11.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 
Watson street, West End, left hand 

bell. W 17154—12—21
D. W. LAND17056—12—19

WANTED — HOUSE WORK OR 
plain sewing by day or half day. Re

ferences given. Apply Box S 142, Times.
17210—12—19

Charlotte St. ______
FOR SALE-HEATER,

one double companion bed and cot, 
new, % site white enamel bed and mat
tress.—Phone B. 819T-2L

Cot. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main JJ85-17344—12—19 TO ' LET — WELL FURNISHED, 

heated room. Gentleman preferred. 
Main 3958..

TO PURCHASE
17203—12—22LOST — SMALL BLACK PURSE, 

containing small snm of money; also 
card with owner’s name and address.— 
Finder please phone West 217-21.

17346—12—19

17083—12—20 WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, dinner and tea in private family. 

Write Box S 41, Times. 12—22

WANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR 
occupation May first, two flat House, 

centrally located. Could pay cash. Box 
S 162, Times.__________17830-12-19

WANTED—TO BUY A PAIR OF 
Computing Scales. Apply Main 3094-21 

17815—12—19

Dry Sawed 
Hardwood Slabs

$3.75
Per Load, Delivered.

17347—13—31 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St.

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST, 
very comfortably furnished and heated 

rooms, bath, electric lights and telephone 
or part of furnished flat.—Phone West 
223-21.

17072—12—20
FOR SALE—PARLOR SUIT, LADY’S 

winter coat, feather tick or feathers for 
pifiowfc—Apply Box S

DRESS MAKING BY THE DAY.— 
Phone M. 1309-21 or M. 161-21.LOST—THURSDAY, IN VICINITY 

of Waterloo or in Baptist Church, 
dark heather Scarf. Finder please call 

17364—12—20

TO LET 17161—12—19*

WANTED—A PARTNER WITH $1,- 
500 cash. Opportunity open for one 

week. Address Box S 135, Times.
17030—12—19

FOR SALE-ROYAL OAK HEAT- 
er, $7.00; Rocking Cbairs^-^Duke

t NEW CONCRETE PRIVATE GAR- 
age to rent.—Apply H. H. McLefian, 

79 Orange St 17167—12—19

Main 1663; 16849—12—19
WANTED—TO BUY SMALL GROC- 

ery business. Apply Box S 147, Times 
17256—12—20 GIBBON & CO.>

LOST—IN THE POST OFFI 
• Pocketbook containing money 

papers. Reward on leaving at 22 Peters 
17332—12—19

a TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 1988.

16880—12—19

Sti
FOR SALE—ONE LARGE, SOLID 

Mahogany, hand carved, Double Arm

< OH. cut. All In

_____  WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT,
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, I with the option of buying, Seif-con- 

heated. All conveniences.—48 Htirs- ] tained or Two Family House. Must be 
field St 167*10—12—19 modern and central—P. O. Box 1344.
---------------------------------------------------------- 17115—12—19

St LIMITED.
Phones Main 2636; Main 594

12—30

in the museum indicates that in most 
imm the act was due to carelessness. In 

infant only a few
’•AGENTS WANTED£

one instance, an 
months old inhaled a piece of wool from 
a blanket a fragment of button, some 
cotton, and a cherry stone.

Most of the operations for the removal 
of these objects are almost inconceivably 
swift. The articles are extracted by a 
bloodless method known as caisson work. 
It means the placing of a caisson box 
in a section of the lung to keep it in
flated during an.operation.

NEW OIL LAMP BURNS 94 P. C. AIR 
—S. Y. Johnson, 1201 Aladdin Bldg, 

246 Craig St, West, Montreal, the in
ventor of a wonderful new oil lamp that 
burns 94 per cent air and beats gas or 
eleAricity, is offering one free to the 
first user in each locality who will help 
introduce it Write him for particul- 

17268—12—19

LUNGS AS MUSEUM—252 King St East
RALE—KITCHEN ^RANGE.— Woman Carried Collar Button in Lung

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—46 Horsfleld St

16208—12—6—Td.FOR 
Phone W 820. for 25 Years.

Dolls and 
Toys

FOR BETTERFOR SALE—HANDSOME PARLOR 
Lamp, Japanese hand painte*—Mrs. 

Arovitch, 251 King St *^93-13-»

The Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, 
the most famous institution in the United 
States for the removal of foreign bodies 
from the lungs, owns one of the strangu 

in the World. In it are

HOUSES TO LET Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,

ars.TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge ’Ritchie.

17108—12—20
F0R SAL5^,'SToSSSi

48 tf.
WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.

Bevel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 
Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
$75-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept 18, Toronto, Ont

est museums 
nearly a thousand relks taken from Jiv- 
ing persona, ranging from iron staples to 
a toy horse, says Tit-Bits.

It is surprising to learn the length of 
time that foreign objects may be retain
ed. One woman carried a g(ass collar 
button m her lung tissue for twenty-five 
years. She did not suffer any incon
venience for a long time. Then the but
ton began to develop incrustations of 
salts. It was removed, and the patient, 
although apparently dying when admit- 
ted to the hospital, is now alive and well

Pebbles and glass articles cause little 
reaction if they are smooth and free from 
sharp edges.

A study of the causes that led to the
rw«Rowing of the variety of objects now

Sewing
articles. 43 Horsfleld street FRENCH VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.

Paris, Dec. 16—The senate tonight 
voted confidence to the government of 
Premier Briand on the question of the 
resumption of relations by France with 
the Vatican. The vote was 174 to 129.

Phone West 17 or 90ROOMS TO LET jHORSES, ETC
You can buy dolls In nearly every 

town, but you can buy them 
cheaper at ARNOLD’S.

Undressed Dolls, le-, 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c. 
to S6«50 each.

Dressed Dolls, 25c* 39c* 50c* 85c* 
$1.10, $2.45, $4.00, $5^

Teddy Bears, 15c-, 35c, 45c. to $4 ea.
Mechanical Toys—a big assortment 

mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c to 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c, 
46^, 50c, 70c, 90c to $3 00, Xmas Cards, 
Tree Ornaments, 4c, 5c, Sc, 10c, 15c 
each. Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books, 
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 
Paper 10c Great Bargains in Books— 
doth at 22c, 35c, 75c Bringing Up 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c each; Chat
ter Box $1.95; other books 5c, 10c, 15c 
20c. up- In order to induce you to shop 
early we wifi give a discount of JO per 
cent on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evening until Xmas. 
Get our prices before you buy.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
17016—13—19

Introducing
ROYAL COAL

(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.)
The famous Old Port Hood seam i 

now being mined and shipped into thi 
province. We guarantee it to be equal 
if not superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand

An early order is advisable.
Phone Main 3177.

UNION COAL & WOOD CO.
69 City Rond

REDUCED SALE—20 PER CENT 
discount on our “Celebrated Jump- 

seat Ash Pungs.” Best sleigh made. 
Write for prices.—Edgecombe s, Uty 
Road. 17303—12—24

88% Peters. Vt

TO LET WOOD AND COALTMlJF T ■JvST. JOHN HORSE EXCHANGE— 
Horses of all kinds for sale or ex

change-79 Westmoreland
Storage space, 2^00 square feet, light 

and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M

a-Lf. SOFT COAL3660.
CHRISTMAS SALE JUMP SEAT 

Pungs, Speçd Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, 
large Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. 
Write for prices. Easy terms.—Edge
combe, City Road. 16867-12-30

TO EUROPE VICTORIA NUT ......................... $JL00
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .....................
BROAD COVE COAL 

C, O. D. put in on the ground flooc

McGIVERN COAL CO%
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

STORES and BUILDINGS BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

$14.00
$12410AUCTIONS' I MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW I

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 58 x 30.
No posts. Has basement. Front will 

be finished to suit lessee if let at once. 
Wakim’s Building, Prince Edward St, 
opposite Hanover.

F. L POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

ki Appraiser and Auc- 
itioneer.
j If you hare real 

•Mate for tale, consult 
ua. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Dee. 28, Feb. 17, Mar. 17 ..............Melita
Jan- 3, Mar. 10 ........................ Minnedosa
Jan. 13, Mar. 24.......................... Metagama
Feb. 1, Mar, 2, Mar. 81 ...Montcalm

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Dec. 28, Feb. 22, Mar. 29 ... .Pretorian 
Jan. 28, Mar. 4 ........................... Tunisian

ST. JOHN-ANTWBRP. 
CHRISTMAS SALE (Via Havre and Southampton.)

ONE CHICKERING GRAND PIANO, tw. 24. Feb. 21, Apr. J. .Scandinavian
NEW BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS, 3J, Mr. JJ Agr. 2! ................Corsican
MATTRESSES, COMFORTABLES 
AND BLANKETS. OLD MAHOG
ANY IN CHAIRS, CHEST DRAW
ERS, SOFAS, OTTOMANS, ETC 

BY AUCTION

$1330
AUTOS FOR SALE

A. B. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

12—24
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Care which we sell at what they cost 
ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage ft Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

Tri. M. 1227I
^^Hav^youburocd «Bj of

Wilkes Barre American Nut aud | 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.

FOR t

iArnold’s Dept. Store* */

BATHROOMS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS J57-J59 Prince Edward Street. 

Store Open Evenings. Domestic
Service Coal

t. 94 Smythe St.C A Clark,ANDST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA. 
Jan. 3, Jan. 31

*
“BOUND COVE” COAI—SCREEN 

ed, $10.60 per ton, dumped. Run < 
SI3 50 mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desirei 

—North End Coal Yard, Phone M_ 380

SOFT COAL THAT SUITS TH 
poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per barrel 

also 1 car choice Hay, selling at $30 pr 
ton.—People’s Coal Yard, 31 Erin stree 

16814—12—1

| BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
! AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Street.

Sicilian KITCHENS
•gall From SL John For Grates 

For Kitchen 
For Heater

Birch walnscotting is just whaf 
A nice, bright sheath-

ing.
Comes cut to length 3-6 and 4-0 

—no waste. Only
$654» Cash With Order.

THONE MAIN 1893

$11.00
$12.00by On Wednesday after

noon. the 21st mst, at 
2.30 o’clock, 2 old ma
hogany chairs, mahogany 
chest drawers, 2 sofas, 2 
ottomans, round table, 6 

_ rush seat chairs, 6 an
tique chairs, engraving Coronation Queen 
Victoria, other engravings, 6 paintings, 
olcL brass kettle, antique pitchers in 
lustre, etc, 4 complete bran beds, springs 
and inattresseS, 25 new comfortables, 60 
pair blankets, 6 new carpet squares, 10 
four-yard length linoleums, 4 linoleum 
squares 9x10%, dressing case, and at 4 
o’clock one very fine Chiekering Grand 

This is a clean up sale, and all

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B  ̂LONDON.
.........Batsford
..Bolingbroke 
.... .Bosworth 
... .Duhbridge 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

Freight Dept., Board of Trade 
Montreal, Que.

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays aB makes 
of records dear 
a nd true In 

Cabinet

you want
i •Phone M. 2554 

698 Main Street
!

Dec. 17 .........
Dec. 21 .....

an. JO ........
an. J8 .........5 LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS 1 

ATTENTION 1
Liquor and Drug habit positively 

cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P. O. Box 354, St 
John, N. B._________________

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, t 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Roai 

Main *662. 8—3—192:
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please cull and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reaeonab le.

WHEN YOU W ANT YOUR 
money’s worth of good dry wood try 

P. J. Smith, 6 Marsh Bridge, Phone Main 
2029-11. 17131—12—21

Bothwell 
Bldg,

FOR SALE-SAWED SOFT WOOD 
Butt Ends, $2.25 per load.—J. S. Gib 

bon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636 c< 
17068^-13—21

LESSONS GIVEN IN PIANOFORTE FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOQjD, $*-« 
or Vocal by graduate teacher. Reason- large truck.—W. P. Turner, Basel 

abl rate. Apply 327 Princess street— Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Dec 30 The Christie 
Woodworking Co. 594.

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Aft, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
rana/San Pacific Railway

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.

Agency
Plano.

•'’"“‘"'Kutotoa—~Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain Street USE

t
t

v
.fete
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FINANCIAL RISK OF DEA1II Drive in comfort at "lO below”
XT"OU never fully appreciated the advan- 

-*■ tages of a Ford Coupe or Sedan until 
winter weather drives other cars to cover.

When you see owners of other cars on 
foot or riding on street cars you congrat
ulate yourself that you can drive as com
fortably at 10 degrees below sis at 90 de
grees in the shade.

We have a deferred payment plan that 
makes it easy to buy a Ford Closed Car, 
and you can make the whole family happy 
by taking home a Ford Coupe or Sedan on 
Christmas Day.

- SIPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW AT SEA SLIGHTNEW YORK MARKET.o iDesigned to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street. cltirJ

New York, Dec. IT.
Open High Low.

57% ST1/. - E7>/8 
32 Va 32 Vi 32 Vi

Am Locomotive ...98V, 98% 98% 17. — (By Canadian
Am Int Corp....... 43 43% 42% presg-)_That dream of the ages—the
Am Sug* .................. 63Va 53% ’-Vi unsinkable ship — has not yet been
Am Wool ................ 81 81 80Vi evolved, though shipowners, shipbuilders
Am Smelters .......... 45Vi 45% 45Vi an(j marine underwriters have labored
Am Sumatra ...... 81% 31% 31% and still are laboring on the problem.
Atchison .................. 9iyg 93 917s Safety on the sea, however, has reached

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Telephone ........ 117% 117% 117% the int where the risk of death to a
Ante, modcrd gear, no jolts or Jars» I Anaconda ............ 49% «% 497/a passenger on an ocean liner is placed at 1

Furniture moved to the country and gen- Atlantic Gulf.....33% , 33/2 33 ^ per cent. The chance of a casualty ,
eral cartage. Reasonable rates—Arthur Beth Steel ..............  56 56% 56 occurring to a passenger ship and involv-
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4431. Bald Locomotive .. 97 97% 96 . , f ,.f , place at 1.2 per cept.B & Ohio .............. 35% 357a 35% estimSw are given by Sir

Can Pacific .............. 121% 122 121% Westcott Abell the chief ship surveyorCom Products....96%. 96% 96% ^ tîoTd’s Renter of Shipping, after
Chra & Ohio ,... 66 56% 56 CBvrful investigation, the result of which
Cuban Cane ...... 67, 7 fi/a hag befm published in the Times. Sir
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 14% .... .... w i Abell has taken the twenty-
Crucible Steel .......... 67% 67% 664 three years between 1890 and 1913 for
Cen Leather ... 80/, 80% 80/s the p^pose of his Inquiries. He does
Cen Leather m.. 63 63 mV 1 not deal with the war years, because
Chandler Motors ... 50% 50% 50% durf that period abnormal losses due

.......... 78V 783/! ro%, to enemy action figured very prominent-
Endicott John..........hv i ly. The result of his researches appears
£en ........ llï/ V 74% to leave no doubt whatever that ships
Great Nor Pfd .... 74/* 75/a 74% ^ gafer than they were, and that the

113/ ny 1134 risks of disaster and lose of life have been

k 3%r” Biw.ii
437/. 437. 437= steamers engaged in foreign trade. Their

27% 26% white crews numbered over 100,000 The
116V. 116% 115% death roll was 860 from shipwreck, 127 
28*4 28% 28% from accidents, and 263 from disease.

14% 1 13% In 1913 the number of ships was over
17% 17% 17% 4,000, and the hands employed. »um-

N Y N H & H 127a 127a 127s bered 160.000. The deaths were: 204
North Am Co ..X 43% 43% 43% | from shipwreck, /"IL tot
Nor Pacific ............ 79% 80% 79 | dent, and 319 from disease In the first
Pennsylvania.......33% 33% 33% named year there were «6,000 passen-
Pan American .... 65% 55% 53% gers carried frofn British home ports to
Pacific Oil ..............  497a 487a 49% non-European countries, and the num-
Reading ...717a 733/a . 71% her of deaths from wrecks, etc., was 560;
Retail Stores ...... 63 53 62% from accidents, twenty-two, and from
Rock Island ......32 32% 82 ! disease, 546. In MW the f P®*"
Rov Dutch N Y .... 62 53% 61% sengers carried was 1,075,000, and there

.. 19% 19% 19% were only fifty deaths from wrecks, sev-
22% enteen from accident, and 1,113 from dig

it is said that with regard to

In Ocean Liner Placed at .02 
per cent. x— Research by 
Lloyds’ Chief Surveyor.PHOTOGRAPHICAUTO STORAGE Allied Chem 

Am Can ...BRINd OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 ex

posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45- King 
Square.

R STORAGE FOR WINTER.— 
’hone 3629, Fred Cairns, corner Duke 

X Wentworth. 17010-12-19

•TO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
,ot fanning for winter months, “at rc- 
*d rates,” centrally located. Phone 
ompeon, 1636-11.__________
iRED STALLS TO LET. 
washed; repaired—At 1 hompsou s, 6o 
1ney street. Phone 668.

PIANO MOVING
CARS

r

/BABY CLOTHING PIANO MOVING BT BXPBRI- 
©need man at reasonable rates*—J. A# 

Springers Phone ML 47S8.BY’S BBAUTIFUL LONG 
jthes, daintily made of the finest 
rial; everything required: ten dol- 

aRg^te. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
.(son, T2 Yonge street, To~“^imi PLUMBING. CO

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER / AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55’ SL Pàul street, M. 3082-BARGAINS
tGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
d made to measure over coats and 
, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Union St. __________ .
TO WETMORFS GARDEN ST, 
- Christmas presents. Big variety of 
il and fancy goods.

ROOFING Inspiration 
Invincible 
Inter Paper 
Indils Alcohol .... 39 
Kelly Spring '
Kennecott ...
Mex Pete ....

' Midvale ........
Mid States Oil .... 14% 
Mo Pacific

55%
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6—7—TX C

\<z

ROYDEN FOLEY, Ford DealerSECOND-HAND GOODS
DRESSMAKING WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND

-------------------------- ,rTVI„ Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second
H CLASS DRESSMAKING AND Hand store- 5T3 Main street. Main 4466.
dies’ Tailoring. Special attention--------------------------------------
Vvrnhur gowns.—223 Duke, Phone j WANTED—'TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
evening gow 17289-12-20 | and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid., M. Kasbetsky * Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

300 UNION STREET’Phone 1338

CHRISTMAS COALHOUSE Is Your
for aDANCING first

TO tbACH/YOU WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’
ARANTEÆ TO d Fox Trot in and Gentlemen’s cast off Clothing, Southern Pacific ... 80%

/alts, One Step boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or southern Ry___ _ 19
weeks. Apply °n prenu an^ write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street studcbaker ........
“ Mw^d ^ Mai, 4468, _________________ Texas Co ......
W - ’ 17356—12—24 WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Utah Copper ...

and gents cast off clothing. Highest Union Oil .
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert Union Pacific
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street. United Drug

6-19-1922 U S Steel 
U S Rubber

IN YOUR BINS YET?
For a bright, cosy Christmas fire,

CHRISTMAS GIFT ift2323
80% 80% ease.
19 \ 19 deaths from disease the ratio of deaths

81% 81% 80% from natural causes is about the same
... 47% 47% 47% ' on sea es on land.
... 63% 633/* 637*; Sir Westcott Abell, in summarizing
...20 20ÿa 20 his Investigations, and stating the
...126% 127 126% chance of a casualty occurring to a pas-
... 71% 72% .71% senger ship and involving loss of life is
... 84% 84% 84% 1.2 per cent, says that, assuming that
... 55% 56% 55% one million passengers per annum are

carried on ships, it would only be pos
sible if ships were brought to absolute 
perfection in accordance with the latest 

Montreal, Dec. 17. developments of naval architecture to 
prevent the loss of passenger life to the 
extent of seventy a year. Even in this 
case, he points out, the. most perfect 
ship is under the control of the human 
element, and hence she may run ashore 
or incur other perils also- due to the 
human factor. i ,

Since 1913 matters'ta shipbuilding have 
progressed very considerably, and a 
British ship is now safer than ever. The 
Board of Trade standard of examinations 
for officers is much stiffer than it used 
to be, and there has also been a great 
advance.ln navigational devices having 
for their object the increased safety of 
the ship. Lighting and wireless sig
nalling have also been much improved, 
with a resuft that travelling by sea today 
compares very favorably with locomo
tion on land.

Reverting to the longed-for unsinkable 
Ship, when the Ill-fated White Star liner 
Titanic was built, the public was led to 
think that the Unsinkable ship had at 
length arrived. These hopes were very 
ruddy dispelled when, on April 10, 1912, 
this magnificent vessel, while on her 
maiden voyage, came in collision with a 
submerged iceberg, with the result that 
her side was ripped and she sank with 
1,500 souls. This, of course, was an ex
traordinary disaster, but it serves to 
bring into more striking contrast the 
fact that Jhe safety of life at sea has

A permanent gift that means much 
for the future is a cosy self-contained or 
two family house. The following list is 
varied and in reach of the buyer of much 
or little means. Terms can also be ar
ranged.
King Street East—Brick hoirie with 

separate hot water furnaces. Between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen. Price 
reasonable.

Princess street—City leasehold, low 
ground rent. Two family house. Bath 
and lights, house in splendid condi
tion. Exceptional value.

Crown street—Two family house. Lights 
and bath. New. Freehold. Price low 
for quick sale.

Exmouth street—Two family boose.
Modern. Price $2^00.

Victoria street—Two family house. Free
hold. Lights and bath Bargain price. HaUf Dec. i«j_Last of the “Ocean 

Crown street-Two family house with c hounds„ to carry Meager pilgrims 
corner lot Requires considerable re- fcac£ to the homeland for Christmas, the 
pair, but can bebonght^tem mite Star-Dominion liner Canada, sailed

Rock street—Freehold. Four family. A from Halîfax today, her commander, 
real bargain. \ Ctiptain John Davies* stating his deter-

Ch“7 s f,t-Tw.° r ruination to get his ship to Liverpool by
Prire toi8** 4 b th * & the morning of Dec. 24, if at all possible.

Chesley sth'eet—Two family house, on ™ MnWiee.
• water front with gear shed. Will be Briteh War Moth“-

sold low. ... Mrs. Amelia McCudden, who repre-
Barker street-Two family house with war motherS of Great Britain

barn at a price that makes it within 
reach of the small buyer.
For further particulars apply /

TAYLOR Sc SWEENEY,
Real Estate Brokers,

15S Prince William Street,
Opposite Post Office.
Telephone Main 25%.

Genuine Original
BROAD COVE COAL

Which is noted for it’s generous, genial warmth. But phase order 
early to prevent disappointment. ’Phone Main 8648.

DYERS LOWEST CASH PRICES
LEONARD COAL CO„ 10-14 Brttain St.

V

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ÇEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing^ boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street; St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

New System Dye Works.
MONTREAL MARKET.

Abitibi—85 at 30.
Atlantic Sugar—106 at 26%, 25 at 26% 

-McDonalds—26 at 12.
Broqipton—10 at 21%.
Brazilian—80 at 29.
Can S. S. Com—10 at 15%.
Can. S. S. Pfd—77 at 45, 66 at 46, 100 

at 45. 1
~*Dom Iron Com—75 at 27.
Can Cement—5 at 54, 25 at 53%, 50 at

Dominion Bridge—85 at 70, 10 at 69%, 
10 at 69%.

Dom Glass Pfd—20 at 90.
Can Converters—25 at 70.
Gen Electric—50 at 96.
Montreal Power—50 at 87%, 30 at

Breweries—80 at 55%, 65 at 55%, 20 at

engravers
a grand government the Bolsheviks were 
going to set up. Well, the world’s ver
dict on this Bolshevistic government em
barrasses Lenlne now—puts him in the 
position of the grocer.

“The grocer was talking about the 
wonderful sense of touch that Is pos
sessed by the blind. .

“ ‘Here comes old blind Peleg Ander
son, now,’ he said. ‘We’ll test him.’

“And he took a scoopful of sugar and 
extended it to the old man.

“‘Feel this, Peleg,’ he said, ’and tell
us what it is.’ ___

“The blind man, Peleg Anderson, put 
his hand in the scoop, shifted its con
tests through his fingers, and then said 
in a firm, confident tone: ,

‘“Sand.’”

ONE OF THE LAST
CHRISTMAS SHIPS

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
t le men’s cast off clothing, fur Coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

AN-

"S7ÏÏI» A. G. Plum»., » 
jtte street, up-stairs.___________

\

* CO, ARTKTSf ^^59 Water street, 

e M. 988- SHOE REPAIRING
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING— 

At 226 Prince William street, City, Jos. 
Robichaud. 17267—12—23

FILMS FINISHED
ID ANT ROLL OF FILM WITH LD to wasson’s, P. O. 1343, St

*N. B, for a set of picture*— 
. Tinish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

65% at the grave of the unknown- American 
soldier, at Arlington, visited Halifax to
day when the White Star-Dominion liner 
Canada,-on which she is a passenger for 
home, called here. The late husband of 
the British war mother was stationed 
here years ago when in the Royal En
gineers and one of the many decorations 
she wears was won by him for life
saving in this dty.

Quebec Railway—85 at 23%, 10 at 24. 
Riordon—35 at 5.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 70, 75 at 69, 

10 at 68%, 10 at 69%, 25 at 687*, 25 at
69Steel Canada—100 at 59%, 50 at 567*- 

Toronto Railway—6 at 65. 
Wayagamack—30 at 50%.
1922 Victory Loan—99-90.
1927 Victory Loan—99.40, 99.45.
1937 Victory Loan—103-15.
1923 Victory Loan—99.00.
1933 Victory Loan—101, 10L10, 101.20.
1924 Victory Loan—98.15.
1934 Victory Loan—97.95, 98.00.

SILVER-PLATERS
COMMISSION TO JAMAICA.

A mission, headed by Major Wood, 
has been sent to Jamaica by the Brit
ish government for the purpose of inves
tigating economic and political condi
tions in the West Indies. The party has 
arrived, and an inquiry will be begun at 
once, probably lasting two weeks and 
covering the other West Indian colo- 
nie*.

The arrival of the British mission bas 
created considerable Interest in view of 
the frequent discussions about the pos
sible sale of tiie West Indies to the 
United Stades.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

JRNITURE REPAIRED
) GOODS MADE NEW—FBRNl- 

renaired, upholstered and repol- 
Also Gaining work neatly done. 

reasonable, at the Veteran Repair
160 City Road,

13-21

SKATE GRINDING * been materially enhanced during recent 
years. _________________ EMBARRASSED GROCER.

Hit Hard When He Tested Blind Man’s 
Sense of Touch.

Samuel Gompers said In a recent after- 
dinner speech:

“Lenine told the world to watch what

SAVE 10 CENTS—FIRST CLASS 
Skate Grinding done promptly at Dal- 

sell’s, 22 Waterloo St, 15 cents per pair.
17316—12-24

Ontario Judge Dead.
St Thomas, Ont, Dec. 17—Judge C. 

O. Brmatinger died last midnight after 
several weeks illness, aged sixty years. 
He represented East Elgin in the legis
lature in 1887.

hats blocked
□IBS’ VELOUR, BRAVER, AND SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 
16590—1—6

te Adelaide St

STOVESIRON FOUNDERS
COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 

Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.— 
East End Stove Hospital, 377 Hay mar
ket Square. Furniture and Clothing, 

17218—12—29

ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
•nrvo Limited. George Ii Wanng, 
aga. West 9t John, N.B. ^gtaecr, 
Machinists,Iron and Bras» Foundry. . Et(^

«

< JACKSCREWS WATCH REPAIRERS
K-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT RRA- 
iable rates, per day or otherwwe. 
oaythe street ’Phone

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Eat 1886, 8 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH^ AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B- Haggard, 67 
Peters street “•

ADIES’ TAILORING

ir furs.—Morin, 52 Germain.

\TTRESS REPAIRING
SSfl WELDING
le into mattresses. Upholstering____________________________________
Uy done, twenty-five WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL
e.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Bntai *» iynds 0f metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
in 56f. ’ cesE.—c. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd., 43 King

Square.

r A Special Invitation
Account is extended to all who have not yet tried this 

Our experienced Staff will make it easy 
and will also advise and assist in increasing 

FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM, paid nad 
friends hare accounts with 
we offer depositors.

to open a Savings
of accumulating money.means

for you to open an account 
your savings... Interest at _ 
compounded twice each year. Many of your 

d will tell you of the complete facilities
Assets Over $37,000,00M0

MEAN’S CLOTHING
l.X<tôTHING, OVERCOATS^— |_____

'e ha^to stock some v«y fine UVCT- (^^RS TAKEN FOR WHITE- 
,, weU made and tnmmed nd^seu washing Paper Hanging and Paint
'd * lOW^pr <n Md Ready-to- ing. Rates reasonable.—Phone M 311.cins & Co, Custom and Heaay w u>K- 17063—12—20
r Clothing, 182 Union street.

WHITEWASHING
us an

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A McAVITY, Inspector.
New

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.»KRASSIN WITH BW'HSH7PREMIER ^

ÏÜSSÆ! jSïSîittïKSÂÆoney uroer. invj t- Qf the power6 wa8 made by Leonid
Krassin. n 111 nr’ ' r.>f‘

— trade and commerce, when hq opened a ,
long awaited conference with (Q SCLVC LCLIGT
Lloyd George yesterday. He urged that i t U

_____________________ . --------- --------the question of Russian debts be dfscuss-
NEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED ^ at tbe forthcoming Anglo-French 
asehold or freehold securities.—Ken- convention at Cuequers Court.
1 A. Wilson, Barrister, etc « Can- 
jury street 1:351 12 2

MONEY ORDERS j

Build Now /■re.

MONEY TO LOAN f LUMBER PRICES HAVE STRUCK BOTTOM
Everything is at rock bottom just now; except trim, which 
has advanced some, but higher prices are dose at hand, we
have a large refuse LUMBER
which is priced reasonably. Better order a supply and start 
In on your house frame while prices are at lowest ebb. . 

For Quotations, 'Phone Main 3000
MURRAY GREGORY, LIMITED____ _

NEW CUSTOM RATES IN
AUSTRALIA IN EFFECT

London, Dec. 17.—(Cahadian Press.)— 
A Reuter cable from Melbourne says 
that the governor-general has assented 
to the new custom tariff hill and that 
all previous schedules are now inopera-

\ PAINTS

gSjrffl&SSsS „„B.
(4.00 /iley t

ft
1

k

\

h

POOR DOCUMENT>
It

Sedan
Cash Payment 

$579-84

Coupe
$995J»

Cash Payment
52K76

Fully equipped with 
Electric Lights, Start
er and Spare Tire.

Price is Lo.b. 
end includes sales tax 

St John,

\

50 Years of Foreign Exchange
CINCH 1872 we h*ve epedalW ta 
O the transaction of foreign excimn»e 
business through our N*W Tons 
Agency and the constantly tac*ea»ta* 
number of our branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

/

1

. . $15,000,000
$15.000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lngsdin, Manager
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Now *TTteRe isn't 
One more Thing / 1
To GUY Fox Mrsoor / ✓p^v 
FoA Christmas - ' B

except -

ll Ex -ceP7; ’

Mr. and Mm; li

\ Jr
I Zr By BriyqvT

wlr. Triî.« IM.

what To Give The wifs 
pOR Christmas*-- That’S 

.iOMETHINO l IMCVeR 
WORRY ---------------------------- -------'SsrJTàT

ri ll Give it 
A Try hemry 
But | Don’t 

7/ Think it'll
/l WORK

■'1 |T ISN'T SUCH A BAD IDSA - - I LL 
START RIGHT IN ANJ> find Fault 
vuiTh The Dinner - - That'll GET 
HER QOAT AND ONE. ThinQ will 

* uEAD To ANOTHER 
and Thgu The 
idea is to kcep,

UP The Rouu /
• UNTIL after >

CHRISTMAS • - I

LISTEN - -HERE'S MY SCHEME - 
I ALWAYS RAISE AN AWFUL 

Row about something just 
BEFQRC. Christmas --Then I 

Threaten i ll Give her no. 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT See f 
and l Keep MY Promise - 

\ try it Yourself -- pick a 
I FUSS A'BOUT T-/5TX* \ A—y 0LP r«'y£gj

itVs worrying
The life out of
ME, HENRY -- l 
CAN'T GET MY 
MIND OMMY WORK

■

Î

Il

!.
* it 14W ) -xtiA■ I rz .V

x V)
a »v K "*j|

S- X v'
t //.

cy........... { xi
xV^ ZN

> (11>;■ ■„V€= '■s* C|»\\- ) \)'r i (ext.X f... /

/ vI, •f

The missus is out |||§|I 
AND I an SPeakimg

T i was Talking 
To mY wife, —

ES - WHERE
SHE AGGieJT,

5AY WAIT ^7
Vs/eiL-weiL WELL, 
how 'bout Dinner?
DON'T I SËT ^ 
anything /To Sat •

\ Hey!! y

? /
n

\
minute - 
The dinner is 

J NOT Yet Ready 
Y"1 JvJoW WHAT DO 

You think 
SÜSYfer of That: ;

J For he a r~Z-~ëT 
if i was .

„ Your wife 1 r
V>—**—vd yYY vd throwfthe hoSseIr

%t
%
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tx >< If f >kV.
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Shame On You! and 

She The sweetest
WONVAlU I EVER KNEW 
out euViNG Things lb
MAKE YOU A HAPPY 
Christmas and You 
TRsat her Go - j—

Shame \ J

You DON'T DESERVE l 
SUCH A FINE LADY 1 
FOR A WIFE---,HOW /
£ he EVER came To • 
PICK YOU OUT IS A I 
MYSTERY To ME - • I 
AND. You Treat her / 
so SHAMe.FULLY \ '

„Y HERE SHE n 
COMES - HERE 1 

She Comes !» 
here comes

Vl'LET--VVHee-Y<X7

rv / -

IXB 1,

A LX<I’te Vh M.I//u7i
f.5 l! %/\ S Li \

| 1 I
V

'III, r/ !« v
«5®% V{ /m

B *i\ T / z z zn
y i /

ê % 4
! Ill t

: ï
t

’V

IVSL Sot Every THunG 
So You WON T HAVe To 
—XWORRY ABOUT A

"THING y
) l Sot a prcssn7 

for you "To give 
To mg So You UJOM'T 

HAVC To worry 
z^v about That 

cithsr

DEAR . I'VE 
Got ALL our
CHRISTMAS ,

^ shopping Done.
AM . NOT

PL>] The smart 
•_ "^^_Thin6 ? _/

HELLO V/I’LET 
DSN» -• WELL
wcll I’ve Been 
worried about 

YoU - r—^

&__.7 HELLO Vi You're a 
MaRvbl - - You're 
A WONDERFUL 
WOMAN i—'

IJA T4,

Vx
tmm BOYS- 

(hat's M> 
x wiFri C

i
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Avg.f

1WILSON TO DEFEND 
ME IN GARDEN

Vassie & Co.— 
Hennessey 
Perry ... 
Klrminister ... 88 
Brown ... 
Ellworthy

Total.
263 81 2-3 
216 72 
242 80 2-3 
249 83 
260 86 2-3

OPERA HOUSE102
70

87

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

92

GRAND CHRISTMAS OPENING TODAY 
And Continued All Next Week 

The Sweet and Merry Fairy Fantasy

Matinee 2 and 3.45 
Evening 7.15 and 9| MONPAY| TUESDAY439 386 405 1230

Total. 
90 96 94 280 
72 80 87 239 
84 80 73 237
74 75 77 226
75 67 81 223

Baird & Peters— 
Lewis .
Cook ..
Quigley 
Lyons .
Buckley

Middleweight Champion Re
ceives $35,000 for Downey 
Bout and Signs With Rick
ard.

M

“ROBIN HOOD S KERRY R EN’’BOWLING. / 895 398 412 1205 

Emerson fit Fisher Takes Three.
In the Commercial League game sched

uled for tonight but played last night 
on Black’s alleys, the Emerson & Fisher champion, will defend his title for Pro- 
team thok three points from the Im- moter Tex Rickard In Madison Square 
perial Optical Company team. The Garden about the middle of February 
score was as follows : I The champion has signed a contract

Imperial Optical Co.—: Total. Avg. with Rickard in which Wilson agreed to
iCunningham ... 76 101 88 260 86 2-3 box the best title contender available.
Macdonaid .... 79 80 81 240 80 1 The consent of Wilson to a title match
Rockwell ..........  80 108 81 269 89 2-3 under Rickard’s auspices was secured
Boyaner ....... 65 77 73 215 712-3 when the Garden promoter paid the
Stanton..............  83 79 83 245 81 2-3 champion the sum of $35,000 as the bal-

I ance due Wilson from his bout with 
j Bryan Downey in Jersey City last Labor 

Emerson & Fisher- Total. Avg. Day This sum represents the money 
Dunham 77 96 87 260 86 2-3 withheld from Wilson for his unsatisfac-
Gorrie ".......... 83 75 78 236 78 2-8 tory showing. When the money was or-
gtinson 107 92 80 280 93 1-3 dered withheld, it was announced the
Fitzgerald .........  65 81 80 226 751-3 action had been taken at the Instigation
Gjjase ................  65 85 101 251 83 2-3 of the New Jersey Boxing, Commission.

................ ................................ This body subsequently decided to per
manently deprive Wilson of his end of 
the Jersey City bout purse.
Wilson’s opponent probably will be Har- 

The Robins took four points from the ' ry Greb, Pittsburgh boxer who has been 
Gulls In the Y. M. C. L House League competing as a light-heavyweight against 

The scores were us1: men of his own weight an against full 
I grown heavyweights. Promoter Rickard 

Total. Avg. under the terms of the document signed 
82 106 87 275 912-3 yesterday, has until Jan. 5 to name the 

champion’s opponent. Riekard said yes-

»CP. R League.
In the C. P. R. League on Y. M. C. I. 

lleys last evening, the Dominion Ex
press took four points from the Tele- 
jrapt Department. The score:

Dominion Express—
Bartlett 
Parsons 
Doherty
Sullivan ............  88 75 95 258 86
durphy ............. 84 83 90 257 85 2-8

S
By That Wonderful Bunch of Kiddies 

ROSSLEY’S IMPERIAL JUVENILES
The Batiest Ballet to the World- 

Eleven Five Year-Olds.
Dainty and ' Dazzling Cost:unes 

and Realistic Effects.
Better Than Anything the Chil

dren Hare Yet Given You.
Don’t Let Your Family Miss This 

Sure-Fire Yuletide Show.

A
Johnny Wilson, world’s middleweight

as
Total. Avg. 

81 79 72 232 771-3
110 93 94 297 99
103 96 100 299 99 2-3

4» .
50 Pretty, Little Ones From Four 

to Fourteen.
Dances, Songs, Funny Jokes and 

Lovely Stage Pictures.
Scenic Embellishments and Some 

Very Surprising Novelties.
A Real Holiday Entertainment- 

Pure, Simple and Sweet.

BRING THE CHILDREN—COME YQURSELF! 
Shows Start at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 

Kiddies’ Shows Start 3.45 and 8J5

IS
466 426 451 1343

Totaf. Avg. 
87 253 841-8 
81 230 76 2-3 
70 214 71 1-3 
79 240 80 
95 280 931-3

Telegraph Dept.— 
Henneberry ... 86 
del*ughlin ...,76 
ohnsen 
Eriffithf:
.annee. .

888 445 401 1229

74
80
91

407 398 412 1217 
Two-Man League. 397 429 427 1253
Game By Default.

The McMillan team failed to pht in 
1 appearance for their Wellington 
eagüe match with the Nashwaak Pulp 
id Paper Company on the G. W. V. A. game last night, 
leys last evfening so the Nashwaak follows: 
am bowled the game unopposed and
limed the four points. The sum diary Stack........ ..

McNulty ... 
Thurston ... 
Winchester . 
Smith ..........

I
1 a* aa Bebe Daniels and Walter Hiers in

ALoU : “0, LADY, LADY I”— 5 ReelJ
Final Chapter of ‘THE SKY RANGER"

PRICES—Matinee : Children, 15c.; Adults, 25c.
Evening ; Orchestra, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.

Y.M.CL House League.
v

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION
Robins— Presents -

’SHAMS of SOCIETY
Barbara Castieton, Mjontaga L>ooa arut all star cast/ in.j

A WALSH-FIELDING PRODUCTION.
Produced and Directed by

THOMAS .B. WALSH

...107 82 88 277 921-3

... 84 87 104 275 912-3 terday that Greb would, receive the as-

... 90 100 89 279 93 | signment if the Pittsburg boxer demon-

... 82 95 79 256 85 1-3 strated his ability to make the recogniz-
_______________ ed "middleweight limit of 160 pounds

eight house before entering the ring.
— . . . The signing of articles by Wilson closes

1U_ 97 97 89 283 ' 941^3 an incident resulting from Wilson’s last
Wall, .......... « defense of his title under Rickard’s aus-
McLaughlin • • • • - pices, wtijch created widespread dissat-
Hutchinson ....88 77 83 248 82 2-3 1 The champion>s exhibition

^ Sivovlos ............ 87 1.3 against Downey in the ring at Bovle’s
................ Thirty Acres last Labor Day was almost•6th Signal Companyand BCmp y unanimously condemned by critics and

t even; Headquarters took all four 442 443 434 1819 spectators^ The representatives of the
from 28tt? N. ° Clerical League. New Jersey Boxing Commission who

t,x*k all pmn . . T , . witnessed the effntest were Unanimous in •

g-83 — r. a srf°w“£, "/£
SÏÏT.::::: 7? 64 57 198 66 mL,. Rubber System- Total. Avg. lihood of this action being sustained in

* ■ oe l/wt we oca i q vt i no 7e 09 orn <231_3 a court of law, in view of the fact thatutgonuay ... 85 109 75 269 861-3 Nelson ............... 93 75 82 2,0 83 3 b had been permitted to progress
Voyn ............ 74 90 84 248 82 2-3 its scheduled twelve rounds without In-
Thomas "i:::" 81 95 It 264 88 terruption by either the members of the
C Rvan 98 70 95 263 87 2-3 commision or Jim Savage, who officiated
u ' ............ -- referee. Following the bout Rickard

declared he would never again conduct 
a contest in which Wilson was a pnncl- 

Tata1, JSj* pal. The dearth of championship attrac- 
,Vo tions at Madison Square Garden and the 

OAQ desire to provide his patrons with the
Oin an ^, most important bouts available led to 
071 8Q9 q Rickard’s decision to pay Wilson for his
æu 03.4-a Labor Day bout and arrange for the pro

posed bout in February.
The selection of Greb hinges solely on j

HOCKEY. bis ability to make 160 pounds at 2
Amateurs ‘Skeery* of Joining Pros. o’clock. George Engle. Greb’s manager, i 

, . .. _ . . thp has insisted that the Pittsburgh boxer :
363 373 404 1140 Efforts of t e or.° induce can ma*Ie his poundage and still be

professional hockey league strong. In his most recent bout here, ;
D Company Fusiliers— Total. Avg. some of the outstanding stars of the against Charlie Weinert,,.Greb :. I,IcLaughto ■/, ,g..W « 74 2-3 Ontario Hockey Association to make the ^^“d 3^1 pound,. If he does not *

itant ..yf..W^fO 7Ô1-3 plunge Into the pro ranks are not k himself making the weight
92 81 76 249 83 | meeting with signal success. The speed weaxen mmse.i g
49 44 43 136 461-3 merchants of the amateur ranks are
49 44 43 136 451-3 “skr-cry” of the outcome.

Several of the best of the amateur 
performers have been made very flatter
ing offers, several as high as $2,500 for
the season. Goalkeeper Roach, of the Tbe Carleton rink presented a lively 
Granites, took the bait, but it is said gcene iast night when there were about 
that he demanded, and got, a five year - four hundred skaters taking full advan- 
contract at $2,500. Some of the young- | tage 0f the perfect ice. The Martello 
sters who jumped to the pro. ranks in | band provided a musical'programme and

__________ _ V,other, seasons found that their salaries | there was a large crowd of spectators
859 376 361 were reduced to such an extent that the as weu as skaters. In the afternoon the

EL a remuneration was hardly worth while, scbooi children are given the free use of 
C Company— -TOM. Avg. accordîng to their own estimation of their tbe r;nk and there were between 300

L. B. Parks ... 85 58 75 218 2-3 ices Hence Roach’s five-year con- and 400 of the children there yesterday,
72 71 68 211 70 1-3 ^ many of whom showed that they had the
64 % .fi ff Vt RING. °f g0°d SkaterS"

,73 88 93 254 84 2-3

their rolling follows:
Total. Avg- 

107 71 81 259 861-3
oldlng ............. 87 98 98 283 94 1-3

87 91 99 277 921-3 
91 100 84 275 91 2-3

Nashwaak Pulp—
raft

ouse ... 
il Patrick
jherty ............ 79 «2 95 256 851-3

445 470 447 1362

461 442 452 1350
Garrison League.

___of the most amazingSee this picture and you will witness
climaxes ever recorded on the screen.

one

Queen Square Theatre
On The Square.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Jimmy Evans* Musical Revue 
“ JEfcRYand IKE in
“The Manager’s Trouble”

A Scream From Start to Finish.
SEE JERRY AS A BLACK FACE COMEDIAN—

Night, 7.15 and

Full Concert Orchestra at All Performances.
NOTE NEW SCALE OF PRICES

Matin ess—Adults 1 0c., Children 5c.
Floor 20c., Balcony 15c., Gallery 10c.

EVENING—Lower

OPERA. 1-1 OUSE887 395 872 1154
Total. Avg. 

228 79 
252 84 
241 801-3 
207 69 
207 69

Company— 
inett ............ 78 as TODAY—Matinee, 2 arid 3.45; Evening 7.15 and 9.

HOW “COLD STEEL” WEIR PROVED HIS RIGHT TO 
THE NAME

L. J. MEYBURG Presents

100fitt 432 400 434 1266
101next

rray ...........
,-an ...

T. H. EstsbroOks— 
K. S. Davis .... 87 71 

77 79 
80 108 
84 74 

P. W. Davis ... 80 88

69
69

Brenan
830 417 389 1135 Dwver

McRais •Afternoon, 2.30, 15c
8.45, 25c.

SATURDAY-Spaolal Matinee for Children. IQo
J. P. McGOWIN PRICESTotal. Avg. 

48 69 185 61 2-3 
89 83 233 77 2-3
81 71 234 78
73 81 227 75 2-8
82 100 261 87

leadqnarters— 
. Powell ....
:. snow.........
pt. Furlong .. 
oppin-
indry .......

408 415 414 1237 ----- IN------

COLD STEEL” 1 tie fc- m pres s piçture house

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HAROLD LLOYD in AMONG THOSE PRESENT

Three reels of laughs you will always remember.
It’s a Lloyd.—Enough said.

HOOT GIBSON in “BEATING THE GAME.*
RUTH ROLAND in “THE AVENGING ARROW" ______

WEST ST. JOHN’S

Supported by KATHLEEN CLIFFORD and All-Star Cast 
Distributed by Robertson-Cole 

Romance and Adventure Still Live in America.
A Story of Today!

HALL ROOM BOYS in “THEIR' DIZZIE FINISH”
I tirvrr TUC DOIPCC • Matinee, 10c. and 5c.; Evening, 20c.,
I NOTE THE PRICES. isc. and ioc.

.nderson Greb’s local admirers are confident the 
Pittsburgh boxer will take the middle
weight championship from Wilson.

347 310 299 956 CARLETON RINK OPENED.
À TotaLagooos—

LECTUREIn The West»
Edmonton, Dec. 17 —The opening of 

I the western Canada professional hockey 
league, played here last night, resulted 
in a victory for the Edmonton Eskimos 

the Regina Capitals by a score of 
In the Saskatchewan Senior 

Moose Jaw defeated

233.. 75 80 
..71 61 
.. 62 77 
.. 7V 75 
..80 83

Cing
egan ... 
.obinson 
lackwell 
tanhope

209
214 “Fiji, and the Fijians, a Far- 

Flung Point of Empire.”
By Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, BJX

ORANGE HALL, Germain SL
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 20, at 8 o’clock. 

ALL WELCOME.

214
236

over
3 to 2.
Hockey League,
Regina 7 to 4.

Victoria, 'B. C., Dec. 17 — 
maintained its lead in the Pacific hockey 
league last night, defeating Vancouver
4 to 3. Within half a minute of the open
ing whistle, Skinner had netted the puck 
in Victoria’s goal and from then on the 
game was fast and furious. The teams

neck and neck throughout the 
until the last period when the pace 

somewhat and Victoria’s tally 
Lehman, Vancouver’s 

Tom Mur-

UNIQUEMADE A BIG HIT 
YESTERDAY

A Wild, Roaming, Hot-Tempered Character 
Tamed by love.

Victoria.eninhan 
wain: 
cott ... 
[organ .

17109-12-20
Sues Manager For $50,000

TOM MIX In "He M;ht Horsemen” xppi delta” and similar work around
Guantanamo Bay.

The report made only passing refer
ence to tiie bombing tests upon enemy

Milwaukee, Wis„ Dec. 17—Ray Can- ^ y M c j fl00T. In the intermedi-
non, Jack Dempsey’s attorney, acting for ^ me> wbjcb aJso will be played at

Gty League. Frank Mulkern, boxing promoter, has hi- t[)e y M c j the High school and Y.
The Lions took .11 four points in the ^ifaLTphiTmana^r ^f Le'w IC‘ L Intermediates wUl meet

wss-aj--
rnre as follows: Av, I Classman sued Mulkern for $500 which,
Ramblers— 1 °tj • 8- he alleges, was due him from the Tend- So)ltb Africa has developed another

«•yea................  95 87 74 256 83 1-3 ,cr.Sailor Frccdman bout here on Feb. scboniboy athlete in L. B. B. Betts, whose
eatteay ...... 91 94 84 IW.wjs ^ rceent performances at the Jeppe High
°Tey,.................. a, oa ou 97(1 90 H A CKFTBALL. School meets and school contests indi-»uRhlan...........g! 283 94 1-3,BAS „ ,tr „ : -K, T ,0, cate that he may better ,the records of
•° V” .............. 108 84 94 28d Will Play University Team. Reggie E. Walker and B. G. D. Rudd;

The Y. M. C. I. are arranging for an both of whom are credited with excep- 
attractive holiday programme of sports tional performances as schoolboys. Betts,

Total. Avg. , j h win include a basketball game a ];tbe and clean-limbed youth of 17. won
116 87 104 307 1021-3 , tf)e Mo,mt Allison University tbe 100, 440 and 880 yards at Jeppe ; here tonight. _,,

ennesscy ........  84 92 67 243 81 ««Wallostook” team for Wednesday, De- gcbooi. In the quarter he won his pre- j Other events were, McDonald ■ ■ ■■ Æ», Do net entier
arringtoa .... 92 97 106 295 981-3 , 28 Negotiations are also on for iiminary in 50 7-8 seconds, while on the.cal middleweight and Roddy McD a , Klg anotlier d.y
tison*..............  82 104 97 283 9t 1-3 An effort Is being made f na, 0^the following he covered the dis- of Glace Bay, fought a ten round draw, ■ gl 5 ending or F&

—...e“£îK53r»-ï.ï^:”-te rlLLOS’®
ym.b.,=L..,.., r“!ri™"kne.n“ ■“?“•'},*.YSk^dDï"rtî; isasssî.iisçHijRS

■n, -, w.*r ? a. 3/5"
M. C. A. Senior League, played tvo from the Germain street t 6 seconds, by twenty five yards. cancelled. ! *

last evening, the first one being Tuxis boys by a score of nine- , ____ __________________ _______
he playoff of a postponed game fro.11, v seventecn Bliss Brown was the ------ “
7ov. 18, resulting in a clean sweep of p a)n fif the Germain street team and 
our points for the Wanderers In lie Arthurs of the Beavers.
.econd regular game, however, the River- Samuel Ar 
In.les came back strong and took three Games Tonight.

The Y. M. C. I. Seniors and the Y. M. 
r A- Seniors meet tonight in the senior 
section of the city basketball league on

878 383 376 1134
A Great Week-end 
thriller—-See it today

“A NIGHT OFF” 
f entury Comedy were

game 
slowed
broke the tie.

1 goal, was out of the game.
6f Portland took his place.

May Eclipse Old Marks. THOMAS OUTPOINTS I p,.„’™r _______
EDDIE BEATTIE this Winter have been abandoned. Im- HAVE FLOWN 2,511,000 MILES.

, possibility of securing a desired site ad-1 w=«himrtnn Dec. 17. — Naval and
Montreal, Dec. 11—Jack Kid Thom- vantageoug an(l the difficulties to be en- ' . aircraft during fliglits in tiie last

local welterweight, outpointed Eddie countered in erecting a building at this ft , r covered 2,511,000 miles, ac- 
Beattie of Hamilton, in a ten round time of year are given as oeuses for cord,n“ to lhe annual report of the Naval
bout which was the feature of a boxing abandoning the project until next Spring Burea* o{ Aeronautics. The accomplisn-
entertiinment at the St. Denis Theatre or Summer. , mento of both land and sea units were

said to have been “gratifying,” the flying 
squadrons attached to the fleets having 
taken part in several long flights.

A special type of “spotting” plane h= 
being manufactured, the report disclosed, 
a contract having been let after compcti- 

between American manufacturers 
model for this

as,
'à 472 442 429 1343

Lion*—*
arvin

Jf
tion
designed to develop a 
work. . . j

Among the important projects de
scribed in tiie report Is the construction 
of a “photographic map of the Missis-

the PgP

•âmes
i

<2C?
O LOOK AT THE SOIEmints from the Wanderers.

Riverdale—
Pendleton 
McGowan 
Valdon .. 
fenkins .
Yard ...

MACDOMALD’STotal. Avg. 
97 79 73 249 83

. 80 80 81 241 80 3

. 74 99 81 254 84 3
103 77 94 274 91 1-3

79 91 74 244 811-3

an1 old shoe. Itwe put on 
looks as if it had just come 
from the shoe factory. That s 

feature of-our work. It 
looks as well

\

one
restores new 
as new
have shoes that have seen 
their best days, bring them 
here and possibly we can ex
tend their serviceability.

WatiPerers— Total. Avg.
facBtiVt ........  88 80 93 261 87
.dforcL .. ... 84 85 74 213 81df 80 85 92 257 85 2-3

..91 94 82 267 89
.. 96 102 87 285 95

433 426 403 1262

3 Cut Brier
If youusefulness.

i Irhannon .... 
f. Hunter ... 
1. Hunter .. Vi \

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
% IbTins 85*

f439 446 428 1313 mmTotal. Avg.
71 76 66 213 71
95 77 91 266 83 2-3
72 86 83 241 801-3
93 91 78 262 87 1-3

;;;; 96 ga 94 288 96

Riverdale 
endleton 
atham ... 
laldon .... 
enklns ... 
«Tard ........

mM
9.

m r0j€>¥Z¥-
ill o427 428 415 1270

Wanderers— 14 2*3
facKwcn ........  71 76 77 224 74 2-3
Ilford . ... 87 85 84 256 85 1-3
Shannon "i.... 76 92 80 248 82 2-3
V. Hunter ....102 89 72 263 87 2-3
d. Hunter.....  88 107 79 274 91 1-3

f
0r K^tcuvu/oct tzre d

IV. C. MAC DON AL D,R£G *D
INGORfOnATEQ, MONTtiCALj m MULHOl-LAND, THE HA l TER.

Direct Importer of Englisli, Ameticaji, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-tu-dale line of Men ï Funtishings, Ram-

T--™' "-'-v-s srï sLtTL/ss
•Phone 3020

costs,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

424 449 392 1265 i
Commercial League.

The hfciuns of Vassie & Companyj>nd 
Baird it Peters each took two points in

were as followc*

6 Look for Electric Sign
Store tipra Erenings.

7 WATERLOO. ST. (Near Union St)
1 MulhoIIandO

iOon

fi
i* tr

!

r

i

The Week 
Before Xmas
Begins on Monday. Do 
not save 
things but give the family 
a luncheon treat by the 
use of

all the good

Country Club 
Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT

SANTA CLAUS HERE, TOO!
Will Meet Children in Theatre

From 2 to 4 p. m.

DON’T
MISS

“MORAL
FIBRE”
MONDAY
—A
SPECIAL
FEATURE
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a «N HARVEY’S ggSssSs
i sion that Sir John Martin is following. 
Thcjiroduction is to be on the grand 

lUf i I scale. There is to be one gorgeous “$et”
| lL/\ I throughout the performance and the Jn-

| spiration for the whole setting, has been 
—— m obtained from the old ill u mina tors of

. , _ manuscripts. The coloring and design
Is Prepan ng Enlarged V er- that the monks of the l+th and 15th cen-

• e /-.U Ti turies used in their missals are to be
SlOll of Old Morality rlaj, followed and countless visits

have been made to the British Museum 
by those concerned in the production 
in order to obtain perfect accuracy in 

, , _ , , ,, ... c.„ detail. It will be necessary to carry out
London, December 1—(By Mail)—bir & good dea, „f Gothio architectural de-

John Martin Harvey is to produce in sjgn ami Gothic woodwork in the per- 
London next year an enlarged version of manent “set” for which Sir Aston Webb 
the morality play “Every man.” Sir As- « now making the preliminary designs 
ton Webb, the president of the Royal °f the costumes are to be copied
Academy, is at present occuppied in £°™ the missal called .LesJ>o Riches 
making designs for the scenery and pro- Heures ” which at
Auction and both Sir John and his wife, Chanülly aithough reproduction of It 
Miss N. de Silva, are to appear in it. m the British Museumi ™SJ**®1 
Sir John Martin Harvey will play the produced m the latter part of the l*th 
part of Everyman, and Miss de Silva will century by two brothers and is describ 
take either that of Faith or that of by auttoribes as .n=t^l= 
Good Deeds. It is to be played for the Many of the artistic conceptions in It 
first time in the country, however, at are unexpectedly moidel™ “"faU 1the cos 
the Court Theatre, at Liverpool on De- tûmes shown m iit are 
cember 30, and after a tour of the big- extreme. They can . aVtlie
ars £s? “ “ “d “ s s
P It was intended to produce this new version of “Everyman,” and the remain-
version of “Everyman” at Covent Garden ^ be mS
Theatre before the war, after “Oedipus Charles Buchel. The c s ,
Rex” had been produced, but the nego- music and dancmg m the produobon and 
tiations fell through, and then the war specmlmusicisbeing composed for it

buî,™ dSn, thl spadework necessar, condactor. The “L ““
for a London production of “Everyman.”, music has been obtained from fragments 

The history of this version of “Every-1ot 14th century pieces, 
man” is interesting. The familiar mor- , 
ality play was first enlarged by the 1 
Austrian poet, Hofmanstahl. Then It 
was
enlarged by the Hon. Sybil Amhurst

A

COLGATE’S1y

“Every Man.”
x
\ i!/-
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\
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translated into English and again frill

m

CZ>lxr,i<5'"trrvcLS'
J ■ •

I

t V IJHLbRE is a Colgate article to answer every problem on yotxr 
v I gift list — a fragrant perfume or exquisitely scented soap for 

every feminine whim, shaving articles de luxe for masculine 
puzzles, talcs for the new pink-and-white babies, miniature perfumes 
for budding girlhood, and the perfect dentifrice to top every 
Christmas stocking.

E or*\

Interesting Discoveries of An
tiques and Inscriptions at 
Thebes.

vifc
i:

i

Athens, Nov. 21.—(By maiky-Cr. 
Keramopolios, Ephor of Antiquities, 
has been continuing his researches in 
the so-called “House of Cadmus” at 
Thebes.

It is now clear that this house or 
palace represents two periods. To the 
early period, dating from about 1600 B. 
C. to 1400 B. C., belong the fragments of 
fine fresooe wall paintings found some 
years ago with a frieze of fashionably 
dressed damsels, some holding flowers, 
some vases, and some small ivory boxes.

To the later period, roughly from 1400 
B. C. to 1100 B. C., belong the ruined 
chambers which have been excavated. In 

of the small store chambers which

■

Mir':

! - '%.! -
■ Vo o o

Ê.K5§
Gift-Worthy The Tales

. Cha Ming and Florient
bewitching boxfuls of allurement — are 
dear to feminine hearts and .becoming to 
feminine beauty.

Florient (FUrwers of the Orient) 
‘Perfume1 r3 Florient Perfume is a delicate tribute to the 
good taste and daintiness of a woman.Horient Perfume &$1.25 to $10.00

Colgate’s Toilet Waters
50c. to $3.258

some
have been cleared this autumn, Dr. 
Keramopoullos has found a large num
ber of stirrup vases. A set of about 
thirty of these, mostly broken but not 
irreparably, bear inscriptions In the 
mainland form of the prehistoric 
“Mindan” script first discovered by Sir 
Arthur Evans of Cnossos. Some of these 
inscriptions consist of four characters 
only, some of ten or twelve. They are 
symmetrically placed with due relation 
to t

it
Florient (Flowers of the Orient) 
‘Powders Charmis Cold CreamM ' &r Cha Ming Talc » 35c.

Florient Talc
Compact FacePowders 50c.
Charmis Cold Cream

15c. 25c. and 50c.
Colgate’s Ribbon Dental 

Cream, large size 25c.

Florient Powders—soft as a flower petal, 
fine as the pollen—speak to her of the 
charm of her skin.

carries with it a suggestion of intimacy that 
is its own.II:

- 35c.*
Âm) The Ribbon Dental Creamx

The “Handy Çrip ” Shaving Stick
with a supply of refills, and,1ration of the vases, 

the legend that Cadmus In
troduced the alphabet Into Greece, it is 
extremely Interesting to find what we 
may perhaps call the Cadmean script in 
use at Thebes in so early a period. (These 
new Theban Inscription are similar in 
character to those previously known 

^from Orehomenos, Tiryns, and Mycenae, 
and unlike the Cretan script, from 

[which, however, they are derived. It 
appears possible that the difference of 
script indicates a difference of language 
between Crete and the Greek mainland 
at the time in which these Theban In
scriptions were written.

tye.-decor; 
i view of is a delightful gift for everyone, but par

ticularly for the children. It is Mother’s 
best help in training them to the importance 
of a clean mouth.

In
1ai Colgate’s Shaving Cream

t ’ to a man are messages of comfort and ex
pressions of your thought for his personal 
needs.

4m v The Miniature Perfumes
are for thé early daintiness of girlhood—an 
unsuspected lesson ifi discriminating taste 
—identically the same perfumes, in mina- 
ture sizes, as are used by Big Sister and 
Mother. / j .’

Special Florient
Gift Boxes $6.00

v : •

Lilac Imperial Toilet Waterê
o°oMADE IN CANADA

for men and for women too, is a subtle 
appreciation of fastidiousness.A 3& 1

%m
It seems to be a fact that lightning 

differentiates between trees. The gen
eral opinion that neither the beech nor 
the birch is ever struck by lightning has 
been confirmed by careful investigations. 
A Mr. McNab, a fellow of the Botanical 
Society of Edinburgh, collected data re
garding lightning-struck trees through
out Great Britain ,and failed to discover 
that either of these species had ever been 
struck by lightning. Investigations in 
this country have given similar results. 
In the forest regions a beech tree is re
garded as the safest place in a thunder 

i storm.

.1 ia To all the expressions of good will that 'will be yours, 
we modestly add our own.

oi

Sele Aeeet f*r Ceaedrm iCOLGATE & CO. W.G.M. SHEPHERDSale» Office end Manufactory
137 McGILL STREET, MONTREALCANADAMONTREAL>

His own reflections the author < 
presses in the preface, which is frai. ^ 
negrophile, and denounces rirplcntly 
atrocities committed by French a

employed in the French Colonial Service 
in Centrait Africa, and is now at his post 
near Lake Tchad. His book “Batou- 
ala,” about which there is certain to be 
a very 
an African

MARTINIQUE NEGRO 
WROTE PRIZE BOOK

Upon his death the notes were found 
pinned to the wilL

Justice Lennox - held that the notes 
did not make the payee’s creditors of the 
estate. A promissory note is nothing but 
a promise to pay money. If there is con
sideration there is a contract and the 
promise must be performed. If there is 
no consideration and the true transaction 
is an intention to give the note means 
nothing, for it is a mere promise to make 
a gift, and is not binding on the promis- 
sor.

A NOTE NOT A WILL.
I i An interesting decision relating to 

promissory notes was given in TorontoBread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from Rene Martin Awarded Prix 

Concourt for Best French 
Novel.

heated discussion, is a study of other European administrations
chief, Batouala, to whose Africa. The novel, however .tells a cv

country Europeans have come with their the white pla
“magic, their wonderful inventions and -t shows without pretense the orgl 
their evil ways.” The book is not pole- sinister crimes and almost bestial life 
mical and the author has been careful, the negro, in which the white nev 
as he points out in his preface, to sup- mixes. In that respect it is not a plea 
pless reflections which could be attri- ant book, but it is both unusual ax 
buted to him, and would not fit his char- written in a very attract!ve and pointi 
acters, for the negroes of Central Africa style, which will commend it to Freni 
are not given to reflection. ; readers.

recently.
On a motion by the executors of the 

will of John Lennox, deceased, for the 
advice of the court as to a claim made 
upon the estate, the facts were that John 
Lennox died on the 23rd April, 1916, 
and a codicil to his will had been admit
ted to probate. On the same day that 
he executed the codicil, he made two 
promissory notes, one in favor of Frances 
Dumas and the other in favor of Ida 
Hopgood. By each note he promised to 
pay, at a bank, $6,000, one year after his 
death.

By his will, he also gave to Ida Hop- 
good a year’s salary and made provision 
for her having stock in a company which, 
he supposed, would be incorporated af
ter liis death for carrying on his busi
ness.

Instead of de

REGAL FLOUR
Paris, Dec. 17.—The Prix Concourt 

for the best French novel of the year 
has been awarded to a negro. Its value 
is 5,000 francs, and it was founded by 
the Academie Concourt to commemorate 
the name and work of the Concourt 
Brothers.
author that his book will be among the 
■best sellers of the year, and that he will 
always command a good public.

This year more books than ever before 
were submitted for the competition, and 
the voting showed how close it was be
tween half a< dozen authors. In the end 
two competitors, Rene Martin, who had 
submitted his book “Batouala," and 
Jacques Chardonne, with his “L’Epithe- 
lame,” were tied with five votes each. 
The ruling of the Academy is that in 
case of. a tie 
book for which the president votes, and 
in this case President Gustav Guffroy 
had voted for the former.

Rene Martin is a Martinique negro

always assures
the success of an “afternoon tea”

Particular Cooks demand REGAL

^ Wonderful
for Bread"

The judge therefore decided that these 
notes do not constitute any obligation 

the part of the deceased and the 
claimants are not creditors of his estate 
in respect thereof.

n
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To win it means for an

Temperance Indigestion.
A temperance lecturer recently burst 

into the office of the editor of a local 
newspaper and with an angry frown 
thrust a marked copy of the latest issue 
of his paper before him. “I am told you 
wrote this notice of my lecture on “The 
Demon Drink,’ ” he remarked sternly.

“I did," was the calm reply.
“Then perhaps you’ll be good enough 

to explain what you mean by stating 
tl-.at the lecturer was full of his subject?”

I
beA

e /•
Ida Hopgood, when giving evidence, 

said that on the day the codicil was 
executed, the testator desired to make 

! further provision for her than that con- 
! tained in the will, and he made out the 
i note in her favor and a similar note in 
| favor of Frances Dumas, handed both 
I notes to her ; and, upon her asking how 
i the notes should be kept,he suggested 
that they should be given back to him 
and he would pin them to the will.

the award shall go to the

y'Ê Jwrenfle Edition Wanted»
“Mamma,” 

catechism is awfully hard. Can't you 
get me a kittychism ?”

r
jriSGSa said little Fred, “this

Soil and Sun-Am India is many times the size of Nova 
Scotia, and Ceylon many times the An
napolis Valley.

It is not enough to know that it is 
India or Ceylon Tea—Cape Breton ap
ples don't compare with Ahnapolis ap
ples, nor the ordinary India or Ceylon 
Tea compare with Blue Bird which is 
grown where sun and soil unite to make 
the most fragrant and flavorful of teas.

Ü
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""M"t IjiB®* a—i SüÊfn eFs.
For Infants, Invalids ind Crewing Children. 8iek Milk, Halted Craie Extrait i» Powder

\
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Qll
93e*Hotpomt Appliances, Premier Vacuum Cleaners, Table 

Lamps, Christmas Tree Lighting Outfits, etc., make appropri- 
If your dealer cannot supply you. Phone, Call or Write:

V

Blue Bird Tea 
Brings Happiness!

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotation*, 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Quality^
HARD TO BEAT^^“"

&Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd.
101-107 Germain Street ^Montreal, Guiadtu
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser *

ÈE 2is
Cleans

Windows and 
Mirrors

Just put a small 
amount of Old 
Dutch in a dry 
folded cloth. 
Cleans thorough
ly; po rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient

V /

Made in Canada

3.
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